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The Conflagration in Stamboul. 
PESTILENCE AND FIRE. 
Correspondence of the New York Tribune. 
Constantinople, Sept. 9, 1865.—There 
seems to be some mysterious connection be- 
tween pestilence and fire. The great plague 
in London was followed by the great fire. In 
1832, when the cholera first visited Constanti- 
nople, it was loUowed by a great conflagration, 
which destroyed the whole of the foreign quar- 
ter ef Pera. The Turkish astrologers have 
been predicting that the present visitation of 
cholera would be followed by the burning of 
the half of Stamboui. Not two weeks ago, as 
I am informed, one of these men was actually 
imprisoned because his predictions were cre- 
ating a disturbance among the Turks. And 
now this calamity has actually come. Stam- 
boul has been desolated by a conflagration 
which, even in this city of fires, stands out by itself as the most terrible of the present cen- 
tury. _ 
On Tuesday evening, Sept. 5, a fire broke 
out in the Turkish quarter, near the custom 
house, on the Golden Horn. It is said to hare 
originated either in the shop of a candy mer- 
chant or in tlie adjoining coffee house. The 
wind was blowing a gale from the north, and 
within an hour 1,000 houses were in flames.— 
The spectacle was awful. The whole hill-side, 
from the bridge to the seraglio grounds, seem- 
ed to be a single mas6 of fire, vemitiAg out flames and smoke like an immense volcano.— 
Every one was paralyzed, and nothing could 
be done to stay the progress of the destroyer. 
Nothing but a fortunate change of the wind 
saved the public buildings of the Porte and St. 
Sophia itself from destruction. The fire swept 
on to the summit or the hill, reaching the “Burned Column” on one side and the Hippo- drome on the other. 
Wednesday was a terrible day. The wind 
increased in fury, and the fire seepied likely to 
destroy the whole city. The bazaars and the 
shops ofStamboul were closed. Heavy clouds 
of black smoke hung over the city like a pall, 
and the fire swept on, with a front- of about 
haif a "mile in width, increasing in extent and 
fury as it went. Hundreds of houses were 
torn down to stop its progress, but it leaped 
these barriers and sent such a storm of burn- 
ing foals before it that it kindled fires half a 
mile in advance. About noon on Wednesday 
another slight change in the wind turned the 
current of fire toward the Sea of Marmora and 
saved the rest of the city. By Wednesday 
evening it reached the sea; the wind suddenly 
went down and the progress of the fire along 
the shore was stopped. 
No absolutely accurate statement of tbe re- 
sults of this conflagration can be made, but it 
is now estimate?! that from 6000 to 8000 houses 
were burned, including more than a hundred 
palaces or konaks, eight mosques, two church- 
es, five khans, and many public baths. It is 
estimated that the sufferers by tbe fire number 
about 75,000. The space burned over is about 
two miles in length and half a mile in width, 
including some of the wealthiest and some of 
poorest quarters in Stamboul. The Turks are 
the heaviest sufferers. Ail tbe palaces burn- 
ed belonged tc them, and I suppose seven- 
tenths of the houses and shops. 1 walked to- 
day for an hour over the ruins of these Turk- 
ish quarters, and such a scene of absolute des- 
olation I have never seen in any inhabited 
city. But for tbe smoke and the heat still re- 
maining I might have fancied myself among 
the ruins of some ancient and deserted city. 
Of most of the houses hardly a vestige re- 
mains except the chimneys. But passing out 
of these wealthy quarters, into those of the 
poor, tile scene changed at once. The ruins 
were peopled by the starving families of those 
whose only homes had suddenly vanished.— 
Some were searching in the ashes in the vain 
hope of finding some relic there of their lost 
property. One can hardly realize how sad the 
sight of such misery is until he has seen it 
The terrible ravages of the cholera had re- 
duced the poorer classes and many of the mid- 
dle classes to absolute want. The city was tall 
of widows and orphans. No work had been 
done for six weeks, and those who had de- 
K' d upon their daily labor for their daily were starving. Many had sold even 
their clothing to purchase medicines and pay 
physicians, who too often did more harm than 
good. Those who saw the distress of the peo- 
ple were appalled at the magnitude of their 
wants and at a loss to know how to aid them. 
And now in addition to all this, we have an 
almost incalculable loss of property by this 
conflagragation, which will long be remem- 
bered as the great fire at Conetantinople. One 
cannot help asking, among these 75,000 suffer- 
ers, how many will starve before spring? We 
must look abroad for aid; but even If all we 
can hope for is received, It will do but little to- 
wards restoring to comfortable circumstances 
the thousands who have suffered from cholera 
and from fire. 
Fifteen Minutes to Spare. 
We find the following excellent article In an 
old book, and copy and desire to call it to par- 
ticular attention. It embodies hints and sug- 
gestions which, properly acted upon, will cer- 
tainly make any man’s fortunes. We could 
demonstrate this if it were necessary by a long 
sermon on each paragraph. But we won’t do 
it now. The reader can cut out the article 
and preserve it for frequent study and refer- 
ence. 
In passing from one engagement to another, 
during the day, there are often small portions 
of time for which you make no provision, and 
so lose them entirely. A g.»od economy, how- 
ever, which is money, to many the only capf- ital, will always have semething to fill up the 
spaces. Put together, they make days, and 
mouths, aud years, and are worth saving.— 
Some persons are so constituted by Dature 
that it is next to impossible for them to be 
Systematic, methodical, and steadily and con- 
tinuously dilligent. They can work only by 
fits ana starts; and they work best when the 
spirit moves them, compensating by the earn- 
estness and energy with which they labor for 
the seasons during which they idly lounge. 
A good many think they have no right to 
be talked to, first for their idleness, and second 
for their impudence in trying to excuse their 
drone-like propensities, by pretending to be 
like the encentric great men, who are, in re- 
spect of the way they doth lngs,a law unto them- 
selves. Most people, to accomplish anything 
must be constantly industrious; and for 
them it is wiser never to have fifteen minutes 
to spare, and always have some little matter 
to which they can turn their hand. A certain 
mathematician is said to have composed an 
elaborate work, when visiting with his wife, during the interval of time between the mo- 
ment she started to take leave of her friends, and the moment she had finihhed her last woifts. We heard once of a young man eager for knowledge, who read the whote of the bis- 
tory ot England, while waiting at his boarding house, for his meals to be served No excuse is more common for ignorance than a wanFof tune to learn; and no excuse is more frequent- ly false- 1119 not always false. Unconsoinns 
ly one may get engrossed iabosta 
tangled wUh engagements so thaU,e cannot well release himself. But it is bad to do this and against it one should be on his guard t„ most cases, such entire occupation of tiuip u 
not the fiaet, it is only imagined to be the fact. 
Everybody every day wastes minutes, if not jhouw, which .might be devoted to useftU pmC 
poses. “Where there is a will there is a way,” 
says the proverb. A systematic arrangements 
of business, habits of rigid punctuality, and a 
determination to gather up the fragments, 
will enable a man to make wonderful addi- 
tions to his stock of knowledge. The small 
stones which fill up the crevices have almost 
as much to do with making the fair and firm 
wali as the great rocks; so the right and wise 
use of spare moments add not a little to the 
building un in good proportions and with 
strength a man’s mind. Because we are mer- 
chants and mechanics, we need not be ignorant 
of all that lies beyond the boundaries of the 
counting room and shop. Because the good 
woman looketh well to her household, she 
need not abstain entirely from looking into 
books. If to make money or to get a dinner, 
tbe mind must be entirely neglected, it were 
better to be poor and starve. But there is no 
such necessity as this, as any one may perceive, 
who will, with justifiable avarice, make good 
use of every “fifteen minutes he has to spare.” 
Manners of Scotchmen.—Much has been 
said about the irresitible witchery of a polish- 
ed Irishman, the delightful vivacity of a well- 
born Frenchman; but has any one ever sung the spaces of a high-bred Scotchman? What 
words can fairly describe the nameless fascina- 
tion which has a dash of the Irishman’s in- 
sidious fiattery, a spice of the Frenchman's 
brilliant vivacity, but which has a tender soft- 
ness possessed by neither, a patrician grace 
not to be equalled by any other nationality in 
the world 1 In all the history of modem Eu- 
rope, the two people who, by manner alone, 
have exercised the inost powerful influence up- 
on their cotemporaries, have been Mary Queen 
of Scots, and her great grand-son, Charles 
Stuart. Of all the poets, who has ever so en- 
thralled the hearts of women as George Gor- 
don, Lord Byron, whose maternal lineage was 
Scotch ? Of all the lovely and fascinating wo- 
men whose names will be remembered in the 
future, is there any tairer or lovelier than Eu- 
genie Marie de Guzman, Countess of Teba, 
Empress of the French, and scion of the Kil- 
patricks of Closebum ?—[Extracted from “The 
Lady’s Mile,” In the September number of the 
St. James’ Magazine. 
NEW J’IRM! 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
the spacious 
No. 6 Free St. Block, 
Recently occupied by 
Messrs, J. G. Toiford & Co., 
Have received a large and desirable stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods! 
Consisting In part 'ot Silks, Shawls, Thibcts. Plaid, Skipod and Plain Poplins, Super Black Alpaccas, Black and Colored Tamise Cloths, Delaines, Ging- hams, Prints, Mourning aad Fancy Dress Goods, 
Black Crapes, Crape Veils, &c. 
Housekeeping Goods! 
Such gs Linen Damask, Table Cloths, Napkins, Dla- 
g>r, Russia and American Crash, Huck Towels, lankets, Flannels, Quilta, Brown and Bleached 
Cottons. 
WHIT E GOODS ! 
In Plain, Striped and Checked Cambrics, and Nan- 
sooks, Swiss Muslins, Brilliants, Piquet,' Fronting Linens, Linen Hdkft, Embroideries, &c. 
Also, Beaver Cloths, Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Cloakings, Shirting Flannels, and a variety of 
Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Gloves! 
To which we invite the attention of the former pa trons of the store and the public generally. With 
our facilities for purchasing we can confidently offer extra inducements to customers. 
J. M. DTE JR & CO. 
Sept 19—dlwteodtf 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
\\ 
A Meet GifaiuK, IMlcatc trad Fra. 
crnal Perfamf, DlilllM from the 
Kara trail Beantifttl Flower from 
which la tnkea I It aane. 
Manufactured only by PHALON Ac SHIV. 
Beware of Counterfeits. 
Aok for 1'halun'.—Tmite rto othrr. 
Bold by druggists generally. 
Julyl—eodfim 
0/ H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite base. All operations warranted to give satis- 
action. aagll'ffieodis&wly 
MUSICAt INSTRUCTION I 
STEPHEN A. EMEBY, 
HAVING returned to town, is prepared to re- sume lessons on the 
PIANO-FORTE, 
Either at the residence of pupils or at 
No.ll01app's Blook, Oongresfc St, Portland. 
Roam N*. 5. xpUeodSw 
Packing Boxes ! 
IK SHOOK. 
ORDERS solicited for Cigar, [Soap, Candle, Boot, Shoe, or 1 1
Any Kind of Packing Boxes, 
made of J, 2 or j inch lumber, at short notice, and at 
the lowest prices, bv 
SHANNON, Saco Maine. 
Saco, Sept. 19,1866. sep20eod2m 
EMPLOYMENT^ 
At Tour Own Homes! 
ffiHOUSANDS can realize a hundred dollar* week- 1 ly. No utensils required except those found In 
every household; profits 100 per cent j demand staple 
“ flour. It is tho greatest discovery of the age— Hull particulars sent on receipt of two stamps for re- turn postage. Address 
HOPKINS Sc BROWN, 
_ 
641 Broadway, New York. Oct 6—dlwawSw 
Sale of Forfeited Goods! 
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, ) District of Portland and Falmouth, J Portland, September 27 I8*fi ) fTTHE following described Merchandise having been A forfeited for violation of the Revenue Lawsol the 
United States, public notice of said seizures having 
been given and no claim to said goods having been 
made, they will be sold at Public Auction, at the 
Office of the U. S. Appraisers, 18* Fore Street, on 
TUESDAY, October 31st, 1885, at 11 o’clock A. 
M., to wit: 
1 Keg Powder: 1 Bag Coffee; 1 Bbl. Molasses: 1 
Bundle Cloth; 1 Bbl. Molasses; G Bottles Brandy; 8 
Chronometers: 1 Bbl., 1 Bag, and 1 Firkin Sugar; 1 
Bbl, Molasses; ^K^Tamarfods;^Bbl. C'fovee. 
i collector. 
Sept 27, 1865.—dlawtd 
Removal. 
THE undersigned may be found, from and after this date, at the office of the Portland Rolling 
Mills, No. 100 Fore Street. 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON. I 
Portland, Oct, 2,1865. d3w 1 
Miscellaneous. 
LARGE STOCK! 
Fall and Winter 
Dry Groods 
C. K. BABB’S, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
"fTtTE are now offering the choicest and most exten- 
▼ T sive stock we have ever had, consisting of 
French Merinos, 
Black Silks, 
Faris Foplins, 
Cashmere Shawls, 
Empress Cloths, 
All Wool Delaines, 
Flaid Foplins, 
Black and Colored Alpaccas, 
Saxony Fluids, 
Gray IAnseys, 
Mourning Dress Goods, 
Folka Spotted Thibets, Ac. 
ALSO, 
Large Stock Ladies Cloths 
Heavv Black Cl»ak Cloths; Plain and Plaid 
Ladles Cloths for Traveling Dresses. 
ALSO, 
French, Toilet and American Qnilts! 
Russia and American CRASH; Table DAMASK; 
NAPKINS; TOWELS; DIAPER; COLOR- 
ED DAMASK; PIANO COVERS) 
WHITE LINENS; 10-4 
LINEN SHEETINGS; 
BOSOMS, &c. 
ALSO, 
Flannels, Flannels! 
Fine English Flannels, 
While Cottou and Weal Flannels, 
6-4 While Flannels, 
Heavy White Twilled Flannels, 
Shaker Flannels, 
Superior Gray Flannels, 
Red Flannels, 
Vellow Flannels, 
Bleached & Unbleached Cetten Flannels. 
ALSO, 
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons! 
STRIPED SHIRTINGS, 
HEAVY TICKINGS, 
WHITE CAMBRICS, 
SWISS MUSLINS, 
CHECK CAMBRICS, 
WHITE MARSAILLES, 
CASHMERE BORDERING, 
LINEN HDKFS. 
As heretofore our customers will t’nd our prices at 
the lowest market rates, and as a rule less than 
many other stores. We aim at making it pay our friend* to extend to us their patronage. 
C. K. HA Hit, 
Between United States & Preble House. 
Oct 6—eodtf 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$i,ooopoo 
■11 paid ■■• 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
Assets Jmi’j- 1, 1805* 
■■ 
Tbi* Co. is the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ized on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
We are prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses ior a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE, 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for their interest 
to give us a call. 
New York Estimate of the Inturnatioual. 
As an Indication of how this Company stands AT 
HOME, we take the City business of 105 Companies 
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the 
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for 
1804, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English Com- 
panies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which fall 
fitr behind the International in point of patronage in 
this City.—New York Commercial Advertieer. 
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fact, best 
understood by those who best know the real merits 
and s fitful management cl this sterling corporation, 
which thus within two yean takes the lead of scores 
of other Companies that have been established from 
a quarter to a half century. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, PBsanmKT. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-PbemdenT. 
C. C. HINE, SECBETABY. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secbetaby. 
OFFICE, 16B Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
John W. Munger & Co., 
oitfidly Agents., 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Each Department! 
KEW STOCK 
OF 
desirable GOODS! 
For the Fall Trade! 
B. F. HAMILTON & CO., 
Coraer Co.|rei, and Preble Sts. 
Sept 2S—d2w 
FOREST CITY 
Steam Planing Mills! 
WE have in successful operation one of worm BUEV’S CELEBRATED "WD- 
Planing, Tongueing and Grooving 
Machines. 
It will Plane on two sides, Ttmgue and Groove at the same time, or it will do either separately Our jadlttles for doing all kinds at Sawing, Turn- ing, Planing and Mouldings are complete. 
Winslow, Doten 8c Co., 
Foot of Cron, between R>re mfl Commercial Sis.. 
October 4—eodltn Portia,*, Me. 
Miscellaneous. 
NEW GOODS ! 
The Best Stock ever brought In- 
to this Market I 
DE8IBABLE 
Cloths of the Best Quality! 
SHADE Sc FINISH, 
~P0*— 
FALL AND WINTER WEAR! 
OVERCOATS, 
FROCKS, 
DRESS COATS, 
SACKS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
VESTS AND PANTS, 
MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE 
At short notice, in the BUST manner.] 
AND IN THE 
LATEST^STYLE. 
l3F~Erery Garment Warranted to Fit».j£t 
JP. B. FROST, 
Merchant 't’allor, 
94 Exchange Street. * 
Portland, Sept. 11,1866. dti 
Furniture I Furniture! 
The undersigned would respectfully 
announce to the citizens of Portland and 
+ '■■■'* vicinity that they are 
Constantly Receiving 
LARGE INVOICES 
-OF- 
All Descriptions and Varieties 
If-urnature! 
Which they offer at the 
Lowest Possible Cash Prices! 
Every endeavor will be made to establish and 
retain this as a First Class House. We invite 
your patronage. 
(BURROUGHS & HUDSON, 
Ho. 4 Free Street Block. 
Sept 8—d3m 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION I 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch! 
In such popular use for food, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation of their style of packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception,.will see 
that every package is marked plainly, 
Kingsford's Oswego Corn Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
Short Ac Loring, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, .•_ t 
•• 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
wholesale ani> retail. 
SHORT & LORING, 
66 & 58 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Aug 23—d2ui 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ■ ■ MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Oooking, Office and Parlor Stove*, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVT IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron, In quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland lor Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and Stoves. 
iy Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- ed. Job Work done to order. aug9dtt 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West & South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
t7" Faxes from 11 to 07 lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Hallway, than any other route to the West. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Azt. I WM. FLOWERS. 
2T8 Broadway, NewYork. | Eastern Aft.,Bangor. 
JAS. E. ERINDLE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—ddm PORTLAND. 
Copartnership Notice. 
riAHE Subscribers having formed a Copartnership X under the firm of 
PLUMMER & COLE 
are this day purchased the Stock and taken the 
Store rcoently occupied by 
Messes. CLOUDMAN * STEVENS, 
163 Ceaawrelal Street,* 
Where they intend to contlnne the 
Wholesale Grooery & Oommissii 
We are now prepared to offer t_ of Mesera. C. & S., and the trade 
rally selected assortm-nlrbr FIou 
and Groceries on aa tkcorable ter 
elaewhere. 
J. M. Plummee, 
Geo. E. Cole. 
Portland, Sept. 27, IMS. oct2—3wd&w 
Dissolution ! 
fllHE copartnership heretofore existing under the X firm name of 
WILLIAM D. TTtTJE & CO., 
Ie this day dissolved by mutual'lenient. The busi- 
ness of the Arm may be settled by either member. 
WILLIAM D. TRUE, 
A. S. TRUE. 
Portland, Oct. 3, 1866. oc&dlw* 
Just Received / 
A LARGE LCfr OF 
Rose and Grilt Ovals ! 
From the best manufacturers la this Country, 
ty Call and Examine. 
CLEAVBUSD A CO. 
Oct 6—<Uw 
Copartnership. 
fTIHE subscribers have this day entered into Co- X part aershlp under the firm name of 
MO BSE t WITHE BELL, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Clothing and Furnishing business, at No. M Exchange Street. 
W. B. WlTHKREI-t.. 
Portland, Oct. 2,18*6. octsds* 
Figured Thibetst 
,* 
* WHITMAN’S 
8cj>t3t—dtf_ 5 Free 8t. Block. 
Fop Sale Cheap. 
A '3O0D Fruit and Confectionery Stand. This Is 4*1*11 Chance for any one with a small capital. 
A-B-m£»p.o. 
Miscellaneous. 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
87 Atiddle Street, • *
Can now exhibit an 
ELEGANT stock 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
For Gentlemen’s Garments, 
And would be pleased to receive orders for the same. 
ALSO FOB SALE 
GENTS' FUBNISHING GOODS, 
An Great Variety. 
Sopt. 19—dOw 
B H. J ONES, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
-iVo. Ill Federal St., 
POBTLAND, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For Ladies and Gehtlemek, from tlio very best 
stock to bo found in the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, mado to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satinfhction. 
AH first Class Boots Slade 
"With fair Stitch. 
None but tho best workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience 
in manufacturing custom work in this city, has 
charge of the manufacturing department. 
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establish, 
ment, and all work ready for delivery when prom- 
ised. 
REP AIRING neatly done at short notice. 
Sept 12—dtf 
ALL BIGHT A GAIN! 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOULD inform their friends and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damaged hy Ore, in again in complete repair, and are now Ipre- pared to show a 
New and Complete Stock 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, DreBS, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, Jbc., Jbc. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think our 
stock equal to any in our largest cities, and will be offerc-d to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St., Portland. 
Aug. 26—dtf 
PARTIES 
WISHING 
MERCHANDISE 
Bought or Sold to the Best. Advantage) 
Should apply to the 
Commission House 
or— 
U. T. S. RICE & CO., 
No. 63 Commercial St. 
Sept 8—dtf 
W ANTED! 
1000 Families 
At 148 <£* 150 Exchange St., 
To examine onr stock of 
FURNITURE 
And UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following articles: ] 
RICH PARLOR SETS, 
Of the latest and most fashionable patterns. 
Chamber Sets, Sofas, 
Lounges, Center Tables, Bureaus, Sinks, Looking 
Glasses, Teapoys, What-nots, Hat-Trees, Stufled 
Hocking and Parlor Chairs, Gents’ Easy and Ladies’ 
Sewing Chairs, Ottomans, Crickets. Hassocks, Ac.— 
Bedsteads, Mattresses of all kind; Spring Beds, 
Feather Bods. Hair and Feather Pillows. 
Csas and \Vo*d Seat Chairs of all de- 
scription %- 
Cradles and Settee Cradles; Kitchen and Deal Tables 
of all sizes; BLAi K WALNUT and CHESTNUT 
EXTENSION TABLES, Office and Writing Tables. 
Also, a large variety of Children’s Chairs, Cribs, 
Trundle Beds. Ac. 
We would also inform oar friends and the pnblic 
generally that we are prepared to famish and tit up 
Steamboat and Ships’ Cabins! 
Hang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, Ac. 
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstery work done in 
all its branches. Varnishing and Polishing, Boxing 
and Packing Furniture for transportation, Ac. 
Second-Hand Furniture and Carpets 
bought, sold or exchanged on reasonable terms. 
We would respectfully invite all to call and exam- 
ine our stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
SARGENT, FREEMAN A CLEAVES. 
(I'm. II. Sargent. Wm. P. Freeman. Robt. A. Cleave,. 
Sept. 28—dtl 
AGENCY 
-FOE THE- 
“Gem” Linen Paper Collar! 
Woodman, True Co., 
ARE the established Agents far the RICE BROTHERS’ COMPRESSED PAPER 
COLLARS, equal in every respect to any Collar 
which has ever been offered to the public. 
It has the farm and space of the “Moulded” Col- 
lar, and Is “superior,” troth the improved method ol 
manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, or 
soil S' readily. 
The trade can be supplied at an times, and In any 
quantities. 
Abo, have on hand as good an assortment ol 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
Shirts and Drawers, 
And GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
As can be found, which will be sold to the Trade at 
the very lowest Jobbing prices. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
54 and 50 Middle St. 
Sept 15—d6W 
One Hundred 
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers ! 
Wanted Immediately. 
DEERIITG, MILLIKEN k 00, 
58 and 00 Middle Si. 
Sept 16—d&wtf 
BOO 
Boff Envelopes 
RESSER-s 
99 Exchange St. 
VOBTLano j ‘--l 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River 
On and after Jan* !> the tore be- 
tween Portland and Banjror will l*e 
*3.00; Rockland *iOO: other land- 
mines on the Rtver reduced in pro- 
■portlon. per steamer Regulator. 
A. SOMKBBY, Agent. 
Portland. May SI, 188C—dti 
__Miscellaneous. 
September 25th. 
AUTUMN GOODS ! 
Second Stock ! 
Received and Now Opening 
-AT THE- 
ZSTEW STORE! 
One Price, and No Variation! 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
WOULD announce to tho public that they have taken the Store 
No. 5 Free Street Block, 
Where they will offer to the trade 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
A full and seasonable assortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
-AND 
WO O LENS ! 
-AT THE- 
Lowest Cash Prices. 
OUR MOTTO 
ONE PRICE! 
And No Variation. 
We hive adopted this principle in oar business, be- 
cause we believe it the most pleasant and honorable 
alike to the Merchant and the Customer, and feeling 
sure that it is the only rule of business that is equally 
just in its operation on all, and the only one that 
can build up a permanent trade and secure the con- 
fidence of the 
Whole Community! 
With oar facilities for purchasing in the market, 
we confidently Invite the attention of the public to 
our STOCK and PBICE8. 
We shall keep constantly In store a choice selection 
ef 
SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS! 
Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium 
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MAN- 
TILLA SILKS, of the best makes; THIBETS, In 
all colors; black and colored ALPACCAS, In differ- 
ent grades; a complete line of 
Plain Mourning Goods! 
Embracing THIBETS, ALPINES, CANTON 
CLOTHS, COBOURGS, Ac., Ac. 
Fancy Dress Goods! 
In all the newest and most desirable style*. Plain 
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton 
and Wool do. PRINTS; a Hill line oi WHITE 
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice se- 
lection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladles’ and Children’s 
wear; a complete assortment of Housekeeping 
Gooile, Linens, Quilts, Blankets. Ac., Ac- in all 
their varieties. Woolen Goods, Ibr Men’s and 
Boys’ wear, In seasonable styles. 
BEST PARIS KID GLOVES. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac. 
E. T. El,DEV, JOI1.V WHITMAN, 
late ofWaterville. late with 
Bogg, Brown tr Taylor, 
Sept 13—dtl Boston. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Comprising a fall Stock of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge 
RIBBONS 1 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
-ALSO,- 
A tail Stock of Straw and Felt Goeda* adapt- 
ed to City and Country trade, now opening and Tor 
sale at the lowest market price * to dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON & CO., 
12 and 14 Franklin Street* 
Sept 4—d3m BOSTON. 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street. 
THIS Institution oilers to young men and ladles the best facilities for obtaining a thorough Bust- 
ues Education. 
Scholarships for lull course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good inthirty-sixOolleges,constitut- 
ing the “International Chain,” time unlimited. 
For further information please call at the College, or 
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- 
ship, enclosing letter suunp. Address 
BBYANT, STRATTON * GRAY, 
Aug 25—d£w3m Portland, Me. 
I. H. DUPEE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER ! 
MAT be found at No. 122 Middle Street, where he is ready to wait upon any one wish- 
ing for pictures of themselves or friends, at reasona- 
ble prices, for as good work as is to be had at any 
room ia the city. Copying done of all kinds of pic- 
tures, and worked up by a competent artist at the 
rooms. Especial attention paid to Children s pic- 
tures; also to pictures of sick or deceased persons 
out of town or in the city. 
I have the old nogatives of Mr. Morrison's at my 
rooms, taken when he was in business; friends who 
had them there will -find them here, from which 
copies can be taken without recopying, at the lowest 
prices. 
The public are requested to cal! and give me a iry, 
as I am bound to make as good work as can be found. 
An Assortment of FRAMES, &c., will be found 
here. Patronage solicited. 
Card PictHre* 23,00 a Dozen, as good as 
any one makes. 
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS. 
Sept. 1—d«&w3m 
J. w. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, grain, seeds, provisions, lard, but- 
ter. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping hy quickest 
and oheapest routes. Jfo. IBS South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Box 471. 
References—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdiear ft Co; Mayr- 
ard ft Sons; H. ft W. Chiokerirg; C. M. Cmnm'ntl 
ft Co; Ohaa. H. Stone; Uallett, L»»vta ft Co; Boater. 
J N. Bacon, Esq, President Newt-n National Bank, 
Newton,Mass; C. B Coffln.Keq, N.Y.City. feb2Sdiy 
Bank of Cumberland, 
THE Stockholder.! oi the Bank of Cumberland are hereby notified that a dividend of five per cent, 
has been declared, and is now payable upon the sur- 
render oftheir Certificates of Stock in exchange for 
Certificates in “The Cumberland National Bank of 
Portland.” 
8 AM *L SMALL, Casnier. 
Portland, Sept. 13, IKS. sepl4d4w 
-1----
AAA.A YEAR made by any one with VkVkfil6—Stencil Tools. No experience 
necessary. Tlie Presidents, Oaslilere, and Treasor- 
ers of three BankB indorse the cirenlar. Sent tree 
with saotples. Address the American Stencil Tool 1 Works, Springfield, Vermont, ocM3m 
_Business Cards. 
Deerin*. Miiiiken&Co., Successors loG. L.S,orer,Co„ 
JOBBERS OB 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Tarnishing Goods! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES tor 
State of Maine. 
B8 ndd 00 Middle 8t., PORTLAND, 
Sept 7—dtf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solloitor of Patents, 
No, 103 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug SB—dtf 
H. H. BURBANK, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
LIMERICK, MAINE. 
WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE 
AND UNITED STATES. 
September 6, 1866. jtf 
JOHX F. A VTtERSO.V, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER? 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mch 17 d&wtf Tern, .e Stieet, 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B E R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
IBowle, Bran it Silver Plated Cock*. 
EVERY deiwription of Water Fixtures tor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, sc., arranged and set up In the best manner, and all orders totownOTcountry kithfully executed. AD kinds or JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- >y on LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER PUMPS ol ail description*. fcprOdtt 
J. T. Lewis & do., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers fn 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Ckaaken, Non. 1 and 8 Free Street Black, 
(Over H. J. Lfbby & Co.*a) 
j! ?! LEWIS, } PORTLAND, M E, 
_lylldti 61 
DANA & CO., 
Fish and ^ alt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Lctiter Dana, Woodbury 3. Dana, 
June ldtf John a. S. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portlaadi Malle* 
Work executed in every part ol the State. 
juneldtt 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARB-IAOES AND SLBlttflS, 
PREBLE 9TR EET, (Near Preble Hoorn.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and U2 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. Juneltf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND — 
Traveling Bags ! 
| Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retan by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
All orders In the city or from the country promptly 
Oiled. septfefadtf 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and. Draper, 
»S EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and hi the best manner Mili- 
tary and Mary Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
sept3dtf64 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO , 
Agents, 
Was. 54 sad 58 Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
marlStf 
Shirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CCSTIS A CO. 
May 3—(ltf Mobtox Block. 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER PROOF PELT 
COMPOSITION. 
— IN D — 
Gravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT HOOFS. 
E. I1ERSRY, Aral. 
jan26dtf No 13 Union Street. 
Picture, Mirror and Portrait 
ER-A1MES ! 
PSW people in Portland and vicinity are aware how pleasant a place of the aix>ve description Uaa 
recently been opened at the corner of Free and Cross 
Streets by the 
Messrs. Cleaveland & Co., 
For their special accommodation. We have there al- 
ready hi a few months established a business not ex- 
celled In this State. We keep constantly on hand 
everything In the FRAME line, and we have a manu- 
l'aetorv connected, where all our Frames are made 
for us by the best workmen In the oountry to our 
special orders. The attention of the public is called 
to the superiority of finish of our Gilt Frames, both 
Mirror and Portrait, at some of our best artists can 
bear witness; your attention totheseij solicited. 
We are prepared to Airnlsb all khidn of SQUARE 
FRAMES, in Walnut, Rose Wood. German Gilt or 
Gold Gilt. The attention of Slilp-bullders is also 
called to the fiict that we can ftirnlsb them with Gilt 
Ornamental Work less than any house In the city. 
We have also a IVill line ot Oral Frames ot every de- 
scription on hand or made to order. 
Our Frame department is under the special charge 
of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, who has had large experience 
In Boston and New York. 
We keep constantly on hand all goo<l» used by Pho- 
tographic Artists, of the best quality at reducod ri- 
ces. Gur facilities for buying, coupled with a six 
years exiierieuce in the business renders ns thus con- 
fident of giving perfect satisfaction. 
Please call amt examine for voursetves. 
cleaveLayb Jt CO.. 
Cor. Free and Cross Sts., Second Floor. 
Sept 30—d3w 
LOOK AT THIS! 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all description*, by 
WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing or all kinds Cleansed and Repaired In 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clot' » 
lug bought and sold. septgOdtl 
Pear Trees, Pear Trees l 
The undersigned haring received 
-S^„5,'nc5r> *>r the sale of PEAR TtSEEb, lr..m one of the BEST NUR- 
SERIES AT CAMBRimiE, MASS, 
01 •*- 
CEO. R. DAVIS, 
Bept 88—d3w 
“ EXChang# 3t Portl“d- 
Business Cards. 
I EDWARD GOVE & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AMD wholesale dealers im 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beaus. 
DRIED APPLES, Jtc. 
Ao. 3 Lime Street, Poutlamd, Me. 
o 
Special attonUon paid to consignment* of ait Vincis 
-__sopSOdlyr 
ELLIOT <t> McCALLLAR, 
_ Dealers In 
boots. Shoes and Bobbers, NO. 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
H. E. ELLIOT, I 
D. c. mccallar, | Psnlawt Ms. 
ty Repairing done at short notice. sepllsdlni 
DR. P. WADS WORTH, Jr., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
Offioe 3631-2 Congress Street, 
Residence—32 Danforth St. sept lSdlm 
DM. M. If. SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 OONGBESS ST. 
Oy Rnldnee N*. 4 Locust Sired. 
Aug 29—(12m 
BOSS & FEE If Y, 
PLAHTERER8, 
PLAIN AND OHNAMKNTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIO W0EKES8, 
Oak Street, between, Congress art! Free St*., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Wa3hing prompt- ly attended to. Orders from out oi town sol'cited. 
May 2a—dtl 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
ry Merchandise of all Unde bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell'! Wharf. 
... Nomrout, Va. ty Consignments solicited. , 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs Lowell & 
Renter: Uenish & Pearson; John Dennis * Co.; Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me. mayiSJCm 
Leave Your Demands lor Collection 
At R D. VerrtU'B 
Law and Collection Offlc*, 
N». 104 Middle Street. Cortland. 
Jan. 13—dtl 
WM. JESSOP & 8t n, 
Steel Manufactui crs ! 
And Importers of 
IB./EB.QF.0F 
And other Norway an 1 Swedes Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston; And 9t John Street. New 
York. ap32u6m 
RE M OVA Ij 1 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite Maw fact curbs* and Trad* us' Bajck. 
• 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer o/ and Dealer in 
Carpenters', Ship-Joiners’, Coopers' 
and Calkers’ Tools, &c„ 
HmKehotsd from his old stand In Union Street 
to No. 200 Foas St., where he is prepared to 1.11 all 
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, 01 tliu 
very best quality, al short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 
1ST” Fo. 200 Fore Street. 
June 1C—dtf 
PIANO JFOBTPS. 
The undersigned begs leave to an- 
U Bounce that they are manufacturing and * U»a«ep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern Improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, o< the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which an 
Steinway A Sons, of Few York. 
All Instruments sold by us are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—d&wti 
P1AA0 WRTH!_W11» FORTES. 
HAVING received the Agency tor the Pienet man- ufactured by the 
HEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO. 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would call the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these Instruments. They are equal to Stelnways’, * Cbickerlngs-, or those ot any other note-1 manutbcturer In this country or Europe. The Company being competed of twenty ot the best 
workmen that could he Ibund in the tint ciaes manu- 
faotorles tat New York, principally in Steinway’smau- nthetery, every part of their instruments is done in 
the beet manner, and this enables the company to fur- 
nish Pianos which, it equalled, can mot he surpassed 
lor quality and power ol tone, easiness ot action and 
beauty. Judges ol Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 112 Mid-tie St., Portland, Maine, any time dur- 
ing the day or evening, where two Pianos are fbr «. 
and Judge fbr thesssoivea. 
A Good Baroaik is Warrantrd. 
SCHUMACHER A HOWE, 
Agents fbr New York Plano Forte Co., S94 Hadron 
Street, N. Y. toblBdt 
Housekeeping Goods! 
AT ELDEN If HITMAN’S, 
AMONG which may bo foundMill Blankets, all site, and qualities; Lancaster, Manchester and 
Bates Qullte: Toilet Quilts, all sites, at low prtcoa; 
Blenched and Brown Linen Damasks; Towels,Crash- 
es, Huckaback, Napkins, Ac., at the New Store, 
>*. 5 Free St._tepMdtf 
BUTTON HOLESf 
BUTTON HOLES made t-o order. Button Hole, Weed, Shaw & Clark’s Improved, and Howe Sewing Machines. 
The BEST Machive Fob Farm U»i M thb 
Florence Sewing Machine I 
Makes Four DlMerral Siltehes, 
And has the REVERSIBLE FEED. ItwWl pay to 
call amt sec these machines bsfore purchasing claw 
WbTkNDM’S SELF SEWERS, Needles, Twist, 
Cotton, Oil, end all kinds of Machine Trimmings. 
New Mach imps Eichamord for Old. Ma- 
('HIVES TO LET AND REPAIRED* C IM  W. S. DYER, 
No. I3T 1-2 Middle Street, 
oetSeodlm (up on.’ ttairt.) 
NEW AGENCY 
-FOR- 
t 
Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine, 
At No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress St., 
POBTX.AND, MAI1CE, 
Where yon will find a good assortment nt all the fu- 
rious patterns of Case and quality manntacturcl t>y 
tbe Company. Machines sold at this office will he 
kept in good repair ene year tree ot charge. Thr- 
ough instruction given at the office. Machine Sitings. 
I Silk, Thread, Ac., constantly on hand. IT* Particular attention given to repairing » BMI 
er & Wilson Machines, Call and see the best Family Machine, he'or P 
chaaing. toBEY. 
July %>—eodgwSm 
Portland Academy! 
C.O. FILES, *8BAirorX* ST., 
pplNOIPAL. 
TNSTr.-jr«OW *<*« l» DKAWIVO, FRWCH, 
pl^R»»<l CUeutor. MpSIWtr 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
— --- 
Thursday Morning, Oct. 12, 1865. 
Thr ttaity „nu of thr P"" '» l"rS" <*«» <*• tom- 
M wahiiM .' »•*«*' ?)!*■ 
Terms-$S>00 *>er Vear in "dwncc. 
Matter on all I*our Paces. 
Tko Argus, President Johnson and the 
Negroes. 
That unscrupulous copperhead sheet yclep- 
ed the Eastern Argus, in its issue of yesterday, 
attempts to make President Johnson an en- 
dorser of the miseratle, brutal, heathenish 
copperhead doctrine, that “thb it a white 
man’s government,” and that the negro has 
no rights that a white man is bound to respect. 
The Argus goes so far%s to make President 
Johnson say to Governor Fletcher of Mis- 
souri, though Gov. Fletcher has denied the* 
statement in the most emphatic terms: 
“This is a white man’s country, and. by God, 
while I am President, it shall be a white man’s 
government!” 
It then adds,—“The Press gives the Presi- 
dent a treacherous, malignant stab, pretend- 
ing to mean General Hobart, while squirting 
its dirty stuff at President Johnson. 
The telegraph has brought us the report ot 
a speech made by President Johnson on Tues- 
day, to the 1st District of Columbia Colored 
Iiegiment, just returned from active duty in 
the field, and if the Argus bad published regu- 
larly its full dispatches the same issue VoWfl' 
have contained this speech that contained the 
above unmitigated slander of the National 
Executive. 
Below we give all the substantial portions of 
that address, as it has come to hand, iialipit- 
ing those exinnssknis which show bow false 
and base is the attempt to make the President 
an endorser of the barbarous copperhead doc- 
trine to which allusion is made ,in the first 
part of this article. We call the Argus' spe- 
cial attention to it. 
The colored regiment marched from their 
quarters to- the Executive Mansion, And the 
President met them, and among other good 
things said: 
My Friends :—My object In presenting my- 
Eelf before you on this occasion, is simply to 
thank, you as members of one of the colored 
regiments which have been in the sendee of 
the country, to sustain and carry its banner 
and its laws triumphantly in every part of this 
broad laud. I have but little to say. It is un- 
usual in this Government, and tn most other 
Governments, to have colored troops engaged 
in their service. You have gone forth, and as 
events have shown, served with patience and 
endurance in the cause of your country. This 
is YOUR COUNTRY. (Cheers.) This is 
the country iu which you expect to do some- 
thing in e!vil life as you have done in the field. 
T.iis country IS FOUNDED UPON THE 
PRINCIPLES OF EQUALITY, and at the 
same time, the standard by which persons are 
to bestimated, is according to their merit and their worth, and you have observed, no ooubt, 
that for him who does hi3 duty'faithfully and 
honestly, there is always a just public judg- 
ment that will appreciate and measure out to 
him his proper 'reward. 
I know there is mu*n vfell calculated in this 
government, especialy since the, rebellion com- 
menced, to excite the white against the black, 
and the black against the white man. These 
are things you should ail understand. At the 
same time prepare yourselves for what is before 
you. Upon the return of peace abd the 'Sur- 
render of the enemies of the country, it 
should be the duty of every patriot and every 
oue who calls himself a Christian, to remem- 
ber that with the termination of the war his 
resentment should cease; tliat every feeling 
should subside, and that every man should be- 
come calm and tranquil, and be prepared for 
what is before him. This is another part of 
your mission. You have boon engaged in the 
effort to sustain your country in the past, but 
the future is more important to you than the 
period in which you have been engaged. One 
great question has been settled In this govern- 
ment, and that is the questi6n of slavery.— 
The institution of slavery made war 
against tiie United States, and the Uni- 
ted States has lifted Its strong ann in vindica- 
tion of the Government, ana of free Govern- 
ment, and in lifting that aim and appealing to 
the God of battles, it has been decided that 
the institution of slavery must go down.— 
(Cheers.) This has been done,and the God- 
dess of Liberty in bearing witness over many 
of our battle-fields sinco the struggle com- 
menced, has made her loftiest flight, and pro- 
claimed that true liberty has been, established 
upon a more permanent and endurlny basis 
than heretofore. (Applause.) But this is not 
all, and as you have paid me the compliment 
to call upon me, I shall take the privilege of 
saying one or two words, as I am before you. 
As I remarked before, resentment and re- 
venge are to subside, and what is to follow ? 
You do understand, no doubt, and if you do 
not, you can’t understand too soon, that simple 
liberty does oust mean the privilege of going 
to the battle-field only, or into the service of the 
country as soldiers. It means other thug* 
as well; and now when you have laid down 
your arms there are other objects of equal im- 
portance before you. Now that this govern- 
ment has triumphantly passed through this 
mighty rebellion, after the most gigantic bat- 
tles the world ever saw, the problem is before 
yon, and it is best that you should understand, 
it, aud therefore I speak simply and plainly. 
Will you, now that you have returned from 
the army of the United States, and taken the 
position of the citizen, when you have re- 
turned to the vocations of peace, will you 
give evidence to the world that you are capa- 
ble and competent to govern yourselves t 
That is what you will have to do ; 
liberty is not a mere idea—a mere vagary, it 
is an idea or it is a reality, and when you 
come to examine this question at liberty you 
will not be mistaken in a mere idea for the re- 
ality. It does not consist in idleness—liberty 
does not consist in being worthless, it does 
not consist in doing all things as we please, 
and there can be no liberty without laws. In 
a government of freedom and liberty there 
must be laws, and there must be obedience 
and submission to law without regard to color 
(Cheers.) 
iiioerty—ana may I not call yon my coun- 
trymetlt Liberty consists in the glorious 
privilege of work, of pursuing the ordinary 
avocations of peace with industry and with 
economy, aDfi Chat being done all those who 
have been industrious and economical are per- 
mitted to appropriate and epjoy the products 
of their own labor. (Cheers.) This is one of 
the great blessings of freedom, and lienee*we 
might ask the question and answer it by stat- 
ing that freedom means to work and enjoy 
the nroducts of your labors. 
Henceforth each and all of you must be 
measured according to your merit. If one man 
is more meritorious than another they cannot 
be equals, and he is most exalted that is most 
meritorious, without regard to color, and the 
idea of having a law passed in the morning 
that will mike a white man a black before 
night, and a black man a white man before 
day, is .ib urn. This is not the standard. It 
is your own conduct.it « your own merit, it 
is the development of your own talents, your 
own intellectual and moral qualities. 
I have lived in the Southern States, all mv 
life, aad know what has too often been the 
c ise. There is one thing you should esteem 
higher aad more supreme than almost ah ©th- 
en, and that is the solemn contract with all 
the penalties of married lifo. Inculcate among 
your children and among your associates, not- 
withstanding yon are just tack from the army 
of the United States, that virtue, that merit, 
that intellect are the standards to be observed, 
aud those which you are determined to main- 
tain during your chture lives. This is the way 
to make white men black, and black men 
white. (Cheers.) He that is most meritori- 
ous, and virtuous, and intellectual, and weil- 
informea, must stand highest without regard 
to color, it is the basis upon which Heaven 
rests itself. Each individual take; his degree 
in si;.miner and more exalted regions in pro- 
portion to his merits and bin virtues. 
There is a great problem before us, and I 
may as well allude.to it here in this oonuoe- 
tion, ana that is, whether this race can be in- 
corporated and mixed with the people of the United btates, to be made a harmonious and 
permanent ingredient in the population. This 
h a problem not yet scttk.oXrwc arc h, a 
lair way to do so. Slavery raised its head 
againsf the government, and th, government 
raised its strong arm and struck U to tho 
ground. So that part of the problem (3 
tied, the institution of slavery is overtUrowu. 
Bu‘another part remains to be solved, aDd 
that if can four millions of people raised a, 
they have been, iTf* & prejudices of thc 
whites—can they take u.oir P ,ac?s C01“‘ 
munity and be made to worn hArimwounly 
and congruously in our system ? j. _ ** * 
problem to be considered. Are the digest.” 
powers of the American government sufficient 
to receive this element in its new shape and 
digest it and make it work healthfully upon the system that lias incorporated it ? This is 
the question to be determined. Let us make 
the experiment, aud make it in good faith. 
President Johnson is entitled Jq the gratis 
Oide of .evesyrtrue |nd ‘loyal heart for these 
.timely Word*, and y*t they are juftsucli 4ords 
as every true and loyal man had aright toijv- 
pee ajTthey arc timfly, and they; are 
180, just at this juncture th.' national 
heart Is Being pained by 'the efforts of copper- 
heads and traitors to make Mr. Johnson the 
advocate and the supporter of an ptUlK9«m 
barbarism; to press him into the service of 
those who have been the enemies of the coun- 
try, and to represent him as the swom practi- 
cal enemy of the only men in the rebel States, 
who, as a class, have been uniformly on the 
side of the country. 
President Johnson ignores the scandalous 
idea that this is simply a white man’s country, 
and calls the colored soldiers “MY COUN- 
TRY.MEN,” tells them this is THEIR COUN- 
TRY, and assures them—the lately despised 
and down-trodden slaves—that this country 
was POUNDED upon the principles of 
EQUALITY. It is only a few days since 
that a copperhead paper in this city represent- 
ed President Johnson a3 saying that the man 
is a knave or an idiot who insists that whoa 
Jefferson wrote the Declaration of Independ- 
ence, he included the negro in the declaration 
that ail men were created equal! President 
Johnson stands on no suen exclusive ground, 
but declares, while addressing negroes, tiiat 
this country was founded upon the principles 
of equality. Everlasting praise to Andrew 
Johnson for this manly declaration, at an hour 
when the most persistent efforts are being 
made to press him into the support of an idea 
that would disgrace the dark ages. 
The copperheads are just now claiming to 
bo the supporters of President Johnson and 
of fils policy, but how shameflilty their acts be- 
lie their professions. While he acknowledges 
the colored man who has fought for the flag as 
hit countryman, encourages him to self-gov- 
ernment, and tells him that bis rights are 
equal to those of other man, the copperheads 
denounce him as a mere animal, without a 
country, without citizenship, and unlit forself- 
govehiment or the exercise of any of the rights 
of a citizen. 
President Johnson declares that slavery 
made War upon the United States, while the 
Copperheads persist in insulting the national 
intelligence by their allegations that the Wav 
was made by the opposers of slavery, in the 
North. 
President Johnson throws his whole heart 
and soul in favor of a constitutional amend- 
ment which shall forever extinguish slavery on 
the soil of the AmeHcanUnion. The copper- 
heads, op the contrary, with scarcely an ex- 
ception, oppose Buch amendments, and talk 
and aot and vote to perpetuate slavery. In the 
legislature of this State the few copperheads 
last winter voted as a unit against the amend- 
ment In the New Hampshire lefjslature the 
same facts were Seen. In' New Jersey—the 
only free State under the control of the Dem- 
ocrats—the endorsement of the amendment 
was refdsed; and throughout the country the 
opposition & that amendment IS measured by 
the strength of the copperhead and rebel ele- 
ments, on this question—perhaps on all—one 
and identical. WhaWa burlesque and insult’ 
then, for the copperheads to claim'to be the 
supporters of President Johnson. 
■. ■■ .—»———J.——— / i 
I _ Bound Adfto. ^ j 
Wo hid a word to say the other day about 
the complaints made in Southern journals! of 
misrepresentations of Southern character in 
Northern journals. We remarked at the 
time that Northern men and ideas are also 
misrepresented in the South. The Richmond 
Whig, advising against a convention of the 
Southern States—which hits been spoken of in 
some parts of the South—remarks: 
There is no doubt of this, nor is there any 
question that if “the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth,’ were presented to 
the people of the North, relative to the feel- 
ing, purposes- and hopes of the South, we 
should at once secure the confidence and kind 
feelings of all whose good opinions are worth 
having. Hire we oo not SMmU. that a Southern 
convention would he the proper agency to em- 
ploy for this end. The very calling of such a 
body, after what has occurred, would be look- 
ed upon with suspicion. It is doubtful, in- 
deed, if it would be permitted to assemble.— 
No, the true policy of the South is that which 
the great British statesman and oratbr pro- 
claimed for liimself, “to live down the judg- 
ments of ignorance anil the calumnies of mal- 
ice.” Under the benign and protecting rule 
of Andrew Johnson we may have an opportu- 
nity, by the blametestness of our action, to ap- 
ply an' effectual contradiction to all slanders, 
and seal the lips of our accusers. Let us show 
in ourelections, in our county and state con- 
ventions, in our legislation, and hi the tone 
and temper of the press, that we frankly, ful- 
ly and unreservedly accept the fortune that 
Providence has ordained for us, and that we 
repose in the Constitution and the Union for 
our future well-being, and we shall not be long 
in getting rid of the vexations to which our 
Georgia friend refers, chief among which is 
military rule and martial law—an order of 
things that must always be odious and galling 
to a people who have never known anything 
but the mild sway of sell-imposed laws. Don’t 
let us have or talk about any more Southern 
conventions. 
That is sound advice; and we believe it 
will be Mowed by the southern people. Let 
them establish what Jefferson demanded, 
“equal and exact justice for all men ” and all 
the evils from which they suffer will cure 
themselves. To show them what the Presi- 
dent asks at their hands, we subjoin a letter 
from Judge W. M. Byrd, of Selma. Alabama, 
which we find in the Mobile Neves. Judge 
Byrd hod just returned from Washington, 
where he had an interview with Mr. Johnson. 
He writes: 
“From what I heard at Washington, and 
from all sources, I will state that it fi expect- 
ed of the South that she will: 
1st. Declare the Africjin race free by the 
organic law of each state. 
2d. That each state will secure and guar- 
anty by her constitution civil rights to the 
freedmen; political rights, such as suffrage, 
sitting on juries &c., are not expected to be conferred on them at this time; these are 
matters to be left to the discretion of the sev- 
eral states. 
But the freedom of the African race and the 
guaranty of their civil rights are pre-requi- sites to the reconstruction of state govern- ments and their rcadmissiou to the Union. 
The question, then, is narrowed down to this: WiU we make a constitutional declara- 
tion of the freedom of the African race, and a 
guaranty of their civil rights,or remain indefi- 
nitely under a military government?”—[Even- 
ing Post. 
A New Milanoe. 
The Philadelphia Press, and its “own corres" 
pondent” in Mexico seem to have espoused the 
eause of Maximilian with quite as much zeal 
as discretion. Their manner of carrying on 
thq interest of the Austrian usurper is orig- 
inal, and has the merit of being perfectly safe. 
Iteonsists in making periodical announcements 
that now, at length, the Imperialists have real- 
ly triumphed, and the cause of the Republic is 
IoA. That these announcements are sure to 
b® *bllowed in a few days by such a statement 
o acts a3 flatly contradicts them in every essen- tial particular, does not seem to discourage the 
rc ss at all. Its last piece of news, given on the authority of its “El Paso Correspondent,” 
to the effect tuat Juarez and his immediate 
to.’lowors, driven from their last retreat by the Francc-Mexican troops, had fled for safety to 
Texps, was scarcely spread through the coun- 
try by the telegraph, before its contradiction 
appeared. The Press, however, evidently has 
fhtth in the adage that a (hjsehbod if 
tently repeated may do just as well as truth 
in the long run. If It could succeed in convin- 
cing the American people that the cause of 
the sister Republic is hopeless doubtless it 
would have done much to render it so in real- 
ity, but we question whether it will be able to 
pro duccjthat conviction by its present system 
of tactics. The London Times and other Ene- 
tfre torce or the lesson. What may l e the 
rpasops which can induce the Press thus yir- 
^ally to array itself upon the 3ide of imperial: 
usurpation in Msxkio we do not venturi' to 
say. We hear j^great deal in these days abdut 
the advantages to Mexico of a “settled rule,” 
and the necessity ot putting an end to the 
“anarchy prevailing under the Kepublic,” all 
oT which would have considerably more force 
if it could be shown that Austrian rule had in 
Wny imprnV‘“1 the domestic condition of 
that unhappy country, if there were any reas- 
on to believe that ibr her the Empire i 
peace. Unfortunately there are no such hnli- 
Xvv'o years el Franco-Austrian rule 
have not been able to produce any sucli desir- 
able results; The country Is stifr torn by in- 
testine disorders, and deluged with blood.— 
Worse than all, the Imperial authority is pow- 
erless except so far as it is sustained by the 
bayonetsof foreign troops, and though ft may 
be quite true as this wEl Pa3o correspondent” 
I declares, that “t^e Emperor of the Preach is 
terribly in earnest,” it is also true that the 
French themselves, who pay thehills, are grow- 
ing restive under such enormous and profitless 
expenditure, and their emperor with all his 
strength of will canqot venture to try them 
too'far. Verily, there are several sides to this 
Mexican question. The Press is at liberty to 
indulge in such predictions a3 suit its wishes, 
but “wo shall see that which we shall see.” 
Congressional Nomination. 
The telegraph has announced the fact of the 
nomination for Congress, of Gen.;Nathaniel 
Pi Barikk, by tbe uuroh Republican men of 
the Essex District, Mass., in place of Mr- 
Gooch, resigned for an appointment in the 
I 
revenue service. 
Before the eonyention met, the question lwd 
been raisediin the papers as to Gen. Banks’ 
eligibility, and it was stated that (or five or 
six years he had not been a resident of that 
State, having removed to Chicago before the 
war. 
After tbe nomination was announced Gen. 
B. was waited upon, went into the convention, 
and thehe he made a brief speecl* He said 
ho never had a though t of severing hik con- 
nection with Massachusetts, that he had al- 
ways considered himself a citizen of that 
honored, Stale, Unit .he had been guided by 
her principles, and should continue to uphold 
them. The closing sentence of his speech is 
significant, and indicates where he may be 
found should the people ratify at the polls his 
nomination: 
“In this crisis of the country’s imminent 
perils it behooved all to unite in making the administration of the government worthy of 
the blood of the patriotic men who died for it. 
No nation had achieved a higher destiny than 
kOurs; butif the half or three quarters of a 
million lives offered up were found to have 
been sacrificed in vain, tbe shame would be 
greater than the honor. Should he be elected, 
he would on his return count confidently on 
the approval of his district, as he did notv up- 
on the assurance of confidence. In conclu- 
sion he thanked the convention for the honor 
extended to him, assuring them that their 
principles were his principles, their interests Iris interests, and that he would stand with 
them in their defence until the triumph of our 
cause and that of the world.” 
The Boston Herald rejoices in Gen..Banks’ 
nomination, and says if elected *he will go* in- 
to Congress just in time to take part in the de- 
bates on the reconstruction of tbe Southern 
States. He will have an opportunity, to ven- 
tilate some of the military movements which 
tbe has been engaged in, and where parties 
have laid the cause of defeat to his door, but 
whicli hi reality belonged elsewhere.” 
An Excellent Project. 
Some of the Boston papers have partially 
broached a scheme, said to have the approval 
and co-operation of many prominent northern 
men, including Governor Andrew, the object 
of which Js to secure at once to many portions 
of the South the substantial benefits of free 
labor. The project contemplates the estab- 
lishment of “a central office in New York, 
where the owners of lauds in the slave states 
can become acquainted with Northern pur- 
chasers, and thus a stream of emigration he or- 
ganised, Whicn Will nil certain sections of the 
South with a population having Northern en- 
ergy and ideas. Branch offices will be institu- 
ted in all the former slave States. In this way 
it is hoped to ‘reconstruct’ Louisiana, for in- 
stance, on a basis that will root out the spirit 
as well as the practices of slavery. By this 
method, it is probable that, in some places, the 
freeilmen will soon become land-owners.” 
It is also believed that as the project goes 
on the stream of European immigration may 
be advantageously turned in the direction of 
particular localities, and regions of the South 
now poor aud sparsely peopled, be made popu- 
lous and richly productive. The scheme issaid 
to be framed upon the most liberal and compre- 
hensive scale, and to be under the direction of 
gentlemen of abundant means and known en- 
ergy In the furtherance of all beneficent en- 
terprises. y < | < t f 
The Transcript states that Governor An- 
drew will most likely he the President of the 
organisation to be formed for the purposes 
above named, and very truly says that “no 
man In the country is better fitted to manage 
such an enterprise, which, under his lead, will 
be productive of inestimable good t6 the coun- 
try wherein it operates.” Colonel Frank E.. 
Howe is to be the Vice President and resident 
general manager of the Company which will 
be known as the “American Land Company, 
and Emigration Agency.” 
MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC. 
—It is stated that Madame Celeste made her 
first appearance In this country in Philadel- 
phia, M»T0h 18, 1838, at the Chestnut Street 
Theatre. 
—Anew theatrical paper called “The Stage," 
has been started iti New York. 
Mr. John Owens is sucooeding much bet- 
ter in Liverpool as “Solon Shingle" than he 
did in London. 
Greenfield, Mass., is to have a musical fes- 
tival on the week beginning Nov. 13, under the 
direction of Carl Zerrahn, of Boston, and Solon 
Wilder, of Bangor. 
—Mr. Bryant’s poem, “Oh, fairest of the ru- 
ral maids,” has been set to graceful and pleas- 
ing music by J. H. McNaughton. It is pub- 
lished by Penn & Remington, of Buffalo, 
—An equestrian drama, called “Wild Hate of 
the Wilderness,",is 4>eing played at the Nw. 
York Musenm. Miss Sallie Partlngtoffidd s^- 
trained horse called “Tartar,” are promineut 
features of the- play. A new dwarf lady kom 
Scotland and three huge giants are among the 
living curiosities. 
—Among the operatic’noveltios to be brought 
out this week in New York is Ricci’s “Crispino 
and Comaro”—the “Cobbler and the Fairy”— 
in which Miss Kellogg will have the part of a 
peasant girl, who subsequently becomes a fine 
lady. The two baritones—Bellini and Marra— 
will both sing in this opera. Among the com- 
ing revivals will be Donizetti’s Don Sebas- 
tian.” 
—Parepa gave concerts last week at Provi- 
dence and at Springfield. Are not Portlanl 
people also to have an opportunity of hearing 
this marvellous singer? 
Rev. De. Dwight.—The numerous friends 
of the Rev. Dr. Dwight will be painfully inter- 
ested in the following extract of a letter from 
Professor Egbert C. Smyth to liev. Dr. Carruth- 
ers: 
“There have been several seasons in the 
course of my father’s illness, in which it lias 
seemed probable that the end had come. His 
life, however, is still spared to us, yet she 
may pass away at apy moment. On the oth- 
* 711'116 may continue for several weeks.— outih is the nature of his disease that it is im- 
oossible to foresee the course it may take, t e have however, no encouragement from his 
P'l^r8 that he may reaver. -We had ' ■*** different issue, until an ill turn, 
hold nt ,iJ® asti.afforded such evidence ot the 
for hope”36156’tllat tbore remained no room 
'Vlfe in San Francisco.lately put a pe- tition for divorce in the court on the ground that her husband was a confounded fooL 
The Court, a confirmed old bachelor, wouldn't 
admit the plea, because almost every married 
man would he liable to the same imputation. 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
The Darlington, S. C., We* Era pays ■# 
very high compliment to Messrs, Kimball & 
Brothers, tlie colehr*ted carriage makers la- this city, andTeeoinfrtnds their carriage* to the coastoeratien of the people of the South. 
StS?” We understand that the friends of Gen. 
ViaoiNof Norway, one of the Senators elect 
for Oxford, will urge hts claims for the Presi- 
dency of the senate next winter. Gen. Virgin is an accomplished gentleman, of pleasing ad- 
dress,ready and courteous in debate, and should 
eleoted to preside over the body of which 
he has already been an able member, he will 
grace the position, do honor to himself, and re- 
flect honor upon the state. 
8^-^he Falls are perfectly dTy, all the water 
passing through the canal. They have many 
Visitors daily who can walk over any part of 
them. There are holes worn into the solid rook, 
some one, some three, and some five feet deep. 
Just below S. E. Bearce & Co.’s Saw Mill there 
is a hole not quite so large as a flour barrel that 
is 11 feet 8 inches deep in the solid rock.—[Le w- 
iston Journal. 
Ca^-The city of Bath has paid bounties iduf- 
ingthe waT to 476 men, amounting to $128 4ti0. 
Ill addition to the men thus enlisted, there w%re 
uot far from six hundred who enlisted in the 
army and navy to whom no bounties were paid, 
making in all upwards of 1,000 men who went 
into service of their country during the war 
from that city alone. 
jy Mrs. Yates, wife of Rev. Wm. Yates of 
Greenwood, about ninety-two years 0I4,: has 
spun during the past summer 'seventy' skeins 
of woollen yarn, besides assisting in the work 
about the house. Mr. Yates aged ninety-three, 
has planted and, tended a large garden and 
raised a fine supply of vegetables, and atten- 
ded to the ehores about the housd and bhrn. 
Mr. ar,d Mrs. Yates were among the first set- 
■tferti of JGteenwood, Mr. Yates in company 
.with Sonias Furlong (recently deceased) 
.having made the first cleariqj* iu the town. 
frp-The Machias Union says'shipping boards 
were selling in that market last week for about 
$18 per thousand. Demand increasing and so 
are prices. 
fry John Lamson’s house in Trescott, with 
a part of the house furniture was destroyed oh 
the night of the fid inst. It is supposed that the 
fire was oaused by the explosion of a kerosene 
lamp. Mr. Lamson and his wife were in Mas- 
sachusetts, at the time. Probable loss $1000. 
Part of the house goods were saved.—[Union. 
fry Deacon Peter Talbot of East Machias, 
aged 87 years, was thrown irom a wagon a few 
days sinoe and had his collar bone broken. 
jyThe Bang ir Times says that on Tuesday 
morning, while two boys named-Speed and 
Willie Webber, were playing in a room at the 
residence of the latter’sfather on Spring street, 
they discovered two pistols belonging to aB 
older b#other (justretnrned from the army) of 
tha Webber boy. They took the pistols aod 
commenced snapping them at eaehpther, when 
the pistol of the Speei boy, being loaded, went 
of, wounding—it is feared fatally—the Webber 
boy in the breast. 
frsifOn Tuesday afternoon a little daughter 
of J. O. B. Darling, Esq., aged about seven 
years, fell while playing in a ham oh amber, and 
broke her arm just below the wrist. She was 
attended by Dr. W. H. Brown and we learn is 
doing tvell.—[Bangor Whig. 
fry The Lewiston Journal understands that 
a new paper mill is to be erected on the Sabat- 
tus stream, just balow Farnsworth’s in Lisbon. 
The dam is being built now. The stoesm is a 
never-failing one. 
63?”The Worumbo Manufacturing Company 
at Lisbon Fails, have nearly completed thi.ir 
three story wooden boarding house. It is well 
made, and being situated upon the eminence 
in the rear of the depot will add much to the 
pretensions of this thriving village.—[Journal. 
6j?" The Augusta Farmer says that on the 
3d inst., as Mr. Isaiah W. Sherman, of that 
city, was passing the Chain Ponds near Dead 
Eiver, he discovered the body Of a mau on the 
shore of one of the ponds, partially covered by 
water. The body was nearly naked, and had 
probably been lying there several days. On 
further extfinihation a space of about half an 
acre near the shore was found burned over, and 
on a point of land they discovered a gun with 
tie stock, and an axe with the handle burnt, 
and various camping implements scattered 
about. It ‘is supposed that the remains are 
those of a French Canadian named reter Mor- 
reau, on his way to the Kennebec. Having 
camped near the pond, and built a fire, it is 
thought ho went to sleep, and during the night 
the woods took fire, and being suddenly awak- 
ened he rushed into the water to escape the 
flames, and was drowned or burned to death. 
63?” We understand that the first suspicion 
of wrong in Col. Littler’s office at Augusta, 
arose about some transactions with this city._ 
The Bangor Times says the authorities of Port- 
land demanded a return of some money depos- 
ited with the Provost Marshal at Augusta, to 
be appropriated toward filling the quota under 
the last calL The necessity for troops having 
ceased, their whole quota was not required to 
be filled, aud the balance of the money deposit- 
ed was claimed. It was alleged by Captain 
Doughty, Provost Marshal at Portland, that he 
deposited the funds with Littler. Col. Littler 
claimed that he paid the money to the Port- 
land quota men. An investigation followed— 
a detective from Gen. Baker’s office being sent 
to Augusta some three weeks since. 
63?" The whole number of entries for the 
hprse fair at Waterville, up to Tuesday night 
was 150. 
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ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
The Boston Transcript says the report 
current that Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson was a 
large loser by the Concord bank robbery is un- 
founded. The widow and son of the late Hon. 
Horace Mann and Mr. Samuel Hoar were own- 
ers of many thousand dolls rs of the United 
States stocks that were stolen. A citizen of 
Concord, a few days before the robbery, to jk 
#30,000 in United States stocks from the safe 
for the purpose of exchanging them for other 
National securities. This was a fortunate ex- 
change for him. 
Let the negro Bhow he is worthy of suf- 
frage, says one of the fence-people who sat on 
their rails the other day when voting was going 
on in Connecticut. Well, he has shown it on 
twenty battle-iields, slaying the Rebels. Is 
there a higher test still ? 
Sir*W. Matt Brown, just elected mayor of 
Nashville by ji large plurality over eight com- 
petitors, and all associated with him on the 
ticket, were the favorites of the secession sym- 
pathizing element. 
E5f“The copperheads of Ohio appear to give 
up the contest for Governor, but are laying 
pipe for members of the Legislature. They 
waat to get a majority for Vallandlgham lor 
United States Senator.—{Buffalo Express. 
C^“The Concord (N. H.) Democrat, speak- 
ing of Connecticut says, “Her super-southern 
horror of black at the present day may be the 
reactive result [of her devoted attachment to 
blue in the olden time.” 
5B^*A woman who was haying a trank in 
front of a store in ;Ceater street, New .York, 
was killed by a hammer dropped from a win- 
dow above. 
gy The Montana people are in a bad situa- 
tion this fall for the elective ftanchiseprivilege. 
The last legislature neglected to make arrange- 
ments, statutory or otherwise, for holding the 
coming election; hence it is believed there can 
be no election called, no delegate aent to Con- 
gress, and no anything until a special statute 
is passed on this point by Congress. 
y The Salt Lake Newt of September 13th, 
reports a heavy snow storm on the Saturday 
previous in that valley, and says it stormed as 
far as Laramie, and a foot of snow is reported 
on the Sweetwater. The snow was sir inches 
deep on Green river. It fell, in huge flakes, for 
hours. 
gy Lately a young woman in London com- 
mitted suicide by taking poispn, because a 
young man whom she was living with would 
persist in going out for the night without tel- 
ling her where he was going. 
gy Mr. A. Pcnfield, of Washington, has ad- 
dressed to General Howard a long communica- 
tion in respect to the propriety of holding, at 
New York or Washington, a national conven- 
tion f of cotton-growers. He represents that 
the holding of a national cotton growing 
convention would be of eminent service as a 
fl nancial measure. General Howard commends 
the plan. 
gy At Toulon lately a violent sirocco blew 
over the town, and thousands of swallows, 
weather-bound there, had to wait for the south 
winds, to cross the Mediterranean, 
of 1877 i* to be held, fof the purpose of estab- j 
lidiingijrestaurant for the sale a<; America# 
drinks aid food. 
STif“fioveri)or 
andhisftmily w< 
bear transplanting”: but the very eccentric 
types of a contemporary reported him as say- 
ing that they were “too great paupers.” 
5Qf“Mr, F. W. Bird has been boring into tlje 
Hoosac Tunnel through the eslnmns of; the 
Boston Advertiser. He says that a year ago the 
state could have wound up the concern aud got 
off with a loss of $600,900; they oannnw get out 
#f it with a loss >f $1,800,000. 
Au association hae been formed in Wash- 
ington to present a course of winter lectures 
from Wendell Phillips, H, W. Beecher, Dr. 
Chapin and inen of positive’ opinions on ques- 
tions of negro suffrage and other kindred 
topics. 
Miss Susannah Bvabs Is l^craring in 
York for the benfit of a soldier who has 
lost both arms* The lady wffl be t^frienrbtfred 
as a young Welsh girl, who ppoke here two 
years ago on the subject of temperance. 
ft^“The Montgomery Advertiser acknowl- j 
edgei> the quarrel between Mn Jsficey and ! Mr. Hill lb tbe rebel senate, denies that he died 
of injuries then received; and says he dfed of 
inflammation of the kidneys from Which the 
had suffered for many years. 
BTA report is still going the rounds of the 
papers that Col, Charles G. Greene of the Bos- 
ton Post recently celebrated his eighty-second 
birth-day. Strike ofl’ twenty years and the 
statement will be correct. 
By “Lady” barbers render Bangor a heaveU 
1 to bearded men, says the poston Post. 
fcyThe election in Virginia for members of 
Congress, takes place on Thursday of this 
week, j > •' > •'» <-»rt'r/.. J 
ByTJje captured gold, taken hy Jeff. Davis 
in his flight, has been counted. It amounts to 
■eighty-seven thousand dollars and .is1 claimed 
by several Vltginia banks. 
|y A carpet hag hung on a hook in the Ver- 
mont Central cars, fell on the head of au 
infant child, recently, causing almost instant 
death. ., < 
Afcourtniaktihlis being held in Bos ti*, 
of which Brev. Gen. F. D. SewaU, of Bath, is 
President. 
By In the report of the Printing Establish- 
ment of the Free Baptist denomination, it ap- 
peared that it has a permanent fund of over 
#30,000, and has paid over to the various enter- 
prises connected with the denomination, #7,000 
since the last Conference. j[ 5 -A 
ty The “Democratic gains” in Ohio, are the 
gains on their vote two years since, when they 
made Vallandigham their candidate. The Un- 
ion majority bids fair to he as large as the av- 
erage minority for years past. 
v — r "i 
BY TELEG^A^II 
-TO THE- 
EYEWlfrG PAPERS. 
-r*fr-.. 
Arrival of the California Steamer — Revolu- 
tionary Intelligence from Central anti Ho. 
America. •> 
New York, Oct. 11. 
The steamer Ocean Queen, from Aspin wall, 
has arrived. 
She brings Panama dates of the 1st inst. 
Panama has been kept nightly excited by 
reports of an anticipated invasiun to release 
the rebel prisoners and seizure of the. Presi- 
dent. The excitement has abated, however, 
the President having put the prisoners on 
board a vessel and sent them to their homes 
in the Canea. -The leaders, consisting of ex- 
President Colsncha, Cdlonels Nerra and Yal- 
larino, and a few others, were shipped off to 
Jamaica and Santa Martha. 
The U. S. steamer James Adger had retifrfi* 
ed to Aspin wall firm a cruise to Rio Hacbe, 
where, it was reported, the United States Con- 
sulate had been attacked by the rebels and 
the premises sacked. It appears the report 
was a ruse to get foreign war vessels to go 
there and frighten the revolutionists, but it 
did not succeed, and the revolutionists hold 
possession of Santa Martha. The rebels ap-. 
pear to be making headway throughout the 
Republic^ and though a new government is to 
be inaugurated next ApriL it is doubtful if 
the present one can sustain itself until then,. 
The steamer from Central America' brings 
information of great dissatisfaction through- 
out all the Republics against Salvador for the 
brutal execution of ex-Presideat Barrios.— 
President Duanas is obliged to keep his house 
guarded, and dares not go abroad or receive 
any one, from fear of being assassinated. 
From Peru we learn that the rebels still 
hold the Chincha Islands against the Peruvian 
government, but allow American, French and 
English vessels to load under their regular" charters. Matters, however, look a little more 
favorable for the government. 
The Spanish fleet had left for Chili to settle 
matters there. So, in the course of a month, 
interesting news may be looked for from that 
quarter. y '■ 
In New Zealand the Maoris had cruelly murdered a British government official, and the master and crew of a vessel they had cap- tured. The Maori war was considered closed, 
as negotiations for peace had been concluded. 
The Ocean Queen brings $1,365,775 in treas- 
ure. Judge Field, of San Francisco, is among 
her passengers. 
From Fortran Monroe. 
New York, Oct. n. The Herald’s Portress Monroe correspon- 
dence says Jeff. Davis expresses hftnself great- 
ly pleased with his change ol quarters. ; An extensive fire has been sweeping over Dismal Swamp for several days, and it is prob- able that thousands of acres will be burnt 
over. . 
———— -. ■■■ ■■_. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DR. GTJILMETTE, 
OP BOSTON, 
Will receive patients at his Rooms 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
From lo to 1 and from 3 to 0. 
octl2sndtf 
DR. GTJILMETTE, 
OF BOSTON, 
Treat* success fully Diseases of the 
THBOAT, EAB, NOSE, LUNGS AND 
REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS, 
Hitherto coneid^red. iiiouyable. 
Rooms United State* Hotel. 
octl2sndtf 
DR. GTJILMETTE 
MUST return to Boston by Monday »r TneuJay of 
next week. .• octUmdtf 
■. r_. 
REMOVAL i 
MRS. a7~COLBY 
Mm removed her stock of Millinery to rooms over 
her old Store, No. 0 Free Street Block, where she is 
prepared to receive her epstomers. 
Portland, Sept. 11, I860. lwedtheneodtf 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
No. 80 Middle A % f i ! JWamd, Me. 
Copying done in the best maner. dec29tf. 
"C. St_H. «. 
Clooka Exeeloior Hair Rertoror 
Is warranted to do all that la claimed for It. Win 
restore the Grayest Heads to .their original color, 
whether black or brown. Cores aU eruptions of the 
Scalp, trees it from dandruff, keeps the head cool, the 
hair moist and gltjssy% Its perfume cabnitt be sur- 
passed by any preparation In the market. Try it. $1. 
per bottle; sold by all druggists. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & UO., Agents tor Portland, 
Me. nc6&K6w 
A Fact Wpttb Knowing, 
That Rubber Goods can bo repaired In » neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALLJS RUSHES EMPORIUM. o' ^ 
July21sntf 147 Middle St. 
Mansfield’s Debility Sitters. 
These Bittern are not only valuable in aU eases of 
Bilious Diseases, Jtuer Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaun- 
dice, 0°stirenesSi,Btadasfte, i;e., but In all cases ol 
GENERAL DEBILITY, or general Weakness of the 
whole system. Languor, Drowsiness, Weakness, or 
Paine in the Side, these Bitters wHl be found most 
valuable. Delicate females who aro woak hnd sifckly, 
will find this medicine invaluable. Thev operate 
gently; they puruy ami make new blood; they regu- late the Liver, and fire force and strength to the 
whole System. Ihenercd by DR. W. P. MANSFIELD, 
Green St., Portland, Me. 
Orders by mall will receive prompt attention. 
Oct »-a » dim* 
JT SPECIAL NOTICES. f 
f RI<|e BROTHERS^ 
PBODTJOE ,OOHMISSIO¥ MERCIAN TS, 
4, 00**d T1 %i»t Wg;cr sfe* 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beep 
Fork, Laud, Hams, Butter, Skew*, cl-. The IBBowtag choice brands 'ol TTouT on hand 
Bertshv’s Best, N. Warren, Cabinet, Eagle, 
Champion, McClelan. 
.Market Reports sent dally or weekly without 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and Insured at Bbsal rates. ° martjteodly 
A Card. 
on the first of July last, at which time my hair was in& out It has entirely prevented its railing off aud has left it in splendid order. I am 
now not iff the least troubled with dandruff, and as it has ftiUy restored my Wr/f MVe fid-farther need 
ol it otherwise than as a dressing. I shall continue 
to use it for that purpose, as it is the best I have ever, 
round. You may refer any one (to me personal!#* 
{*••*. 1 ; ^•pcct«ull| You»s, 4&c.V * 3 ChXBLES ALE^ANDrtEt, 
82 Vaughan Street. Horace H. Johnson. 
Sold at 80 Middle Street (up stairs) Johnson’s Hair Dfeiwin:* Room*. oeilo*pdeod2^ 
photographs 1 
THE largest, best, and cheapest Establishment in 
the State. All work warranted. Card Photo- 
graph* 83)00 per doz. 
A. M. McKEUXEV, 
Oct 6—s N eod*eow3m 2*1 Congress St. 
t^~A Physiological View of HsTriage: 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a state ol Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
tice on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences 
upon tbe Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan of 
Treatments the only rational and, .successful mode of 
cure, as shown by the report of .cases treated. A 
truthful adviser to the.married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who erttertaindoubts at their phys- 
ical condition. SenhfMd of postage to any addfeas,' 
on receipt of 2* cants,'in stamp* or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. tA CROIX, No. 31 Malden Lane, 
Albany, N. Y.-- 
The author may be consisted Upon any of I ho dis- 
eases upon wh^ch Ids book treats either personally or 
by aii'i.medidine scut to any part of the World. 
Oct C—s N d&wfim 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
8 THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in jty wplur^) fragrantly scentadf 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the skin* 
For tale by all Druggists and Faiicy Good's Dealers 
june31dlyr 
Stationery & Fancy Goods. 
NEW STORE! 
38 CENTRE STREET, PORTLAND, 
Fint door from Congress Street, where nn be found 
a good assortment of Paper, Feiu, Peaatis, Ink, Hair 
andT°?(ftBr«*ef», .„ sene li 
PEITFUMEKY, =•// 
Portmcnnaies pud WalleU: all kinds of Gamoa for old 
and young. 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBTJlife,' 
in groat rartety, at Rrvrck prices. Call and soe 
Hi L. B E A L. 
oot7snd2w 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND. 
BT vote of the Stockholder*, the capital st thABafab 
is to be increased Two Hundred Thousand Dol- 
lars, 
Subscriptions wfll be received under the following 
conditions, viz: 
Each stockholder is entitled to one shore for every 
three owned. 
Stockholders must pay in, at least, twenty-five per Cent at time of subscribing, and the balance on or Le- 
fore December 81,1865. 
Shares paid for in full, on or before October 15th 
next, will rank with the old stock, and participate in 
the next (April) dividend. 
Interest at rate of six per cent per annum will be allowed on all other subscriptions from tho time of 
payment till April 1,18GC. Eights not clahnea befbre October 15th, next, will be disposed of as the Directors may determine. 
,2. : E. P. (1EBRISH, Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. 12, 1865. scplldtilk>etl5 
E. S. WOEMELL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No* 00 Middle Street* Portland* 
Ph^tografhs at .Xhrb* Dollars 
per dozen,-Uo best in £he City. 
may25snd6m 
SEELE’S HAIR LIFE I 
A Magical Preparation 
--FOB- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS. 
For sale at w % 
Wholesale and Retail, 
.—r*BF- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS (ortho STATE ol MAINE, 
5 0 f Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
J uly 22—sndtf 
,q ..■[ Q * MRS. WINSL.6W, 
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Femals Phy- 
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which grcatlfcr fitdlitaUs the process of Teething, toy 
softening lie gums, reducing all inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
.SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Rklibf and Health to yobr Iiwai^s. 
We havajkttfcup and mM ♦his article tor othirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth ot it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine—Never has it failed in a single instance to 
effect a cure, 'when tlthely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatisfhetion by any one who used It. 
On the contrary, all arc delighted witiHts operations* 
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical 
effects arid medicalvirtucs. We speak in this matter 
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every Instance where the 
irilant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using will accompany oach bot- 
tlle. None genuine unless the foe-simile of CURTIS 
6 PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 36 Cents per Bottle. 
june3snd&w6m 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Reaciv- 
er has proved itself to be the most perfect prepara- 
tion for the hair ever offered to the public. 
It is aregetablemompoand, and contains no inju- 
rious properties phatever. 
it Will,restore gray hair to its orig- 
inal COLOR. 
It Will keep the hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp and makes the halrjsoft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is h splendid hair dressing. 
No peredm, old or young, should faB to us^ it. 
IT IS RECbMMF..VDEI) AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. — 
i_& Ask for Hall’s bicillan Hair Rettewer, and 
thke no other. 
R. P. HALL A CO.. 
Nashua, N. U.. Proprietors. 
W. F. Phillips If Co Wholesale Agents. 
auglOsndhWfftn 
! (UUuu jJuHiiio jtj 
WHY HOT USE THE PJfST. 
P— tMMY*l eh&’ increasing' &mond lias'estab- 
ruboffor make the hair appear dustv olid A2Ta k«£ 
‘‘new life and lustoff ProdSSjLS teiutfe fal btek or broiro, as preferred. A child canapply }t «• Always give satitlaction. only 75 c^its pi 
flwtarerSHdY'eryWl*0re‘ A' L- MATHEWS, Manu- 
a£5^A’8 ® Co-> New York, Wholesale A«ento- mayl2eodly 
oJ?HFRATnlT8’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR BE- .£ f;AA.0R’ THE MOST WCVXDF.RPPL DtSCOV- 
J1HE A<JE, will positively restore Gray Hair to Its original ,olar whether black, broWh or an hum, 
?g,a dellghtfni dressiDg.1t imparts to it a beauanii glossy and liealthy appearance. It will also 
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where tne Blonds or roots are not disorganised; and effec- taaily remove all dandruff. Itching and humors trom 
the scalp. It is warranted, to produce the above re- sults or money refunded. 
TKBBETTS BROTHERS 
Proprietors, Manchester, >. H. 
Wt W. Whipple, Agent fbr Portland. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere, maylleodtet* I 
®alVa Rubber Emporiooi 
r-^w.Streok.,,her8 *yer-v vwielyof B*b- TO.>E^rtSS£r.2cl5rt' at Miuiu&cturtfs* prte*. Sod.i»™urt*eni££,> Jewelr>r 
m ■ ,f"- ■--. _ ■■—r 
K“‘*» «u>ck U,,. 
SALE. AT THE BEOKEEH BoAED. Oct 11. American Gold. ,✓ 
United States Coupons..‘*. J 
tr;s. coupon sue^is4i, :.nY.;.Y..i* 
do tmall...!’.V.. in?! United States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series... 1rlj 
do 2d series.1. .'. 
do small. 
United States Five-twenties, old..'! 
do new. 102* 
United States Debt Certificaieu, Sept. 
do Aug. «*>’ 
U nited States Ten-lortics.. 93} 
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds... 322 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds... 73| Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens.. 25 
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds.I 25 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 114$ 
Lastern Railroad. 98 
[By Stephen Brown & Soh.1 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad..... C6f 
Portland City Sixes, 1870. 93* 
Augusta City Sixes, 1870. 98/ 
married. 
5? 2?!u> by Rev Tbos P Rodman, Alvin 8 LiU hlleld, of (.Tiolsea, Mass, ami Mia. Aonali K, 
daughter oi Haller Uttle, ofPorthind. [No cards.l In Sebago, Oct 10, by Rev Theodore Long, George Douglas*. Jr, and Miss Celesta A Newcomb, both of 
Sebago. 
^1° Bath, Oct 10, Geo D H Gay and Miss Sarah A 
la Norway, Oct 9. bv Rev A H Tyler, Dr C E Ev- 
ans, at Norway, and Mias m A Richardson, of Wat- erford. 
In Bath, Oct 5, A Frank Jones, of Brunswick, and Mr Delia A Clark, ot Strong. 
In this city, Out 10, Mr Amo* W Waterhouse, aged 
37 years. 
► ly-Funeral on Friday afternoon, at l o’clock, 
from tlio residence of Nathan Fickett, StroudwaU r 
Relatives and friends are Invited to attend. 
In Rumford, Aug 28, H Marshall Abbott, aged 28 
years 8 months—sou of Hager and Hannah Abbott. 
Mr A leaves a young wife, with one child. He was a 
tine young man, very he live, very much beloved and 
will be greatly missed. 
In Bath, Oct 8, Mrs Sarah Jane, wife of James A 
McLellan. aged 27 years. 
In ITonowel^ Mrs Mary L TUopias, daughter of 
Capt Samuel 8 wan ton, 2d, fbrnierf/of Bath, aged 20 
years. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FIIOM FOR DATE. 
Cuba....New York. .IJverpool.Oct 11 
ISagto..New York. .Havana.Oct 12 
Belgian.Uueboc..Liverpool.Oct 14 
Lafhyetto.New York..Havre.Oct 12 
Edinburg...New York.. Liverpool.Oct 14 
ocean Queen .. ....New York. .California..Oct 16 
Persia....New York. .Liverpool.Oct 18 
City of Washington New York. .Liverpool.... .Oct 21 
North Amerlcau.. .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 21 LoolaMma.....New York.. Liverpool..Oct 21 Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Oct 21 
Vor^Orui ..New Yosk.. VeraCrua.... .Oct 28 
China......Boston.Liverpool.Oct 25 
Borusia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 28 
Mklidire 12^ 
Sun rises.6.10 I Moon rises. AM 
t Sun sets.J5A23 | High water. 5.10 PM 
-__ 
m ATti tste; nsr kwb 
PORT OF POKTLAKD. 
Wednesday, Ootwbcr 11. 
Steamer Montreal, Ltacomb, Boston. 
Sch Adrian. Everett, New York. 
Sch Red Rover, We9t, Rondo ut. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike. Rockland. 
.. Sell Napoleon, Roberta, wlactaedt. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York—Emery A Fo*. 
Sch Umpire, (Br) Hopkins, Barring tin NS—mas- 
ter. 
Sch Atlantic, Lippincott, Philadelphia—G Gwin 
& Co* 
Sch Julia Newell, McBean, Philadelphia — J B 
Brigham. 
Sch William Flint, Howard, Now York—Charles F 
Lavrabee. 
Sch Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, Boston—Dennison, 
Pierce dt Co. 
8AILED—Bilg Pandora: schs William Flint, and 
Grape Shot. Barque Andes and brig Kennebec went 
out, t>ut returned again on account or head winds. • 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS — Cld 30th, barques Columbia, 
Roberts, Havre; Sliarpeburg, Staples, do. 
SAV ANN AIL—Cld 5th, brig Fannie^ Crocker; i<w 
Boston, il / 
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 24th ult, brig Itasca, Rose, 
Philadelphia. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th inst, brig A Horfca, Young, 
Boston. 
BA.l.~'TMORE—Ar 9th, brig Essen, Bain, from 
New York. 
Cld 7th, sch Callsta, Hall, Washington. 
Ar 9th, barques Orchilla, Havoner, from Searsport; 
( Okas Brewer, Smith, New York; brtes Water Witch, 
I Knight, StJago: Sea Lion, Low, Boston: Charles llcath, Wyman. New York; Omaha, Robinson, do; Sand Lindsey, Wilson, do; sch Rising Sun, Jones, 
St George, Me. 
Cld 9th, brigs Geo W Chase, Dunning, for Boston; 
Nigretta, Rioe, Jersey City; sch Wm Arthur, Lor- 
irg, New Yorl. 
PHJ LA DELPHI A—Ar 8th, brigs A bby Ellen, Oil- 
more, Bellas!.; Clara P Gibbs, Tapley, Bangor; J&H 
Crowley, Crowley, Portsmouth: schs Idaho, Watts, 
and Maracaibo, Henley, New York. 
Ar 9th, smp Scotia, Doane, Liverpool; brig EH 
Kennedy, Geyer, Boston; schs Camilla, Clark, East- 
port; Ha met Newell, Gould, Bouton. 
Ar 9th, schs C F Young, Hutchinson, Portland; 
DWgo, Dolhow, Boston, Clil 9th, sche Gen Howe, Onthrie, Both; Koret, 
Elliot, and -Jason, Sprague, Boston: Leesburg,Blake, 
Roekport. 
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, brigs Larch, Haskell, Kllz- 
bctliport, for Newburvport: George K Prescott, Mills, V inalhaveii; schs Kid--rado, Young, ftn Slittleo NS; Albert Mason, Tony, Richmond; Copt John, Tarry Elitabetliport lur Boston; Banner, from do lor an 
Eastern port: Cohannet, Carlow, ftn do Ibr do; F J 
Cummings, do *>r do; Ariel, Treworgy, do Ibr do; 
Brilliant, Look. Jonesboro. 
Cld loth, ship Laurens, Holmes, San Francisco; 
barques John Carver, Nichols, Turks Island; NM 
Haven, Hall, Philadelphia; brig Daniel Boone, Par- 
ker. Satilla River. 
STONINGTON—Ar loth, brig Russian, Getchell, Bangor; sch Zicova, Heath, Ellsworth. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar loth, schs Union, Rosebrook, 
Eastport; C W Dexter, Eastman, Gardiner. 
Ar loth, sell, Saginaw, Roberts, Portland; Comet. 
Rich. ElizabetaptCV ^ 
NEWPOItT-Ar 9th, sells Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, ftn Providence for Philadelphia; William, Fletcher, 
do for do. 
DIGHTON—Ar Ttli, brig Paragon, Reed, Bangor. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 9th, barqne St JagoTwiiite Philadelphia for Salem: sch Red Rover, West, from 
Kdnflout lor Portland, (sod both tailed.) Ar 10th, schs l’ushaw, Clark, ftn Philadelphia for 
Salem; Jos Flsli, Hall, do lor Boston: H K Dunton, 
Jameson, New York (hi- Bangor; L Crockett, Croek- 
ett, Rockland Ibr Balttpince. 
Sailed, barque T Cushing; sobs Eliza Otis, Pallas, Ida L Howard, and the above arrivals. 
BOSTON—Ar loth, bng Minnie- Miller, Young, 
Matanzas; Samuel Small, Torrey, and Benj Carver, 
(Jarver, Philadelphia; sens Henrv Janes, Smionton, 
l and M A Rich, Hopkins, trom Baltimore; Delawug.-, Crockett. No# York: Tngwaesa. Fatten, Ellsworth. 
CM 10th, brig Jas Davit, Clough. Georgetown; tehl 
G W Carpenter, Met'ailand, St John NB; J Baker, 
Barberick, Portland. 
Jkt 11th, brigs Timothy Field, Wlswell. Pliiladel- 
Slua; DB Doane, Redman, do; sch Clara Norton, lagee, Bangor. 
St John 
NB: Delaware, Robinson, TUouitston; SlittWhiut, 
Snow, Bangor; Bctaey <S Eliza, Newbury, Tremont: 
Laconia, Proctor, Saco. 
CALAItt-Ar 6ft, soh Ptosaunah Bate, Burgess Portland. 1 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid foi Hong Kong July 29, ship Archer, Cressey, 
Calcutta. 
Sid ftn Woosung July 2T, barque Hover, Stover, 
tor Nagasaki. 
Ar at Bombay Aug 20, ship Tlrrell, Morgan, iron Maulmam 
At Calcutta Aug 22, ships Young Mechanic, Me Boon, lor Boston; Helvetia, Warren, lor Now York, 
seed at $9; Kit Oa»e«, Crowell, for do, at #9; tlov 
Langdon, Davis, for do, at $9, ldg; Tiber, Arey, tor 
Colombo; and others. 
At Maulmain J uly 17, barque Jus A Brett, Jewett, 
tor Bombay, wtg. Cld at Malaga 23d ult, ship Dual Webster, Ryder, 
Boston. 
^SW ftnCadiz 20th ult, barque Velma, Nickerson, Ar'nrfaiparaleo previous to Sept 1, ships Martha, Bangs, Boston; Crusader, Hill, Liverpool; Richard 
McManus, Foster, Montevideo. 
Ar at Callao prev to Sept 13, ships Ceres, Humph- 
rey, Montevideo (and sailed for Cblncbas); Frank Flint, ltoMnson, Panama, (and sld 9th for Chinclias 
to load lor Hampton Roods;) barque Priscilla, Jmtes Moatevdoo (and sailed Sept 1 for Chinchtwh to load lot Cork. 
8M Septa, sWOctfordt, Weeks, for HamK<m'rtr«,l. KUbDe&oit Thomas^fengland; Montpeiltr,Watt»! Clnnchas aud Germany. .V; ... 
A^rS toss! for’Cork;** Bueno. 
1 
At J^^.llth ult, brig John H Kennedy, Bart- lattv from Asp.n wall, for New York .ldg. 
PortitoL Ct°“ NS W‘h “**’ hTi* McCulloch, 
J f i (Per steamer Cuba, at Boston.) 
v£if-““w™ Dslano, Kew mbkt>«Vahon^P^SatS,Cl‘t'1<U'r’ M° JanCir0i 
NewY^'!g^i.t:^VibrirvjrM tlh, Delano, (br do; 27th, Santis, Cook, Dr do; 29th, 
Tennyson, Graves, Calcutta; St Peter, Goodwin, ter Philadelphia. > 
Cld at London 25th, Fannie Larraboo, Randall, for 
NsMYork; Italia, Russell, Patras; Van guard,Scott, Oar did and Sbanghae. Ar at Deal 23d, Ocean Traveller, MeCalmont, from Quebec Dr Hull, (and sailed 24tb.) 
Sid 21th, Col Aaams, Morse, (ftn Callao) for Ham- 
burg. 
Ar at Cardiff 28th, W H Prescott, Batcheldcr, 1m 
Liverpool; 27tb, Astrea, Mlllott, London. 
SkLMth, Susan A Blaisdoll, Sawyer, Montevidoo. 
V rAk at Shields 23th, Alfred Storer, Ascough, Hull; MlnSaml Tar box, Tarbox, Hamburg. 
At do 271b, EUeu Sgf» Sheppard, lor Cuba, ready. 
Ar at 1’a.tstow 29d, Montano, HerrtaSan, Callae 
SM ftn Glasgow 23d, Caro, Beale, Vera Cruz 
Ar at Bellast 28th, William M Dodge, Campbell. 
Maryport. 
Ar at Melbourne, (no date) Joshua Bates, Walker. 
Hong Kong. 
Ar at Woosung July 30, J N Cushing. Swap, from Swansea. 
3** Anal. Nabob. PettengUl, Swatow. 
“"S KongAng2, Monsoon, Jay, Manila; 6th, Western Continent, Lull, New York. Ar at Manila July 29, Wallace, Evans, Hong Kong (aml.hW Aug t for Tayabas and llong Kong); Golden 
Fleet#, Hubbard, San Francisco. At Rangoon Aug 8, Montebello, Kelley, for Eng- lmds,. 
Sid ftn Mauluiain Aug 5, Josiob L Hale, Nowell, 
Bombay. 
Ar at Calcutta Aug 15, Annie Slse, Shields, Gaffe; 
18tli, Storm King, Patten, Aden; 19th, Young Me- 
chanic, McLoon, Madras. 
Sid Aug 11, Chris Hall, Freeman, New York; 29th 
Aberdeen, Cole, Colombo. 
Sid ftn Kurrachee Aug 6, Alice Tain ter, Murray, 
London. _ ,_ 
Ar at Bombay Aug 17, Wurtemberg, Chsee, Irrm 
Rangoon; 19th, Reaper, Lor mg, Rangoon; 20th, Tix- 
»#11, Morgan, Mautaaln, 
8i1 May 14. Geo Turner, Hopkins, New York. 
Qd Aug 23, Colorado, Freeman, Calcutta: Tha- 
iatta, Gardiner, Calcutta. 
At do Aof 23, Hockllght, Williams, Ibr Liverpool. 
Sid ftn Colombo Sept ji, 0 C Horton, Kelley, ——. 
Ar at Messina 17th ult, John Jay, Schmidt, from 
<JAr at Naples 17th nil, Molccka, Nichols, from New 
^Ar at Marseilles 24th ult, C V Williams,Thom peon, 
P Ar*at !{uxha?en 23d ult, DelAh&ven, Freeze, from 
C^d°23d, W inged Hunter, Hinckley, Button. 
S1<1 ftn Flushing Road* 23d ult, Rival, Duane, tor 
KA?TtdAntwerp 29th, Acme, Hamilton, from Phtla- 
*»Vl««k, Lawrence Brown, Jenklnn, Boeton. 
SPOKEN. 
July IS, lat 1 N, Ion 89 38 E, chip Golden Hind, 23 dav» from Calcutta for Boaton. _ July 23, lat 38 S, Ion 19 E, «blp CongreM, Drink- water, from liossein for Falmouth. 
Aug 18, lat 1 N, Ion 23 W, ship Alexander, Lidscal, from Callao Ibr Germany. _ .kept 2, lat 26 N, Ion 36 W, ship Shakespeare, Beed, from Callao for Valencia. 
i*ssaggaag>*i> z*nob^.'H^*om 
New Advertisements. 
Lewis, Rollins & Bond, 
ARE HOW 
OPEINTIsrG 
A FINE STOCK OF 
Over Coats, 
English Coats, 
Business Coats, 
Sacks, 
Bants, 
n a Vests, 
Of their own “M annfacture," 
-FROM- 
Goods Purchased before the Re- 
cent Advance ! 
And can Airniah tiarment* at 
BOTTOM BRICES. 
Wo Invite all to 
Call and See Our Stock 
AND PRICES! 
before fttrohasino. 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
141 and 143 Middle St. 
Oet 12—eodttwtw 
STOCK 
— OF — 
CROCKERY! 
FOB SALE 1 
BEING about to remove from the city, I offer my whole stock w s GOOD BARGAIN; or shsU sell 
It 
Very Low for Thirty Lay l 
8. B. WAITE, 
Oct 12—d2w 64 Union Street. 
FURS! FURS!! 
COE & McCALlTAR 
HAVE just received their Winter Stock of Furs. They have a large aud well selected lot of rich 
AMERICAN SABLES, GEBMAN FITCH, RIVES 
SABLES, SIBERIAN SQUIRREL, s e 
and a largo variety of Children's Fancy Furs, 
Those in want of any of the above goods will do 
well to examine our stock, before purchasing else- 
where, as we bought early, and are conSdent wo can 
give our customers extra bargains. Cell and sea. 
ty Fuss Repaibkd. 
COE & MoCALLAR, 
No. 93 Middle Street, 
Portland, Me. Oct. 12.—d2w 
ATTENTION I 
W. B. Patterson & Co., 
(Successors to Sawyer & Patterson,) 
DIALERS TIT, AND 
Workers of Granite! 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
EP~ Particular Attention paid to Crmetrry Wort. 
Deake'g Wharf. nevr’P. 8. k P. E. Depot, 
Foot of Park Street. 
W B. FATTEBSON, U L. ILDUT. 
Portand, Oct. 11, 1806.—eoU4w 
GBAJflTE STATE 
Military & Collegiate Institute. 
Rev. S. N. HOWELL, A. M„ 
raiKCTPAL. 
REEEPB FERRY, NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
On the Nashua and Concord Rail Road. 
Inquire of THOMAS P. RODMAN, 88 Cumber- hmd Street, Portlrnd, Me. 
Oct 11,1866. ocl2d8w 
FOR SALE ! 
MOLASSES, 
BI-CABB SODA, 
CANADA PEAS. 
GEO. H. STARR. X*. 30 Exchange Si. 
Portland, Oct It, 1866.—dlw 
SOUTHERN PINE! 
BRADFORD k REX ICR, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,71 Broadway. New York, execute orders tor Southern Timber of any required dimension with despatch, and on the most 
favorable terms. Shipment# made directly to all do- 
mestic and foreign ports. They are also prepared to 
fhrni h Oak and Northern Kmc Timber, hewn or 
sawn to order. oclftiSm 
QUARTERLY STATEMENT 
—OF— 
The Casco National Bank 
OF PORTLAND, OCTOBER, 1805. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock, .1800,000 00 
Circulation,. 291,090 00 
Deposits,. 827,127 48 
State Bank Circulation,... 198,997 00 
Profits,. 135,363 90 
$1,749,778 38 
ASSETS. 
Loan,.P.1..t...,,v $889,142 60 
Real Estate,.,,....50000 
Expenses.......i. 8,482 76 
Due Horn I auks,. 38,942 47 
U. 8 Securities,. 897,208 62 
Cash It ms,. 19,942 00 
Lawtal Money. ... 108,600 00 
$1,748,778 38 
0ctI2—d3t B. C. SOMEliBY, Cashier. 
Notice. 
fTWE Steamer CASCO will make her last trip tat 
A the season to Freeport, on Saturday, the Hth Inst. |ocl33< 
For Sale. 
One-h*lf of a double two itorv °® JJ0** 
HSiri Street, containing nine finished room*. MJL pleasantly situated, and in good n inquire of J. & B. JORDAN, Morton Bioe*» O n- 
gresa 8t. ocl3dw 
Wanted to Purchase. 
ONE thousand acre*, more or lees, 
of Wood Land; 
It mast be covered with s heavy »~Sk dr 
mostly hard, and so situated that vessels drawing 
from eight to ten leet o( wster can 
ammar h It. Pro- 
nosals tor the same addres ed lo JOB A. TUKNKR, 
Treasurer of the Bay State Brick Company, Washington*Street. Boston, stating location, price poracrefdtc., will receive prompt attention. 
Boston, Oct. 10. I’M; 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION 
a« a clerk or salee-lady, by a 
young lady who 
can give the best cl reference as 
to moral cW>w "»* “wlal poelUon, »• For (land fit Office. 
Oetw-dJt* 
Wanted. 
A1leS^lS?f®di<?irlJodoth® ?<meral honeework tor a small family with no children. Good refer- 
ences required. 
Oct*lS^dlwN0‘T Clapp,‘ BIock> Congress St. 
Lost! 
ON Congress Street, on evening of 10th Inst., a G°M shawl Pin,-with name on back: finder of 
wms will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at Dally PlWS Office, ocl2d3t 
Thursday korning, October 12, 1865. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
tsr~ AUm-titert mill benefit tkemitlvei, at ttmUat aoeommjdate us, by tending in their adeerlitementt °* an early hour in the day. 
New Advertisements To-D»F* 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Dr. Gullmette—at United States Hotel. 
AMUSEMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—DOoring Hall—This Evening. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Plano Porte at Auction—E. M. 1*2®% u Dross Goods, Ac., at Auction—K- M. Patten. Houses and isand at Auction—E. M. Patten. 
Valuablo Farm at Auction—Henry Bailey A Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Wanted to Purchase—wood land. 
Granite State Military and Collegiate Institute. 
Attention—W. B. Patterson & Co. 
Wanted-a girl to do housework. 
Stock of Crockery for sale—3. B. Waite. 
Lost—a gild shawl pm. 
Wants!—a situation as clerk or sales-lady. 
Noticj -steamer Casco. 
For sale—Molasses, Ac ,—Geo. H. Starr. 
Southern Pino-Bradford A ltenlck. 
I,owls, BolMns A Bond—Clothing of all kinds Quarterly Statement of the Casco National Bank. Furs! Furs!!—Coe A McCallar. 
Special Notice. 
Our Agent, Mr. F. Tracy, will visit Oxford 
Courtty during tlxc present month, for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, and collect- 
ing pay for the Daily and Weekly Press. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOBER TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday—The juries were empanneled 
as follows: 
First Jury.—Elbridge Bacon, (Foreman,) 
Paul Hall, Lemuel Cobh, Portland; George 
Anderson, Isaac Allen, Freeport; Warren 
Burns, New Gloucester; Edmond Douglass. 
Windham; Ruftis A. Fogg, Gorham; Asa 
Gould, Bridgton; Jesse F. Holden, Casco; 
Moses W. Leighton, Falmouth; Willard W. 
Whitney, Pownai 
Second Jury. — CHhries A. McKenney, 
(Foreman) Sebago: Robert McLaughlin, Scar- 
boro; Stephen C. Munsey, John L. Shaw, 
Samuel A. True, Portland; Charles Peabbles, 
Samuel Skillin,Cape Elizabeth; Henry Rowe. 
Baldwin; Sumner Sawyer, Westbrook; Hiram 
Skillings, Gray; Thomas E. Store, Bridgtoh; 
Daniel Weston, Otisfield. 
Supernumeraries—Edward Batchelder; John 
Bond, Augustus D. Brown, Portland; Dana 
Brigham, Westbrook; Beiy. Gooch,* Yar- 
mouth; Joshua Howard, Harrison; L. D. 
Lowell, Standish; Otis Yamey, Windham; 
Charles Snow, Brunswick. 
Excused—Benjamin Irish, Gorham; Eben- 
ezer Seavey, Scarboro’. 
The second jury was excused until Monday, 
October 2Sd. 
E(bridge Bacon and George Anderson were 
temporarily excused from the first jury, and 
Otis Yamum, of Windham, and Chas. Snow, 
of Brunswick, were appointed in their place, 
and Paul Hall was made Foreman pro tern. 
The case of Edwin S. Hovey v AJmou Z. 
Hobson, was called up. Counsel for plaintill 
filed a motion for a continuance, which was 
argued by Messrs. Merrill and Woodman in 
favor, and by Mr. Band against. The Court 
refused to grant a continuance, and the case 
was opened to the first jury by Mr. Merrill tor 
plaintiff; after which the examination of wit- 
nesses commenced. 
This U one of the cases in which the title 
to the land on Pine Street, formerly owned by 
Stephen Neal, Esq., is involved, and which 
cases have been in court several years. This 
case wnl, probably, occupy ten or twelve days. 
A. Merrill, Esq., appears for plaintiff^ and 
Messrs. J. & E. M. Band and H. P. Deane, 
Esqrs., for defendant. 
Two years ago this case was taken up, and 
a nonsuit was ordered by Judge Bice. Plain- 
tiff appealed, and his exceptions were sustain- 
ed, and the case remanded for trial. 
mrNiaiPAL COUBT, OCT. 11. 
Gilbert St. Clair, for violation of the Lord’s 
day in keeping his shop open, paid $10.55 fine 
and costs. 
Samuel Nolan and Charles E. Greenlaw, on 
search and seizure processes, paid $22.28 each, 
fine and costa 
Edward Canary and Frank Bartlett were 
brought up for malicious mischief In. breaking 
and entering the'garden of G. Marks. S. L. 
Carleton, Esq., appeared for Bartlett, and got 
the lad discharged. Canary was fined $5 and 
costs. 
John T. Trott was charged with larceny o( 
some fishing nets. The evidence did not sus- 
tain the complaint, and he was discharged.— 
S. L. Carleton appeared for Trott. 
Swindles Abbebted.—A man calling his 
name Charles Hicks, was arrested by Deputy 
Marshals Wentworth and Irish yesterday 
morning, for swindling people out of money 
under pretense of obtaining it for the relief of 
“George Gray, who was a prisoner in the An- 
dersontille prison for nineteen months and 
eleven days, and by exposure and hardship 
lost both his feet,” as is alleged in the sub- 
scription paper. The paper is headed with 
a recommendation from the Mayor, and also 
his name for ten dollars, and several other 
names for less sums, all of which were forged. 
Hicks had succeeded by means of this pa- 
per in obtaining some fifteen or twenty dol- 
lars from benevolent citizens. It is supposed 
he is the one who has recently been operating 
in the same manner in Boston, as he came 
from that city Tuesday. 
He was detected in the store of Messrs. 
Briggs & Cressey, on Commercial Street, 
whither he had gone with his paper, after se- 
curing sums fron^ several persons on that 
street. But they were too wide awake in that 
store to be caught by such a signature as the 
pretended name, of Mayor McLeilan, and the 
police officers were called, to whose tender 
mercies he was handed over. His career in 
the “collecting” line is cut short for the pres- 
ent. 
Fathsb Kemp’s Coscebts.—It was worth 
the price of a ticket to visit City Hall yester- 
day afternoon and witness the group of hap- 
py children that filled that spactous place.— 
Young America was out, and in all its glory 
too; for a brighter, handsomer set of faces 
cannot be exhibited any where, than was 
shown by the thousands yesterday. And their 
behavior was of the best. They manifested 
the greatest pleasure at the entertainment and 
expressed it handsomely. Father Kemp and 
his troupe were excellent in their music and it 
went to the hearts of the children as well as 
to those of the older people, many of wlunn 
were present. 
In the evening the hall was again crowded 
and the old tunes aiul melodies, with the sweet 
ballads and the fine music received the plaud- 
its of the audience. The fact is Father Kemp 
has got the popular voice for his concerts, and 
grandly does he and his tronpe maintain their 
standing. They will have full houses wherev- 
er they go, and people will listen and admire. 
Thursday and Friday evenings the good peo- 
ple of Lewiston arc to be charmed with the 
music of this troupe, and on Saturday evening 
they perform at Waterville. Next week they 
will be in Bangor. 
Labceny fbom a School House.—Re- 
cently several petty larcenies have been com- 
mitted at the school house on Brackett street. 
The ante-room has been entered, while the 
scholars were engaged in the school room and 
various articles of dress stolen therefrom-- 
Yesterday officer Gribben arrested a girl about 
fourteen years old, named lizzie A. Newbc- 
gin, for stealing a child’s cape from that place. 
She was wearing the cape when arrested, and 
owned up that she had stolen it. 
A Speck op Dakgeb.—'Hie minutest 
black spot on the enamel of a tooth, is an evi- 
dence that decay’s effacing fingers has touch- 
ed it. Quickly interpose the Sozodoitt as a 
safe-guard, or the tooth is gone—and not only 
that one, but perhaps half a dozen. Be as- 
sured that nothing but Sozodont will either ef- 
fectually prevent or arrest dental disease, 
pet 10 eod3t 
Portland and Rochester Railroad. 
An adjourned meeting of this corporation 
was held at the board of Trade rooms yester- 
day afternoon for the purpose of electing Di- 
rectors. Hon. William Willis presided, and 
Louis Pierce, Esq., acted as clerk. 
On motion of Coi. C. Q. Clapp, it was voted 
that the Board of Directors ioc the ensuing 
year shall consist of nine. 
The clerk reported 3 list of stockholders in 
the corporation and the number of votes to 
which each was entitled. 
A committee consisting of Messrs George E. 
B. Jackson and Henry A Jones,was appointed 
to receive and scrutinize the ballots for Dilec- 
tors. 
The committee subsequently reported the 
whole number of ballots for Directors to be 
2,544. Necessary to a choice, 1,278; and that 
the ballots were as follows: 
N. L. Woodbury, Portland, 2,544. 
John Lynch, 2,517. 
William Kimball, “ ?,544. 
Charles Q. Clapp, “ 2,544. 
Henry P. Deane, “ 2,533. 
A K.'Shurtleft; “ 2,544. 
Levi Morrill, Westbrook, 2,544. 
Nathan Dane, Alfred, 2,544. 
Jolrn McDuffie, Rochester, 2,544. 
The above named gentlemen were declared 
elected Directors, and the meeting then ad- ! 
joumed. 
Deertxq Hall.—Miss Reignolds made the 
best hit of the season, thus far, last evening, as 
die young Count St Louis, in the “ Youthful 
Days of Richelieu.” She found Ml scope for 
her peculiar, pleasing and versatile talents.— 
Of course she was greeted by a full house.— 
Messrs. Murray, Meldrum and lleattie did 
their parts well, as did thq ladies who took 
part in the play. ic m p flOYa 
This evening Miss Reignolds will appear as 
Jessie Brown in “ The Sieg^of Lucknow;” a 
play calculated to thrill the heart of every one 
who witnesses it. She will he ably supported, 
and we advise those to go early who would se- 
cure good seats. 
Will the managers contrive to raise the cur- 
taing promptly at the time announced? They 
will receive the thanks of their many friends 
by complying with this reasonable request. 
Doctor Gijilhette did not lecture last 
evening, but will this evqhing, at Mechanics’ 
Hall, to both gentleman and ladies. We can 
assure our readers that they will be well paid 
for their time and money if they hear this lec- 
ture. The Doctor is a learned and scientific 
man, and ranks high in the profession he has 
chosen. His subject tins evening will be high- 
ly Interesting to both sexes, and much valua- 
ble information will be imparted to the hear- 
ers. We advise our readers to go and hear 
the lecture, and our word for it they will not 
regret it. The admission fee will be only 
twenty-five cents, and a look at his various 
and highly finished instruments and at the di- 
agrams hnng about the room, is worth double 
the money, to say nothing of the lecture, 
which will be full of information which every 
one needs. 
That Monster Fish.—The big black fish, 
harpooned and captured by Capt. Benjamin 
J. Willard and crew, on Tuesday, drew crowds 
to see him yesterday at Yea ton & Smith’s fish 
market. It is 24 feet in length and 12 feet in 
circumference, and weighs about 8,000 pounds. 
It is a monster well worth looking at. It will 
be exhibited for a few days. 
There were about one hundred of these fel- 
lows in the school which Capt. Willard encoun- 
tered, and this one, a bull, and his companion 
were the biggest in the lot. 
Sad Accident.—A correspondent at Bel- 
fast writes the Star that on Friday last, Anna, 
daughter of George E. Wright, of that city, 
aged about nine years, came to her death by 
her clothes taking fire. Her mother left her 
alone with a younger brother, and went to 
some of the neighbors. When she returned, 
fifteen minutes later, she found the house fill- 
ed with friends, and her child burned in a 
most shocking manner. The little girl linger- 
ed in terrible agony about twelve hours. 
The attention of builders and others is call- 
ed to the advertisement of Messrs. Patterson 
& Elden (successors to Sawyer & Patterson) 
in another column. These gentlemen have 
had a long experience in the granite business, 
and give their personal attention to all the 
work that is done at their yard. Give them a 
call. 
Great Trot.—The two mile race, to come 
off at Forest City Park, next Tuesday, between 
the horses “Andy Mulligan” and “Dick Ling,” 
creates considerable excitement in the sport- 
ing community. Both horses are in splendid 
condition, and some fast trotting may be ex- 
pected. It will be, from all accounts, a pretty 
close affair. 
Wb would call the attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of Messrs. Coe & Mc- 
Callar in another column. They have a fine 
assortment of all the different styles of furs, 
an4 will give good bargains to all who may fa- 
vor them with their patronage. Give them a 
call. 
Board of Trade.—The first of the Fall 
and Winter meetings of the Boar! of Trade 
comes off this evening at their rooms. Sev- 
eral important subjects are to come before the 
Board relating to the prosperity of our city, 
and it is to be hoped that a full attendance 
will be had. 
Southern Pine.—Builders will be glad to 
loam that this useful material is again offered 
in Northern markets. 
Messrs. Bradford and Renick advertise in 
our columns to make shipments to any desir- 
ed port on favorable terms. 
Oysters.—The best New York oysters can 
be found at Hatch’s Saloon, Nos, 152 and 164 
Exchange street. He cooks them in all styles 
to suit the wishes of customers. His apart- 
ment for ladies is one of the neatest places in 
the city] ■ 
Who desires silken tresses ? All the ladies, 
of course. Then let them procure Pease’s 
Hair Renewer at Grosman & Co.’s. It eclips- 
es ail other remedies for clearing the head of 
all impurities and beautifying the hair. 
MAiilcious Miechief,—A lad was brought 
to the lockup yesterday for maliciously break** 
mg the windows of one of the public school 
houses. 
__ 
Recent Publication*. 
ExrositoBY Thoughts oh the Gospels. For 
Family and Private Use. With the Text 
complete, By the Rev. J. C. Ryle, B. A., 
Christ Church, Oxford, Vicar of Stradbroke, 
Suffolk. St John. Vol. I. Hew York: 
Robert Carter & Brothers, 1868. 
This work is a oouthiuation of the “Exposi- 
tory Thoughts on the Gospels,” of which four 
volumes, comprising the first three Gospels, 
have been already issued., The basis of the 
work, says the author in his preface, is a con- 
tinuous series of short expositions, intended 
lor family or private reading, or for the use of 
those who visit the sick or the poor. 
The present volume contains foil explanato- 
ry notes on every verse of the portions ex- 
pounded, forming, in fact, a complete Commen- tary. The theological standpoint which the 
writer occupies belongs to that school in the Church of England which Is called “Evangel- 
C,\aimlt0lT ^Patby whatev- er with either Romish orHealogian tflnden_ 
cies. He avows an unhesitating beUef in tbe 
“plenary inspiration” of “.-very word of the 
original text of Scripture," holding “not 0nlv 
that the Bible contains the word of God, but 
that every jot of it was written or brought to- 
gether by Divine inspiration, and is the Word 
of God.” Holding these vie ws he h ■ s approach- 
ed his subject as one who steps on holv ground, 
and treats it with a reverence and an earnest- 
ness which will command the respect even of 
those who may dissent from his conclusions. 
The volume is of convenient size for refer- 
ence, containing some 420 duodecimo pages, and 
is neatly and appropriately bound, 
B, Packard has it for sale, 
BY TELEGRAPH, I 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
from Washington, 
Washington, Oct 11. 
In Alexandria, Va., recently a fowling piece 
was taken by a justice of the peace from a 
colored man, on the ground that the statutes 
of Virginia rendered such possession by a 
negro illegal Provost JuJg * Hambrick ad- 
dressed a letter to the mayor of Alexandria, 
saying that in all such and similar cases which 
may hereafter arise, the colored people will be 
protected by me. Hereafter no colored man 
will be arrested when found with a fowling 
piece in his possession. Nor will he be liable 
to arrest, as I understand it; nor if found in 
the streets after the hour of ten. 
I will further state that this plan will bo 
strictly adhered to. The colored man mu9t 
be regarded, so far as the right of property and freedom of person is concerned, especially on 
the same footing with a white citizen: no 
more, no less. The Major General command- 
ing the department of Washington has direct- 
ed the gun to be restored, and that the civil 
authorities be notified of this action of the 
Provost Judge in all smilar cases. 
It is announced that the regulation allow- 
ing the removal of the products of the late in- 
surrectionary districts, without the prepayment 
of taxes, are not to be held to apply to the re- 
moval of distilled spirits, coal oD, manufactured 
tobacco, snuff or cigars, matches or quicksilver, 
which are fully providd lor under the regula- 
tions of May 1st, 1865. 
The defence of Gen. Briscoe, charged with 
the larceny of certain monies, opened to-day. 
His counsel proposed to show his previous 
good character, as a brave, faithftil and effi- 
cient officer. 
The Judge Advocate Objected to a question 
asked of Maj. Gen. Curtis to this effect, saying 
that it had been too common to bring before 
the military courts the conduct of accused 
parties in the field, when it had no relevancy. 
Good conduct the field might, however, 
form a ground foj- executive clemenc y after a 
party had become sentenced, but it was not 
the province of the court to entertain any such 
consideration. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has“ 
given an opinion that when the manufacturer 
of playing cards affixed stamps appropriate to 
the price per pack at which he has sold them, 
then the subsequent vender should not be re- 
quired to affix any additional stamps thereto, 
whatever may be the price at wliicK he offers 
them. 
The Secretary of the Treasury lately decided 
to pay all tire Texas indemnity bonds present- 
ed at the Department, with the evidence that 
they were loaned by loyal holders and had 
been transmitted from the State of Taxas on- 
ly through loyal parties. It is not, however, 
the intention of the Dcpartmont to pay the 
bonds presented without such evidence sail 
without careful scrutiny of the facts in such 
cases. 
Gov. Hamilton, of Texas, has represented 
to the Department that certain Texas indem- 
nity bonds were, by officers of the rebel gov- 
ernment, fraudulently taken from the State 
Treasurer, and are now in New York city to 
be disposed of for the benefit of certain rebels 
who have gone there since the close of the re- 
bellion, and Gov. Hamilton protests against 
the payment of these particular bonds to any 
party excepting the State of Texas. The facts 
represented by Gov. Hamilton are. that on the 
I2th of June, 1884, a so-called military board 
of the State of Texas, composed of George P 
Murray, the rebel Governor, and ex-officio 
President of the board, N B Peaver, and James 
S. Holmes, made a contract with George W. 
White, of Austin, and John Childs, of Hamil- 
ton County, Texas, to deliver one hundred and 
thirty-five indemnity bonds, coupons attached, 
amounting to $158,287, to White and Child3, 
agreeing to deliver in payment therefor $25,- 
0U0 in cotton cards at $5 per pair, and the bal- 
ance in medicines of the best quality. The 
bonds and coupons were to be delivered to them 
immediately upon the execution of the con- 
tract, on their furnishing satisfactory security 
for the performance of the contract, or to pay 
to the military board, in case they should fail, 
the contract by delivery the cards and medi- 
cines. Texas State 7 or 8 per cent, bonds are 
par; worth at that time about Scents on the 
dollar, while U. S. bonds were seated at 80 
cents on the dollar, when in fact they were 
worth one dollar, being paid by the govern- 
ment in gold, on the 12th of July, the date of 
the contract. White and Childs executed then- 
bond to the State of Texas to secure the per- 
formance of their contract, and on the 12th of 
March following, the military board took from 
the State Treasury the one hundred and thir- 
ty-five U. S. Texos indemnity bonds ami de- 
livered them to White and Childs, taking then- 
receipt therefor. 
No cards or medicines were ever delivered 
by them parties, but White and Child3 have 
come North and endeavored to obtain pardons from the President, and are trying to dispose of their property in the New York market. 
Governor Hamilton has requested the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury to pay none of these 
bonds, and it will therefore be advisable for all 
parties purchasing Texas indemnity bonds to 
see that none of them come through the 
hands of White & Childs, as In such case their 
payment, against the protest of the State au- thorities of Texas, is very doubtful. White and 
Childs have both been in Washington, and are 
now supposed to ba in New York city. 
John Green, Chief ot the Pottawattamie, 
was among the visitors at the President’s 
house to-day. 
Release of Alexander H. Stephens and others. 
Washington, Oct. 11. 
The following was issued to-day: fkecutice Office, Oct. 11 —Whereas, The 
following named persons to wit: John A. 
Campbell of Alabama, John H. Iteagan of 
Texas, Alexander H. Stephens of Georgia, 
George A. Tranholm of South Carolina and 
Charles Clark of Mississippi, lately engaged in 
the rebellion against the United States Gov- 
ernment, who are now in dose custody, have 
made their submission to the authority of the 
United States, and applied to the President 
for pardon under his proclamation; and 
Whereas, The authority of the Federal 
Government is sufficiently restored in the 
aforesaid States to admit of the enlargement 
of the said persons horn close custody, it is 
Ordered, That they he released on giving their respective paroles to appear at such time 
and place as the President may designate, to 
answer to any charge that he may direct to be 
brought against them, and that they also will 
respectfully abide, until further orders, in the 
places herein designated, and not depart from 
them. John A. Campbell in the State of Al- 
abama; JoknH. Regan in the State of Texas; 
Alexander H. Stephens in the State of Geor- 
gia ; George H. Trenholm in the State ofSouth 
Carolina; Charles Clark in the State of Missis- 
sippi. And if the President should grant his 
pardon to any of said persons, such person’s 
parole will thereby be discharged. 
(Signed) Andbew Johnson, 
President. 
Pennsylvania Election. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 11. 
Returns of the election from the interior of 
the State come in very slowly, and as yet are 
very indefinite; but it is generally conceded 
that the Union majority will be about 5,000. 
Bradford county gives a Democratic majori- 
ty of about 100—a Union gain of over 500.— 
Chester county gives a Republican majority of 
2,000—a Union loss of 350. 
Montgomery county returns from 27 out of 38 districts, show a Union gain of 351 over 
the vote of 1802. »1 
Philadelphia, Oct. 11. 
Dl this city McMichael’s majority for May- 
or is 5,109; Hartsauft’s for Auditor General, 
7,692; Campbell’s for Surveyor General, 7,750. 
All the Union city ticket is elected. Two Un- 
ion Seiiators, 15 Union and 3 Democratic As- 
sembly men are elected. Mann, the Union 
candidate for District Attorney, ha6 8,000 ma- 
jority. The vote in this city was the largest 
ever cast, except the Presidential election, it 
being no less than 87,000. 
Frauds on the Government—Arrest of A. A. Harris. 
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 11. 
Immense frauds in the revenue have been 
discovered here. The United States revenue 
collector for Cincinnati, has arrived here to 
investigate. A largo liquor house has swin- dled the Government of $150,000, but will be 
compelled to re fond it at once or pay $200,- 
000. 
A. A. Harris has been arrested here by or- <ler of Governor Brownlow, according to a 
requisition from Governor Bramlette. Harris 
has been indicted in a Kentucky court for a 
feleDous act committed during the war. There are exciting times in the Tennessee 
Legislature on the negro franchise question. 
Fire in Augusta, Ga. 
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 11. 
A large portion of the building formerly 
used for a Confederate foundry and machine 
shop, together with the boiler, lathes, tools, 
&e., were destroyed by fire to-day. A correl 
wag also burned, but the horses were all saved. The fire is supposed to have been the work of 
an incendiary. 
from Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 11. 
onn left for New York to-day. There ot excitement in Norfolk at the 
‘f held to-morrow. The 
ii ^ ai? in readiness to quell j ftuy disturbance that may occur, 
Kenneth Katinor't Opinion o»the 
Question— Virginia reliiict. 
New Yoek, Oct. 11. 
The Post’s special Washington despatch says 
the letter of Kenneth Raynor, of North Caro- 
lina, already alluded to as favoring a separa- 
tion of the white and black races is published. 
He declares that if the separation is not made, 
the Southern States will in ten years relapse 
into barbarism, and asserts that the labor of 
the black race cannot be made available in the 
South. In North Carolina he says public opin- 
ion is unanimously in tavorof separation, and 
the same view is rapidly gaining strength in 
the South. He also says there will not be 200 
bales of cotton grown in North Carolina the 
present year. 
A despatch from Richmond says there will 
be Congressional candidates in the field to- 
morrow who will not take the oath. 
The Indian Commission—Attach on the Over- 
land JExpress, 
St. Louis, Oct. 11. 
The Democrat’s Lawrence, Kansas, special 
dispatch has the following: A courier brings 
intelligence that the Indian Commission which 
wa3 to meet at Bluff Creek on the 4th inst., 
had arrived. The Kiowas, Camanches and 
Cheyennes were camped some distance off, but 
UP to the 6th none had appeared at the coun- 
cil. 
The courier says one of Butterfield’s coaches 
was attacked and burned by the Indians, and 
the stock driven off. The loss, including ex 
press matter, is $10,000. The passengers es- 
caped. An escort will hereafter accompany 
the coaches. Gen. Dodge, with a strong es- 
cort, left Denver on the 30th ulk, and is com- 
ing this way. 
Various Items. 
New Yobk, Oct 11. 
A fire broke out at an early hour this morn- 
ing in a stable near 296 West Seventh Street, 
which, before being subdued, partially destroy- 
ed eight houses and burnt four horses to death. 
About the same time the varnish factory of F. 
Marks & Co., 69th Street, was destroyed by 
fire. 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch 
says an order has been issued to muster out 
die 23d corps, composed exclusively of colored! 
troops and now doing duty on the Bio Grande. 
Iowa Election. 
Chicago, Oct. 11. 
The returns thus far received of the Iowa 
election, which took place yesterday, are very 
meagre. There are no indications as yet as to 
the results. Dubuque county gives about 900 
majority for Thomas H. Benton, the Demo- 
cratic candidate for Governor. Scott county 
gives 300 majority for Wm. M. Stone, the Re- 
publican candidate for Governor. The Dem- 
ocratic majority in Keokuk is 13, which is a 
gain over the last election of about 600. 
Voting of Soldiers. 
Washington, Oct. 11. 
The polls were opened in various parts of 
this city yesterday to afford the comparatively 
few soldiers here an opportunity to vote. Par- 
tial returns show that four companies of the 
214th Penn, regiment gave 66 Union and.25 
Democratic votes. The 195th Penn, regiment 
gave Hartrauft a majority of nearly 100. 
At three of the places opened for the Ohio 
election 119 votes were cast for Union and 121 
for the Democratic ticket. 
The Newark Election. 
Newark, N. J, Oct 11. The charter election here yesterday is more favorable to the Unionists than before report- ed. The whole Union city ticket is elected by 
over 1300 minority, a Union gain of 2400 since 
last October. The Unionists gain four Alder- 
men, making the Common Council a tie.— 
Every other department of the city government 
is decidedy Union for the first time hi six 
years. 
From Costa Eieo. 
New York, Oct. 11. 
Advices have'beeh received from Costa Rica 
and Nicaragua to the 23d uit. The news is 
quite unimportant. The Barios question is 
the principal topic discussed by the papers.— The feeling In Nicaragua against the govern- 
ment of San Salvador is very strong. 
Ohio ElecHon, 
Cincinnati, Oct. 11. The latest returns from Ohio give Fox, (Un- 
ion) about 25,000 majority. Sixty Union rep- 
resentatives and twenty Senators are elected. The House will stand about 106 Union: the 
Senate 37 Union. 
Fardon of the Members of the South Caroli- 
na Convention. 
Washington, Oct 11. The pardon of the members of the South 
Carolina Convention has been signed by the President and forwarded to Gov. Perry for distribution. 
Death of an Editor. 
Boston, Oct. 11. 
James A. Dix, principal editor of the Bos- 
ton Daily Journal for a number of years, died 
this noon after an illness of several mouths of 
consumption. 
Ketv York Markets. 
York Oct 11 
Cotton—steady: sales 7500 bales Middling Uplands at 57 @ 58c. 
Flour—State and Western 5 @15c lower; sales 900 
bbls. State 7 90@ 8 86. Round Hoop Ohio 9 00 @ 12 75. Western 7 90 @ 8 90. Southern heavy; sales 400 bbls at 9 50 @ 15 75. Canada 5 @ 10c lower; sales 350 bbls 
at 8 65 @ 12 75. 
Wheat—Spring is firm with some export inquiry, while liner is 2 @ 3c lower v sales 73,000 bushels. Chi- 
cago Spring 1 71 @ 175. Milwaukee Club 1 72 @ 1 76 
Amber Milwaukee 176 @ 1 78. Now Amber State 
238. 
Corn—lc lower; sales 6C,000 bushels. Mixed West- 
ern 91 @ 03c. 
Gats—lc lower; sales at 60 @ 63c. 
Beet—firm. 
Pork—sales 6400 bbls. Mess 36 00 @ 36 874. 
Lard—dull; sales 620 bbls at 24 @ 28^c. 
Whiskey-unchanged; sales 350 bbls at 2 284 @ 2 29. 
Sugars—quiet; sales 200 libds. Muscovado at 13. 
Havana, 1,300 boxes, at 14J @ 18c.J Petroleum—quiet; crude 39c. 
Stock Markets. 
New Yobk, Oct. 11. Second Board.—Stocks steady. Amei ican G l . 1441 
United States 6-20 coupons. 106- 
United Statps coupon Sixes, 1881, registered.*."..’. .1081 United States 10-40 coupons. 93a 
Treasury 7-30........% r*.!. 96* 
Canton Company......43' 
Cumberland Coal Co....471 
New York Central. lO^l 
Erie.."”;v”.sfci.82* Read’ug....118 
Michigan Central.Xljj 
Michigan Southern .76
Chicago and Rock island..110* 
AfTXJSIO^Irl 
MR* NEWTON FiTZ is ready to receive pu- pils in 
English and Italian Singing ! 
And also on the PIANO FORTE. Mr. F. can count 
among his past pupils many who now occupy promi- nent positions a9 musicians and vocalists, both in this countrv and abroad, and confidently points to his past success as a guarantee lor his capacity as a teacher. Ch-dera may be left at PAINE’S Music 
Stqye, Middle St., Portland. oct3dln» 
A RARE CHANCE l 
THE nnderaigned contemplating making a change in llieir busing, would dispose of their Retail 
Trade, together with Horses, Bread Carta and Bak- 
ing Implements, on reasonable terms It applied for 
soon. 
_ 
001.3,16^ 
PEARSON&SM1TH- 
Contracts and Legal; Instruments. 
T> ARTICULAR attention given to writing Con- 
JL traets. Wills, D^eds, and all kinds ot LEGAL 
INSTRUMENTS, and examining titles of Real Efe- 'tatte,-' by»- 
-VP H. I*. DEANE, 
j.; Counsellor anil Attorney, 
q No. 117 Middle St. Sept 26—dim 
Widows Wood Society. 
T1?? A™ual Meeting of the “Portland Widows A Wood Society,’’ for the choice of offioers and the 
transaction of such other business as may legally 
S’™?,]**:™ i?cm>w,u **k® place on WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oot. 20th,at the Banking Room oi the 
“Five Cents Savings Bank,” corner of Middle and Plumb Sts., at 7 o’clock. 
SAMUEL ROLFE, Soo’y. Portland, Oct 10—dtd 
Plain Wool LeLaines. 
ALAEGE assortment oi choice shades, among which may be found the NEW SHADES ot Violet, 
MJSSr^SiSlSSl’ d his day received and selling at LiOw at 
0 «EVyEW A WHITMAN’S, Sopt. 26—dtf .No. 6 Froe St. 
BIG FI8Hf~ 
THE enormous Blackflsh captured off Cane Eliza- beth, no Tuesday, will be exhibited at the Fteh 
market of Messrs. Yeaton & Smith, No. 64 Commer- cial Strcot, at 10 o’clock t >-day. 
Admittance 20 cents: children half nricp 
Oct. U.-dft B. J, WILLARD. 
Kid Gloves, 
JUST RECEIVED BY 
A. YV. PAINE. 
ocmd1**_No. 13 Market Square. 
Ladies and Children’s 
MErS?edUbyDEB VE®TS- A“"8»PPly Just 
octlldlw* 
A * 
No.' 13 Market*Sqnare. 
For Sale. 
A story and a haltHOUSE pleasantly located, and In good repair, with both hard and soft water.— 
ror particulars Inquire ol BARBER & CLAPP, 
_oetlldlw (No. 86 Federal street. 
Plain and Figured Poplins. 
at'S and TarIety of 8tyles> selling 
ELDEX i WHITMAN’S, Sept 25-dtf No. 6 Free St. 
Miscellaneous. 
No. 13 Market Square. 
GREAT BARGAINS, 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
mb the 
NEXT TEN DATS t 
FANCY GOODS! 
f°Tfvounoe1tanvSLiatvprioes below competition, pel Unities are rarf 3’buy them D3W> for 8ucl* °P- 
LOOK AT THESE PRICES: 
crtbSwSto usuX Ices^ 8P001; WaUets 25 P® 
prices that cannot fin Tariety’ at 
fc&ssar8' ,,r Ex. large do. 81 ,ao <« « *;>S 
Sontags, 90c {’Si 
NuWas. 1,00 to 1^5 <■ 125 to 150 Breakfast Shawls, 2,00 « <* .7™ 
Ex. large do. # 00 * .« « 
irl"teSS,8"Sl *«>*» marked d’own S™sife tataP„Cnr,CyTodav3UyWM1° thC rQ3l‘ ,a9t> for 
a‘ such ruinous 
V 
“oelher such an opportunity to 
Me 
-A-- W. PAINE, 
Oet U-dlw* 
Ao* 13 Market Square* I 
Office, Depot Commissary of Subsistence, 
Washing'on, D. C., October 6, 1865. 
Sale of Hard Bread! 
Sealed Proposal, In duplicate, wiU be received 
at this office, until 12 M„ on Thursday, the 26th inst., fcr the surplus 
BREAD 
t x V/' s 
at this and the Alexandria Depots. The Bread is 
packed in boxes ot fifty (50) pounds each, and can be 
axffirfined at 0th Street Wluu* in this cty, dr at the 
Subsistence Store Houbo, in Alexandria Va No 
bids will be received for loss (han twefity (20) baxes- 
ono thousand (1000) pounds. The price per "pound 
and quantity desired will be stated in each proposal. 
H will Ije placed on (rapports at Alexandria, Va.,or 
at 6(t *roet Whadf, free of expense to thepurehascr. 
Twenty thousand boxes (50 pounds each), moro or 
loss, caa be purchased. 
The attention of Shippers, and others using Pilot 
Bread, is called to the advantages now offered for ob- 
taining their supplies ot this article. 
The Government reserves the right to rejrtdrbids.' 
Bidders not present will be notified by letter of the 
result oftheir proposals. All purchases will be re- 
moved within twenty days fronf the date of accept 
ance. 
Blank Proposals, if desired, can be obtained from 
the undersigned. 
fcefrnisMidsli, in Government funds, before the de- 
livery oCommenoGs. 
G. BELL, M%}. & O. S., JJ. S. A. 
Oct 10—d8fc 
*_i- 
QUARTERLY STATEMENT 
+- OP THB — 
Merchants’ National Bank• 
October 2, 1865. 
DE. 
Bills or other Banks,...'..'.i. ...i..:'.; gtfSw Cost items,... 40,18611 
*982,711 97 
CB. 
Capital Stock,. *300,000 00 Circulation... 13,000 00 
gSt?*.™*.; A. 603,032 10 Profit and Loss, (after paying Oct. Div’d,) 32,659 87 
4 1 *0S2,711 97 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
October 6 1866 
PORTLASb,—Cumberland, ss.—Personally ap- peared Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants 
National Bank, and made oath that the above state- 
ment by him signed is true, according to his best knowledge and belief. 
Before me, H. ILSLEY, Oci 11—o3t j a.stice of Peac^l 
THE AMERICAN 
BARREL MACHINE CO. 
ROBERT M. BAILEY, President. 
DIRECTORS: 
R. M. BAILEY, of R. M. Bailey & Co., Boston. J. C. BCRRAGE, of J. C. Barrage & Co.. 
JOHN STETSON, of Stetson & Minot, 
GEO. W. CkLLPMAN,ofGeo.W. Cliipman & Co. GEO. C. BOSSON, of R. M. Bailey & Co., •« 
The attention of Coopers, Stave Dealers, and Ship- 
pers, is called to the machinery in full operation, ex- WMtod by the “AMERICAN BARREL MACHINE 
COMPANY, * at the Fair of the 
Mass* Charitable Mechanic Association, 
At Faneuil Hall, Boston, at Section No. Seven. 
By this machinery Staves are made by one opera- 
tion, through the Compressing Sliaper, and only one 
other operation with the Combination Jornter and 
Finisher, ready to receive their hoops and heads. 
Tho patents and patented combinations which pro- duce the e results are the guaranteed and exclusive 
properly ol the “Atnerican Barrel Machine Com- 
pany,” and it is not possible by tnvontion to accom- 
plish them without infringing upon its Letters Pa- 
tent. 
State Rights are offered for sale on favorable terms 
by the Company. 
For further information, address 
JuHN.Jf, PIERCE, Treasurer, 
151 Devonshire Street, Boston, or THOS. RICHARDSON^ General Agent, 68 Broadway, New York: P. O. Box 5232. 
Sept 28—eod3w 
Colored Photographs ! 
|AROM Locket to Lite Size, by the best of Artists. 
X1 AD coloring done in my eetabisbment where I 
kee> constantly employed a number of eolorjats.; ail 
and examine specimens at my Photograph Exhibi- 
tion Rooms. 
A. M. McKEVNEF, 
284 Congress St., opposite Preble House. Portland. 
Oct 3—eodafceow3m 
Porto Rico Sugar I 
on IIH0S. SUPERIOR QUALITY JjKj PORTO RICO SUGAR, 
For sale by 
Harris Brothers. 
04 Commercial St. 
OCt 3—!s«13w 
BOARD OF TRADE l 
A MEETING ol the Board of Trade win ho held at 
the Booms of Board, on THURSDAY, Oct. Kth, 
at 7) o’clock, P. M. 
M. N. RICH, Oct 10—d8t Secretary. 
Ambrotypes on Glass t 
rpHK best in the OR,. Also, MELAINOTYFES 
A. M. McKENNEY’S 
Oct 3—eod*eow3m 281 Congress St. 
2TOTICJE. 
ALL persons indebted to me are hereby requested to settle their accounts with me at once, and all 
persons having claim s against me ate requested to 
present them for settlement, and all persansarehere- 
by forbid harboring or trusting any 6ne 011 my ac- 
ooant. 
_ 
! HORACE B. RICHARPS. 
Portland, October 9, 1865. ocl0d3w** 
Hallotypes! 
rriHE most beautifnl picture ever mode. Tho only A place in Portland to got them is at 
A. M. McKBNNK.V’S, 
Oct 3—eocteeow&a*3 cor“or °f Cintre Strc*t' 
Notice. 
<i,<h®'Fema,e Orphan- Asy- 
at Asylum house, comer of 
a?3 ?d“k P ^M-® St*’ °" TUi^>AY, the 17th Inst., 
rw o 
MARY B. STORER, Sec’y. O'*-9’ 18l»- otlOtd 
Sate. 
THy, J,u™i‘u« ami Fixtures of the popular 8A- 117 Fore St. Fov particulars enquire on Boasonfor sclung, the present pro- prietor is about engaging in the Pancy Goods Trade. Ken« low. oct3d3w* 
Tlie Only Perfect Piano Forte! 
Patent I,aated p,ano- Caa and 
oc3eoi&cow3m* ”• g^aSSigg^tre. 
Tenement Wanted. 
£ a tenement suitable for one cr two jnnaljjaaiHlge, W‘G> Bond water privileges. 
...address lenement, Box 1603. 
Wanted. 
A Dve or sIx rooms, pleasantly for a tally of four. City references *85: nAddi^«-A> H>Bo12108> 
Wanted. 
A “ ,a, C|erk, by a young man of AddK.Mh(nrtofwa D,ry aoods or Clothing Store. ‘o' days J. R. C., Box 156S; or 
SSrtT&SE MeSmitt’ Moreton Bloct> 
Oct 11. dSt* 
Wanted. 
A GOOD, capable girl somewhat used to sewing on 
carpets, at good wages and steady employment. 
Miscellaneous. 
LADIES’ DRESS! 
Excellence os regards the FU and Style 
of a Ladies' Cloak la considered by some 
people a matter of secondary importance, 
but to persons of good taste It will always 
appear the very first considerationit is 
more difficult to get than cloth, and is as 
much worth paying for. Our decided 
success in the Hosiery and Glore 
Trade has induced us this season to add 
another Depart ment^that ofCtOAItS, 
from the celebrated Manufactory of 
PAINE, BERRY & CO., New York City, 
from whom we were so fortunate as to ob- 
tain the Agency. The new styles are now 
arriving and will be found to comprise he 
Rarest and Best Patterns, and every Nov- 
elty suitable for the season. Inspection 
treely invited. 
Any Garment bought and taken away, 
if not satisfactory, will be exchanged if 
not worn or injured. 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Fitzgerald! Hodsdou, 
148 & 150 Middle St. 
Octll-dtf 
FTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New 
Hoop Skirts, from $1.00 to $5.00. 
Oct 11—dtt 
JjllTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their’ 
Breakfast Shawls, from 1.75 to $9. 
Oetll—dtf 
X1ITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their X New Styles of 
Buttons, from 10c to $2.00. 
Oct 11-dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their hsw Sttlb
Cloaks, from $7.00 to $60.00. 
Oct 11—dtf 1 
-:-i_.__ 
* » 
\ IjllTZGEKAL0 & HODSDON are showing their A New Style 
Knit Hoods, from 75c to $3.00. 
Oct U-dtt 
J^lT^OERAXdl A HODSDON are showing their 
Kid Gloves, for $1.00 and $1.75. 
Oct 11—dtf 
\ ~ --- 'O' 
TRTZGERALD & HODSDON are selling their goods 20 per cent* less than any other house in the trade. J oelldtf 
JpERALD & HODSDON are showing 
Ladies’ Under Vests, for $2 to2.50. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD A HODSDON are showing their best Manchester 
Ribbed Hose for 40c per pair. 
Oetii-d'f 
JjHTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their 
New Gloves at Cost! 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
148 and 150 Middle 8t. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON, 
MANUFACTURE 
HOOP SKIRTS 
To Order ! 
AT 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL! 
148 and 150 Middle Street, 
Oct 11—dtf PORTLAND, ME. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods! 
MOUSE A WITHE HELL. 
HAVING taken the Store recently occupied by J. LEVY, 
No. 95 Exchange Street, 
HAVE PUT IN AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 
Clothing and. Furnishing 
GOODS! 
Which we shall offer at rery Low Price*. 
Please Coll null Examine. 
N. W. MOUSE & W. B. WITHERELL. 
oct9<13w Portland, Me. 
BUTTER! BUTTER!! 
ANOTHER CHOICE EOT OF 
BTJTTE B! 
SEVENTY-FIVE TUBS. 
Just Received and for Sale by 
C. W. SMITH, 
No*. 6 & 8 Silrer Street. 
octSdlw 
Molasses, Cheese, Tea, Ac. 
25 IIHOS. CHOICE MOEASiES, 
too BOXES CHEESE, 
50 BOXES OOLONG TEA, 
lOOO BBLS. ONIONS, 
For sale by 
F. O. THOMES, 
Oetfi— d2w No. 2 Central Wharf. 
POLLOCK AND COD! 
1600 ^ tllNTALS POLLOCK, 
500 tfct/l.VfALS COD, 
Landing from Schooners -‘Anrora,*' and “Um- 
pire," from Nova Scotia. 
DANA <£• CO. 
Oct. 4—d3wis 
Southern Pine Lumber. 
rTTHE understated Istiow prepared to furnish South- 
X era Pino Lumber for Ship-building, Factories, Flooring Boards, and West India Scantling, sawed to 
order, with dispatch. Orders solicited. 
E. C. DREW, 
(89 City Exchange.) No. lo Devonshire Si., 
Septa, 1865. BepLSdla BOSTON. 
New Goods, New Goods l 
Just received at 
DRESSER'S OLD STAND, 
99 Exchange Street. 
All kinds of PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS go- 
ing cheap. Give him a call. sep30d2w* 
Removal. 
yy E have this day removed to 
STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 
E>. T. CHASE. ESQ.. 
Head ef Lobj Wharf* 
BRADLEY, COOLIDGE & ROGERS. 
Portland, Oct. 2,1863. d2m 
KING & DEXTER, 
Successors to Chase, LittlefleM & Co., 
Importers of and Dealers in nil kinds of 
Hardware & Window Glass, 
175 Middle and 118 Federal Sts. 
October 2—d3m 
Removal. 
-yyE taken the 
STOKE RECENTLY OCCTTPIED BY 
BRADLEY, COOLIDGE at ROGERS, 
88 Commercial Street, ( Thonuu Block,) 
Where we should be pleased to see our Mends. 
JEFFERSON COOLIDGE & CO. 
Portland, Oct. 2, 1866. dtf, 
Entertainments. 
Theatre,. Peering Hall. 
MANAGERS,...MURRAY & WILSON. 
MISS KATE REIGNOLDS! 
As “Jetwle Brown l" 
Thnrsday Evening, Oct. 12, 
The Siege of Lucknow. 
Gregor, r. s. meldrum. SWELMl, Mr. JOHN MU RAY. 
To conclude with 
COD LiVJ^L LIVEK OIL. L1VLR,_Mr. JOHN MURRAY. 
lX«C”oo cento; 
any j»ort of the house, 7r. cents.1 Seats to 
Doors open at 6’, to commence at 73. ocl2dtd 
Grand Promenade Concert! 
—AT— 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Oct. 12. 
Music by the 
Band of the 17th U. S. Infantry. 
■JP Tickets $1.00 to be bad only at the door. Oct 11—dtd 
FOREST CITY PARK! 
Great Two Mile Race! 
BEST TWO IN THREE. 
Tuesday. October 17, 1865. 
• "i>" '__' 
BETWEEN “Andy Mulligan” and “Dick Ling,” for a Stake ot #200.00. These Horses are 
noted two-milers, and a vary exciting Race may be 
expected. 
ADMISSION 50 CENTS. 
oc11Idtd 
□DANCING ! MR. A. J- LOCKE 
W|U commence hi* Fall Term for new beginner* hi 
Cotillions, Contra Dancc3, Lancers QuadrilJcs, &c,. at 
Lancaster Hall, 
Monday Evening, October 16th. 
The Term to consist of Twelve Lessons. Ladies 
class will meet at 7 o’clock; Gents at 8 0*c1o<*lt. 
Terms, tor Ladies $2.00; Gents. $4.00. 
Oct lOj—dlw 
NEW GOODS 
Just Received at 
23 Free Street! 
t v » «*' v.' * 
WHITE Goods, Jaconet Cambrics, Plaid Cambrics, Brilliants, 
Nainsook Mcslixs, Swiss Muslins, 
White Flannels, Merino Vests, 
linen Handkerchiefs, Dress Buttons, 
Stamped Embroideries, Edgings, 
Berlin Worsteds, Yarns, 
COLLARS and SLEEVES, 
Gloves and Hosiery, 
And a General Assortment of Goode. 
octllkMw 
Annual Meeting 
OF THE 
American Missionary Association. 
THE Nineteenth Annual Meeting of the American Missionary Association will be held in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., in the Plymouth Church (Itev. H. W. Beecher, 
Pastor), commencing Wednesday, October 25, at 
three o’clock, P. M. 
The reports of the Executive Committee will be 
presented Wednesday aiternoon. The Annual Ser- 
mon will be preached in the evening by Rev E. N. 
Kirk, D. D. The public business meetings of the As- 
sociation will continue through the day, Thursday, when matters of great, interestrelative to the Associ- 
ation’s work among the Freedmen, and the regener- ation of the Sonth will be discussed. The Lord’s 
Supper will be administered Thursday afternoon; 
and a public meeting fir addresses by Rev. H. W. 
Beecher and others, Thursday evening. 
Thomas C. Fanning, R. It. Graves, Andrew Fitz- 
J>rald and Thomas G. Shearman are a Committee of rr ngementa for Br ooklyn. Persons from a dis- 
tance, who wish to attend the meeting, and avail them- 
selves of the hospitality of friends, may apply by let- 
ter to Thomas C. Fanning. Brooklyn; or, on their 
arrival, to the Committe at the Church, Orange Street, 
between Henry and Hicks. 
Geo. Whepplb,\ «_._ 
M. E. Stbieby, ) Secretary- 
61 John Street, New York, Oct. 7,18G5. 
octl0d3t 
MISS DENNISON 
WILL open her classes for Children in DANC- ING, at the Hall inCODMAN BLOCK, Tem- 
ple Street, on Saturday Afternoon, 14th instant, 
at 2 o’clock. 
To the children whose parents desire it, Gymnastic 
Exercises fbr the arms and chest will be given in con- 
nection with dancing. ocl7dlw 
JUST OPENED! 
TIC GOODS, which will be solii cheap at 
VICKERY 6l BOWEN’S, 
No. 2 Free St. Block. 
Oct. 7—d2w 
Wanted Immediately, 
Coat, Vest and Pant Makers, 
To whom the highest prices will be paid. 
P. IX. FROST, 
94 Exchange St*, Portland, Me* 
Oct 7—dlw 
FOE SALE! 
ft FARM IN~CUM3ERLENO! 
A FARM containing about Seventy-Five Aches good Land, situated 
ON THE BLANCHARD ROAD, 
One Mile fr.m Cumberland Center, 
I’EK Agues of which are covered with WOOD. 
The Buildings are a Two-story DweTIbig House, 
with good Carriage House, Barn and Wood House, 
All in Good Repair. 
For further information inquire of 
Mr. F. A. PBRLEY, 
On the Premises; or to the Subscriber nl 
Portland, 
JONAS H. PER LEY. 
ocCTdtf__ 
'' 
y */ 
Something New for Portland. 
THE tuhscribers having taken rooms at No. 101 Middle Street, are now prepared to Manu- 
facture 
Carpet Hassocks 
In great variety of ntyle, at abort, notice. The Carpet 
Hassock it the best footstool h» nee. It is an article 
of beauty and durability. 
Parties c*n have their ram nan a of carpeting made 
Into thia desirable footstool, in any style, at trilling 
expense. \ 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
A full assortment constantly on hand, or manufac- 
tured to order at 
THOMPSON & CO.’S, 
Ns. Mil Middle Street, 
octlldBt* (Up one flight of Stairs.) 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
WELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi- tions, Leveos.&c., may be obtained on applica- 
tion to 1UCHARD COLE, Superintendent, 
iunelSdti Mo. 2 Tolmau Place. 
Shawls ! 
THIS dav received LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS, in new and desirable patterns. 
KLDK.V tL WHITMAN, 
Sept 30—dtf 8 Free St. Block. 
Just Received ! 
AND now opening a 
full lino ofOonts and Ladlos 
UNDERWEAR, at very LOW prices. 
EL.DKSi fc whitman, 
Sept 30—dtf 8 Free St. Block. 
Cloakings ! 
ELDKX A WHITMAN aretbiaday opening »n assortment of Plain, Plaid and Fane. Cloah- 
i„„., in desirable styles for Fall and Winter wear. 
Sept 3 —tf 2 Free Street lil.ek* 
Iona and Delaware 
GRAPE VINES! GRAPE VINES!! 
A Few choice Vines of the abovo kinds may be hod of 
G. R. DAVIS, 
0ct2dSw Agent for Dr. Grant. 
Eveninff Dress Goods. 
A FULL line of White Dull Swiss, 
Embroider.d 
Muslins, and White Ttudtons, may be toumlat 
the NEW STORK No. 5 Free St. sep2ttf 
French Prints. 
7/y v\KD WIDE, 
Fast Colors, at -N EL1)EN * WHITMAN’S, 
Sept. 26—dtl No. 5 Free St. 
Offices to Let. 
Fur. large and convenient offices, on second floi>r, at No. 30 Exchange Street, suitable for 
Corporation or Insurance Companies. Apply to 
A. K. SHUUTLEFF', 
oct9d2-w 23 Exchange Street. 
Wanted. 
A SMALL MILK ROUTE, from IS to 23 Cans. 
xY Address, through the Post Office, I octSdlw* ^ * M, G. W., Portland, Me. 
Auction Sales. 
HOWARD M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 
12 Exchange Street. 
Broart Clotha, Caaaimercs, Doe- 
skins, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
O&c., at Auction. ,,7 Oct. 12th, at 10 A. »f„ at Store No. 
STFVKN-i ifc OCCOJ>*«‘'1 by .MeAs. JC. C. 
con»i.limr „fF^ ;iWl" ,,e 8011 ">« »««- >'< store, Broat/ (fotli * 'n«AK„Wt a,‘“ Aioericau Linings, Trimmings, Ac 
rofu ct Ac'<JUlUa'1 B°”d’ Doak- Mix- 
__ 
ocTutil 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
WILL bo sold at auction on Friday. Oct. 13 a,\ u clock p. M on tlic premises, the woll-l.nov u 
large and valuable estate situated on the euuMfclv 
corner of Cumberland and Pearl .Str-ets, a ftnv min- 
ute* wait from Use fust Office and business center 
of the city, yet nulet, retired anti in a good neighbor- hood; has on it a thoroughly built, hfgh studded three story dwelling house, with large kPchdlwiod- 
*hod and stable, and an abuudaneo well aTul^'Klern 
water. It is a large corner lut, containing about Eleven Thousand Feet, wit’ a capaciiv for seven aooti houss.-lois, surrounded by the u»o«» magniiioeufc Wml'rcts in the city. 
b..J.. ® al>ove property presents a good opportunity to ®«u to purchase a luuuiv an ^ente.-l re*i 
feet ’of,a^ Investment for improvement. 'i ill* p«r- Ul 
it be requhed to deposit £2t>o. 
Oct7—«ltd*,®Y BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
°J» Vanjfhan Street. /V 3 o’clock P M ‘sjfv?#!October 13fhinsf.. at 
* thalSSf side of V*a«^^L LOTO OF LA^D slon lot of the Hon. J. E. »P^slt« tlie 
mcasure on Vaughan Slrooi 137 feet fret ten ling to a reserved Street; the other vL 
a reserved street, is 77 feet on Vaught 
Tbo truct will be sold on the premises, In lota to 
suit purchasers. Terms satisfactory -maefe known at timo ot sale. 
HENRY BAILEY' * CO., Auctioneer,. 
| October 7,18Cfl.-dt<l 
J. H. DRAPES, Auctioneer. 
• f 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO., 
WILL SELL 
On FRIDAY, Oetohrr 13th,.1865, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M„ 
At Exchange Sales Boom, 111 B- oadw.iy ,N Y, 
— By order of 
9IMEON DRAPER, V. S. Cation Agent, 
1000 Bales New Orleans and 
Georgia Cotton, and 
200 Bales Sea Island Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been classod and sampled 
by G. V7. Amory, and may be seen In bale at Atlan- 
tic Dock, Brooklyn, and by sample at the office of 
the Auotiouetm, No. 3d Pine 8t., New York, two 
days before the sale. 
Oct. U-dtd 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 1! Exchange St. 
Dress Goods, Cloakinfjs, Flan- 
nels, Ac., at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Oet. 14th at 10 A. M., at Office, will be Bold the balance of a dealei'a utrrk. o* n 
sistixic; hi port of Alpaccas. Ly ones®. Cloakings, Flan- 
nels! worsteds, Gloves, Hosiery, Lancaster Quilts, 
Beavers, Satinets, Uudex Shirt* and Draper-. 
5 dozen Hoop Skirts; 6 8ewing Machine, &c.t &c. 
octl dtd , 
Fishing Schooner at Auction. 
OUT Saturday, Qof.i4, at * o’clock P. V., at Port- land Pier, we *hfci) sell the rood flshlnj«chiei.dr 
Bodnf.y, with all lieu- Sails, Itlggiug, Aa«bos, Ca- 
bles, Boats. Lantern*, Stove and apparatus, and Cabin Furniture. She is all BIuht and TIGHT, just 
from, and now rc8dy, for sea. 
©ctlldtd H.UAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange 8t. 
Piano Forte at Auction! 
ON TUESDAY, Oct. 17th, at 12 o’clock, one Plano, *2 Octave, Rosewood Case, full finish, and a su- 
Srior instrument, manufactured by the “Webster ino Company. 
This instrument was made fer, and 1 as always 
been in the possesion of Professor Poppcnberg, and 
is to be sold from the fact that the Band of the 17th 
Itegt. has been ordered to the west. 
M ay be seen Monday afternoon. ocl2 ltd 
United States Cotton Sale. 
4500 Bales Upland, and 
3500 Bales Sea Island Cotton, 
Will be sold under direction of 
SIMEON DRAPER, U. 8. Colton Agent. 
On Tuesday, Oct. 17th, 1865, 
AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M., 
At Exchange Salesroom, 
111 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sam; I by 
Messrs. Easton & Co; andean be seen by tM&ples 
at their office, and in the bale at Quarantine ten 
Island, by permit from the U. S. Cotton Agency. 
Catalogues will be ready three days before the 
sale at the Custom House. 
Oet 11—dtd. 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange St. 
Houses and Land, on Hancock St., 
at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Oct. 18tb, at 3 V. M., on the rremiBOB, North-westerly corner of Hancock Street, will be fold, * lthout the least reserve, two woodoa Dwelling Houses, together will thu land, being about forty-live feet on Hancock Street & in ty- four leet uu Hancock Court. 
Sole positive, without regard to weather. 
octiaitd 
Valuable Farm In Gorham 
I at Auction. 
AN WEDNESDAY, Octtber 18th, at 10 o'clock, 
P.jM. we shall sell the welt known BALDING 
FARM, in Gorham, containing over one Hum.red 
eras about oue-third of u mile from Gorbim Village, ivlue<t into Tillage, WocMlJand and Pusturare. un 
It is a largo one-atoiy House, Wood Sl ed and Barn. 
t‘he house is in good oruer. There is a w ell ©f never 
tailing Water in tho shod, ami another in the barn. 
There an Orchard of about lOo Trees, some of which 
are cho ce grafted trait—also some Pears irtw. 
This ftrqporty Is beautifully situate 1, commanding 
a splendid view of the «urronn<iing country. It is 
near the ehurohas, near the Seminary, and near the 
Depot, aaklng an excellent market lor tho products 
ot the form almost at your door, 
At satne time, two excellent Milk Cows; one Horse, 
young, a mint a d kind; one iigii Wagon; Harness; 
oleigh; Horse Sled, Ox Wheels, Sleds and Larts; 
Ploughs. Harrows, Cultivators, and other Fa mug 
Tools, (fee., &t. To be followed b\ a sale ot llie 
Household Furniture;*—Bods. HedsUads, Uiaiir, Car- 
pots, i t cktnr, Gla s, Wood, Stone and Don Ware, 
with tlit Kfto&ett'Fnrnitur*, &c„ &c* 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., cfcwSwt.. _ Auctioneers. 
-!•»■' ■-—- 
E M Q V A L ! 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
HusTemoved his office from Clapp’s Block to 
1W MIDDLE STREET, 
yearly Opposite the United State* Hotel, 
WnBltEho would respeelluUy anuoune* to tho citi/cos of Portland aud vicinity,, that he ha. 
i.eruianautly located in tbla city. During tli-cwo 
year* wa hare been in this city, we have cured sotic 
of the worst forma of disease in persona vdto bar* 
tried Other forma ot treatment in rain, and *uii;i« 
patients In no abort a Urn* that the question ia often 
■taked. db they stay ciued? Toanawor thlaqaesil n 
sc will bay that all that do not stay oared, we wfU 
doctor the second lime. 
Dr. DJhaa been a practical Electrician for twcqty- 
me yean, and is alBo a regular graduated phvsicfar. Electricity is perfectly s tunted to chronic <tuu*c« in 
the (brill of u. rvtms or slot, headache; neuralgia m 
the bead, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stage* or where the lungs are not fuLy 
involved; acuta or chronic iheuuistit.ui. seroliula. hip 
diseases, White swellings, apinal diseases, curvature 
of the nnlta, contracted muscles, distuvfed limbs, 
palsy or; paralysis, 8t. Vilas’ Dance, doafitoss. starn- 
meriag or hesitancy of speech, dyapepMa, imli^e- 
tlon, constipation and liver oomptafnt, ptiet—we cure 
every cade that can be jueseuted ;astLiiia,brenclii- 
tis, strictures oi’ the cheat, and all forma of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
Ti.n Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the 
lean withjoy, and move with the agility anti cXrtrie- 
itvof youth: the heated grahl is cooled; tb* ft-ust- 
bifttMi 'llaibe restored, tho uncouth deformities re. 
moved; (hlntueas converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; tho blind made to see, the ileal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot 
youth are obliterated; the ACitpEXTS of mature 11 Ic 
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold bani.a and feet; weak stomachs, lame 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dli.a:- 
ness and swimming in tlio head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowel*; pain In the side and hack; 
lencorrhaa, (or whites); falling of the womb with In- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will lind in Electricity a surv monos of care. For paiuful menstruation, too profile# 
menstruation, and all of thoee long line of troubles with young hnlies. Electricity Is a certain specific, 
and win, hi a short time, rettoro the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETHl TEETH 1 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth J’XjpH’fjj 
TRICITY WITHOUT pain. Person# r „.t_ teeth or stumps they wish to liave re®? .ftti ting he would give a polite Invitation , ^ 
Superior Electro'Maonktic Ma-hines 
lorhmily use. with thorongtU^ ‘ t,eIlU with board Dr. D. can accommodate a K 1 
and treatment at his house-. M to ,2 M.; trom 
Office hours fro™ S" ^evening, to « P. M., and 7 to » •» “  e' 0I1,llg' novltl 
Consultation tree. _____— 
Board. 
1WT suits Ol Rooms, tarnished or nnlnr* 
PLE 'wttb board, In tbe first clase houee 77 J'/’C'Jses moderate. transient boarder* accommodated, 
0<?t 11—dlw# 
Poetry. 
COLUMBIA ULBERATA. 
Columbia free l Thank God that I 
May hear that soul-awakening cr^~~ 
Slavery is dead I Our country 
ree. 
Free iMm the chains mode triply strong, 
By the relentless sledge of Wrong, 
Bound but to God to hend the knee. 
Thy eons. Colombia, saw the gleam 
Of Freedom's eword, as iu a dream, 
When Sumter blazoned forth its shame. 
They groped for Freedom in the gloom, 
Hearing her in the cannon's boom, 
When blood made Shiloh's dreadful fame. 
Descried her rngis flashing bright 
Through death's wide ports, with grim delight, 
When Farragul to glory swooped. 
And bathed in her assuring smile 
Even in thy shades, accursed Belle Isle, 
Where Famine's horrors all were grouped. 
And thou art free! Yet watch with care 
Thy trophy, lost it prove a snare 
To hamper thy strong limbs once more. 
Beholu! beneath the Past’s pale surl 
The perished kingdoms, one bj one 
Thy inner vision rise before. 
Each spectral throne in pride appears 
Based unlhe whims of fleeting years,- 
The selfish lusts Of power and lame. 
But mark this fiery sentence run 
Across them aU—“l’HV Will BE DOKEl” 
They shrink like gossamer from flame. 
“Thy will be done.** Creation’s frame 
Struggling from chaos said the same; 
Christ cried it in Gethsemane. 
The crumbling monuments which frown 
O’er realms embalmed in vague renown, 
Repeat it till they cease to be. 
Then be it, O Columbia, e’er 
Thy glory and thy pride to bear 
This radiant truth within thy heart 
That nothing thrives beneath the sun, 
Save as it makes with God’s will on#,— 
Says to self-love, foro’er depart. 
###*•## 
Thanks be to God, the clash of arms 
Grows fainter, and amid the calms 
The symphonies of peace we hear, 
Which herald like the breath of mom 
A reign of glories yet unborn, 
Thrilling the soul with hope and fear. 
B. 
We hear that the Fenians are about to con- 
tract a loan. Certificates of stock will he is- 
sued in sums varying from one to five dollars, 
redeemable a year after the establishment of 
Irish independence. These certificates will be 
considered a legal tender among the brother- 
hood, and will go by the name of Ivy-Green 
backs. Millions of dollars of the loan will 
doubtless be taken at once, and we beg to re- 
commend the investment to our distinguished 
visitors, Sir Morton Peto A Co. The English 
are iond of fancy stocks, and this is a capital 
chance for them.—[N. Y. Saturday Press. 
The Embassy from the Bey of Tunis has 
just made a visit to the Bay of New York, and 
very much regrets that the Bay of New York 
cannot pay a visit to the Bey of Tunis.—jlbid 
In Cochin China they harness bulls to char- 
iots and run races with them. Singular 
coachin’. 
QUARTERLY STATEMENT 
-OF THE- 
National Traders Bank of Portland, 
October 3, 1805. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock,... 250 000 
State Bank Circulation,. 216 268 
Deposits,.. 234 533 02 
Profits. 30 216 15 
Due to Banks. ... 121 50 
$731 156 67 
RESOURCES. 
Loan,. 456 393 91 
U. S. Securities,. 179 ino 
Due ftom National Banks. 39 455 23 
Legal Tender and Compound Int. 
Notes,... 61|G0S 
Blllsr.fNationalandState Banks, 13 365 
fractional Currency and Stamps, 236 63 
$731 158 67 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Oct 10—d4t 
Casco National Bank. 
Quarterly Statement 
-OF Tllli- 
Casco National Bank of Portland, 
OCTOBER, 1805. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock,. 600 000 
Circula i n,. 139 C20 
Deposits,. 458 805 42 
State Bank Circulation,. 384 030 
Profits, (after October Dividend). 118 676 83 
$1 701 192 25 
RESOURCES. 
Loan,. 977 249 12 
Real Estate,. 10 OUQ 
Due ftom Banks,. 62 432 45 
U. S. Securities,. 576 5 )0 
Lawful Money and Checks,. G4 394 86 
State Bank Bills,. c 570 
pecie,. 4 039 82 
$1 701 192 25 
Oct 10—dlw 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW TORE. 
Jakuary, 1866. 
Insures Against Marine and INLAND Navi 
gatlon Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert t* tbs 
Assubrd, and are divided Assdauy, upon thf 
Premiums terminated during the year; and for which 
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends in the Years 18684 and 6 war* 4f 
nor cent eaob. 
The Profits for 22 Tears amount to the 
nm of 619,601,OR' Ot whioh here has been redeemed by Cash, 12,668,7K 
The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million 
Dollars, vic 
United States and State of New-Tork 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stoeks, Loans eeonred by Stocks and otherwise, Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
■8.460 
Oil, 188,600 
TBIfTSBf: 
John D Jones, Wm Sturgis, Jr, 
Charlss Dennis, Henry K Bogert, 
WH8 Moore, William K Dodge, 
Henry Coll, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm C Plckersgill, Joseph Gsilard, Jr, Levis Curtis. J Henry Bargy, 
Charles H Bussell, Cornelias Grinnell, Lowell Holbrook, C A Hand, 
B Warren Weston, Watts 8berman, Royal Phelps, B J Howland, Catsb Barstow. Benj Babcook, APKllot, Fletcher Westray, Dariel 8 Miller, Bob B Mfnturn, Jr, Joshna J Henry, Gordon W Burnham, Hob,®,,> Frederlok Channoey, JiaTid tore, James Lew, 
t mas Bryce, Chu H Marshall. Job* D Jointa. President. 
S“nL» Doaais, Vice-President. 
J. H. Chapma^A^tag £Sgf“ 
Applications received by 
J. W. MGSGER, 166 Pore St. 
Feb21edlm Umeodft w6w PORTLAND• 
of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Tbeasukeb’s Office, 1 
March 11, 1865. ( 
SIX PER CENT. BONDS 
than*500“ ufflcc’in sum* to 8uit' not Ie8t 
time with t,iree> four, and ten years 
annually, 
utere8t Loupon» attached, payable semi- 
March 1S^aVRy **• LORD, Tre«. nrer. 
w Notice T been di!L?We<i^^*s & JACKSON having Jackson therefrom JjftMniwal of Geo; E. B. late lirm will bo eomDWr??11*??1**1 bu®*ne*» of the have formed a partaerthwl. £ theundersigned, who •l«P under the lirm iirwh. 0f D F.BLOls fit WEBB, and will continue the business ns *1 « 
Counsellors at Law, at f tlieIr profession at 
No. 59 Kael,nwEe Strer|, 
Nathan IViAu Leblois, 
Portland, Oct. 2, 1863, d3w‘ 
French Fluting ! 
French Fluting t 
CALL and see Samples at Mrs. S. SHEPPARD’S,' 40 Preble Street. 
Notice one door below Oxiord Street. 
Sept2C— d3m* 
Albums, Engravings, Crayons, 
A ND FANCY ARTICLES, fbr sale at 
A. 1U. McKENNEY'S, Dot 5—eodfteow3in 281 Congress St. 
For Sale and to Let, 
For Sale. 
ONE ofthe best Provision and Grocery Stands in the city. 
Address A. Z., Press Office. 
Oct 7—dtf_ _ 
For Sale. 
THE desirable LOT, situated on the northerly side of Free Street, above Oak St., with the Stable 
thereon. 
For particulars apply to 
A. B. STEPHENSON, 
Oct 3—isdtf 121 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
A LOT in Evergreen c emetery, on the main Ave- nue. Said lot is composed of two lots In one, 
and is very handsomely laid out. For further par- 
ticulars, address Box WHi P, O. 
Oct 4—dim___ 
For Sale and to Let. 
THE Stock of Goods for Sale, and Store to rent 
in 
Fayson Block, No. 37£ Middle .St. Apply to P• 
S. W., on the premises, or at house No. 42 Middle St., 
Portland, Me. ocfldtf 
"house for saleT 
On Cumberland Street. 
The two-siorv BRICK HOUSE and Lot, No. 
Ml'.'^112 Cumberland Street, corner Quincy Lane. il-.llt For particulars inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Portland, Sept, 29—d3\v Lime Street. 
For Sale or To Let. 
m 
House occupied by the subscriber on the cor- 
ner of State and Deering Sts. 
Inquire at No. C5 Exchange St. 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN. 
Sept 29—d3w* 
For Sale. 
THE deniable dwelling house No. M Braokott St., adjoining tlie residence of J. G. Tolfotd, Esq. Lot 45 by 120. Enquire or 
CHARLES PERRY, Sept 26—dtf Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Store to Let. 
THE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolldge & Co. Ponsestion given Oct, 1st. 
A. & S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
Horses for Sale. 
AT the Railroad Stable on Spring street, several good Horses, suitable for work or fiunlly use. 
Sept 13—d3m 
Farm and Stock tor Sale. 
THE subscriber offers lor sale his farm, situated in Gray, one mile and a half from the corner. It 
contains about 57 acres of land, divided into tillage, 
Cture and wood land. It lias on it a story and a r house, well finished, and in good repair, togeth- 
er with barn and other usual out-buildings. There 
is a mill privilege on the form, with a good supply ol 
water. 
He will also sell a yoke of oxen, two cows, two 
horses, and ether stock. Teraus liberal. Enquire on 
the premises. GEO. DOLLY. 
Gray, Sept. 15, 1865—eod&wSm 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
The HOME FARM of the late 
I JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham, 
m Me., near Great Falls Village, con- 
tainlng about ninety acres, well di- 
*-». vided into wood, pasturage and til- 
lage land; produces forty-five tons of hay. Land and 
buildings In excellent condition. 
A desirable property and for sale on reasonable 
terms. 
Inquire ol the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. HALT, 
on the premises. P. R. HALL, 
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me. 
August 8—d*wtf 
F O R SAFE! 
«A 
HOUSE, and STORE with STOCK OF 
WELL SELECTED GOODS, such as are usu- 
ally kept In a Country Store, 
above stand is situated in one of the pleasant- 
est villages in the State; a good run with a chance to 
increase to almost any extent. ^The present owner 
sells to change his business. 
For information inquiro at the PRESS OFFICE. 
Oct ft—d&wlw* 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale 
Kb Ike PleaMBt Village of Freeport, 
Five minutes walk from the Corner. 
A very desirable Farm of 25 Acre* 
■ oi good laud, well fenced and water- 
ed, embracing hay-field, orchard, 
__large garden and past-ur age. A good 
twostory house and out-buildings, with stable and 
barn; all in good repair. To any gentleman wishing 
a country residence, this property is particularly 
recommended. 
Enquire on the premises of 
CAPT. J. A. MITCHELL, Or JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime Street, Portland. Oct 4—(13w 
For Sale. 
A LOT of land on Cedar St. Enough for three house lots, being a part of the “Foxcroft Estate.” 
Enquire of OREN RING. 
Sept 27—d3w 
To be Let. 
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, cantfally locatod on Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry 
Goods business, or for the manulacture of Clothing, or 
of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated this month or 
the next. For further information inquire of DR. 
NEWTON, Office 115 Exchange Street, up stairs, or 
of J. E. DOW, corner of Milk and Exchange Streets. 
Portland, Sept. 19th, 1865. dtf 
To Let. 
ELEGANT Chambers tbr business purposes, wholesale or retail, in the now block, 147 Middle 
Street For terms apply at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Aug. 4—dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry Ste, 60 x 100 feet. Enquire of 
R. W. GAGE, 
july25 dtf is 137 Commercial St. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known as the Payson House. 
House and Lot corner o i Waterville and Slier brook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 37 J Middle St. Julyildtf 
Valuable Beal Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
Cfjt 
The finely located Real Estate, on the cor- 
ner of 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. 
Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street. 
J uly 6.—dtf 
Real Estate for* Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in ('ape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and oat- 
buildiugs. The lot contains 60.000 feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed iu this xicinty. Term easy. For particulars enquire atj 
298 Congress St., 
_July25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale or to Let. 
rtlHE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage A road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing 
fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It 
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, 
jy€—df 121 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over HO and 112 Federal st. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO., 
apl9dtt Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of Land, on Emery. Cushman and Lewis st. for 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,1865.-dtf 
To Kent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with- out children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per 
year. Apply to P. S. W.f 
Juneietf No. 37* Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
fTlHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles A H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 sauare ft., 
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
may25dtf No. 6* Union Wharf. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes’ walk trom the Cape Bridge. 
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Port- 
land, where a plan oi Cape Elizabeth lota may be 
seen. mayl3tf 
Sails and Rigging tor Sale* 
THE Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks of the new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement, saved in perfect order. The draft of the spars can be 
seen at our Btore. 
_ McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS, lunelG—dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
for sale 
AT A. BARGAIN! 
THE Carriage Mannfactory No. 2ft Preble Street, uith all the tools an«l appurtenances neces- 
sary to carry on a firat-class Carriage Manufacturing Business, 
-ALSO,- 
A number of first— lass TOP BUGGIES and JEN- 
NY LJNDS, and Six (6) warranted CONCORD 
WAGONS. 
For particulars enquire of 
F. II. RANDAIX. on the premises, 
Or of JOHN RANDALL, at Randall & Woodbury’s, Commercial St. 
Aug. 29—dtf. 
Third Mortgage Bonds—Andros- 
coggin JR. JR. Co. 
fpHE Third Mortgage of the Androscoggin Rail- jl road Company to Seth May and als. in trust, has )8e^* A new corporation has been orean- 
r°^T1’ caded the Leeds and Farmington Raii- c3'I!m!!'uy Holders of Bonds and Coupons se- 
*inort?ace; are hereby requested to pre- 
and r ^nbcr at his office in Portland, 
and FarmVniln ftL«ertiflcate8 of Stock in tlie Leeds 
with the statute 
RaUroad Company, in accordance 
frouurer of(l,c £• WOODMAN, 
Sept 28,1863 
e ^d Farmington Railroad Co. 
»op29d&w0w 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
WHITE EVERLASTING, or IMMOR- TELLES of any color, by 
Mrs. JT. W. EMERY* 
Corner of Con** a land Chestnut Streets, Portland. 
Oct 6—d&wlw 
_ 
Wanted. 
A BOAT HOUSE boat, 
for which a good rent wil 
J\ lirt itnld Address, ° 1 
T»OS 630, POBTLAND P. O. 
Oct. 5 —dlw*_ 
Wanted. 
Two smart girls 
from the -ountry. None others 
need apply. For particulars, apply at 
«!6J1'V* 370 Csngrasa Street. 
Wanted. 
FIFTY good T&iloresses, to whom constant em- ployment and liberal pay will be givou, at 
n 
-Vo. 31 Exchange Si., 3d Story, 
uct i—(ltl 
Wanted. 
A SUITABLE person to take charge of a Factory Boarding House in Saccarappa. Apply to the 
Agent of Westbrook Manufacturing Company. ocl2dtf. 
Wanted. 
BOARD for a lady and two children, in a private family. 
Address P. O. Box 1693. sep29d3w* 
Agents Wanted! 
TO canvass for “Hie History ot the Great Kebell- ion, in Two Volumes, elegantly Illustrated. Al- 
so “The Encyclopedia of Animated Nature,” One 
Velume, with 1350 Engravings; and several other valuable Works, and a line Cabinet Size Photograph 
of Lmcoln, in every town in Cumberland, York, 
Androscoggin, Sagadahoc, Lincoln and Waldo Counties. Preference given to wounded soldiers. Ap- 
ply soonj send stamp for answer. Address 
WM. 1. RICE, General Agent, Portland, Me. 
P. O. Box 1737. sep28d&w3w# 
Wanted. 
I> Y a family without children, a small genteel ten- J ement,near the central part of the city. 
Address X. Y. Z., Press Office, augfieodtf 
n 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., for English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates of freight. 
Also, 
To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, ruiuHielphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, No. 4 Central Wharf. 
Aug. 29—dtf 
Merchandise. 
FLOUR I FLOUR7~ 
A LARGE assortment of all grades of FLOUR now arriving and for sale by tne CAR LOAD, or 
otherwise, at fair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
E. HAMBLIN, 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
August 5—d3m 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached) 
300 do All Long flax “Gov- | ., w t ernment contract,” i 
308 do Extra All Long flax Arbroatn. 
300 do Navy Fine, J 
Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20, 1863. ap22dti 
Proposals for Forage and Straw! 
Assistant Quartermaster's Office, U. S. A„ 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
October 3d, 1365. 
PROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned, for the delivery of good, merchantable Timothy hay 
and straw on board of vessels, at snoh wharf in Port- 
land Harbor as may be designated. 
The Hay and Straw must be securely baled, ard 
weigh (2000) Two Thousand pounds per ton, exclusive 
of wood. 
Proposals must state plainly, the quantity, price, 
ard time of delivery. 
The Hay and Straw will be inspected by a Govern- 
ment Inspector, and weighed before being shipped. 
Proposals will also be received to deliver hay and 
straw at Washington, D. C., Richmond* Va., and 
Hilton Head, S. C., subject to the above require- 
ments. 
Bids will be accepted from time to time, to meet the requirements of the Government. 
Payments to be made on delivery, or as soon there- 
after as funds for that purpose shall be received. 
Bi'ls shall be subject to the decision of the Quarter- 
master General. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A. 
Oct 4—dtf. 
Auction Sale of Government Horses. 
Assistant Qttabteeiiastee’s Office, 1 
Portland, Me., Oct. 4,1865. ) 
IN pursuance to instructions from the War Depart- ment, the undersigned will offtr for sale at Public 
Auction, 
Twelve Cavalry Horses, 
the property of the United States. 
Sale to commence at 10 A. M. Saturday, October 
1-ith, 18C6, at the Government Stable, ‘‘Cumberland 
Hon so,” Green street, Portland, Maine. 
Terms Cash—Government Funds. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Oct 5—dtd. Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A. 
Proposals for Fuel. 
Assistant Quartermaster's Office, ( 
Portland, Mo., Oct. 4, 1865. ) 
PROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned, nntil October 21st, 1863, for the delivery ot Good Mer- 
chantable Hard Wood and Anthracite Coal, (Grate, 
Stove and Furnace,) in snch quantities as may be re- 
quired during tho season, for the troops stationed at 
the tallowing posts: 
Portland, including the Forts in the Harbor, 
Port Popliam. 
Fort Knox. 
Fort Sullivan. 
Batteries at Rockland, Belfast, Castine, Machias- 
port and Treats Island. 
At Portland, including the Forts in the Harbor, Wood and Coal will be required. At the other posts, 
wood only. Wood to be 128 cubic feet to the cord and 
coal 2000 lbs for a ton. 
Bids lor each pdst must be made separately. 
The undersigned reserves the right to .reject any bid, not considered for the interest of the Govern- 
ment. 
HENRY INMAN. 
Oct 6—dtd Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A. 
Proposals for Stationery. 
Assistant Quartermaster’s Office, U. S. A. 
Portland, Maine, October 5,1865. 
Proposals will be received by the undersigned, un- 
til October 15th. 1865, lor the supply of the allowing 
articlesoi Stationery, in such quantities as maybe 
required for the use of the Qmutermaster’s Depart- 
ment: 
~ 
ream Lead Pencils, each. 
Ink (black), per Bottle, 
ink (red), per Bottle. 
Folio Post Paper, pr ream .Envelopes, 8$, 9,19, pr M. 
Envelope Paper, Blank Book, per Quire. 
Blotting Paper, Steel Pens, per gross. 
Printing Paper, Rules. 
Quills, per 100 Inkstands, 
wafers, per lb. Erasers. 
Sealing W ax, per P*. Ink Powder, per paper. Office Tape, per piece. 
Bids must be in writing and conform to the above 
schedule, together with a sample of each article. The undersigned reserves the right to reject any bid 
not co-isidered lor the interest of the Government. 
HENRY INMAN 
oct5dtd— Capt. <& A. Q. M. U. S. A. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
'f TTHEREAS, Hall L. Davis and others, have pe- 
▼ f titioned the City Council to lay out a new 
Street, or Public Way in said City,—beginning at 
Commercial Street,at or near the foot of State Street, 
thence running southerly down the Wharf ol the P. 
S. & P. Railroad Co., three hundred feet or more, 
from thence westerly at nearly a right angle to the 
northerly end of the wooden or piled part of Portland 
Bridge; and whereas said petition was referred by 
the City Council, Oct. 2d. 1865, to the undersigned, 
for them to consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given, to all parties interested, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Coun- 
cil on laying out new Streets, will meet to hear the 
parties and view the proposed way on the 11th day of 
Oct., 1865, at 2} o’clock in the afternoon, at Commer- 
cial St., near the foot of State Street, and will then 
and there proeeed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or way 
to be laid out. 
Given under our hands this 3d day of October, 
A. D. 1865. 
^CGBMoL^LAN.j^^on 
W.G™S; Laying oat 
J. BRADFORD, 
A. GIDDINGS. I New Streets. 
Oct 4—dtd 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS J. M. Kimball and others hare pe- titioned the City Council to lay out a new 
Street or Public Way in said city,— beginning at 
Pine Street and continuing to West street, as located 
on the “Vaughan Place,” and known as “T” Street; 
And whereas said petition was relerred bv the City 
Council, October 2,18C5, to the undersigned, for them 
to consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Coun- 
cil, op laying out new Streets, will meet to bear the 
parties and view the proposed way on the 16th day of 
October, 1865, at two and a half o’clock in the aiter- 
noon. at the commencement cm Pine Street, and will 
then and tlicrft proceed to determine and adjudge 
whether the public convenience requires said street 
or way to bo laid out. 
Given under our handy this seventh day of October, A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty-five. • 
JACOB McLELLAN, Cominittee (n 
Laying out 
New Street*. 
Ornamental Carving. 
z__ _ « 
Insurance. 
I 3ST sure 
-WITH THE-_ 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Organized A. 2). lsso. 
J. C. WALKLliY, President. 
Policies Issued on Life, Ten Year N«*“ 
Forfeifnre, and Ten Year Non-For- 
feiture Endowment Pinas. 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
T111S COMPANY BAS NEVER LITIGATED 
A CLAIM! 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
THE Dividends of this Company are exactly what they appear to be, being (Riyable at the close of 
each year, in cash when the l’remium is paid in cash, 
and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.— 
On the payment of EArn renewal, commencing with 
the FIKST, a Dividend is paid, thus aiding the in- 
sured in meeting their payments by an immediate 
return. The advantages oi this system, over that of tcrip Dividends without interett payable in four 
or five years, or “on vote of the Direclori." are obvious. 
No other Company has ever paid a Dividend in this 
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Life 
Company. 
Those intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the 
merits of this Company, lniormation Horn official 
courcCB fbr the past or precedfr g y ear cheerfully 
given. 
Office No. 64 Middle Street, Room No. 1. 
S. H. McALPINE, 
State Agent for Maine. 
Aug. 26—dly 
TWO REASONS” 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“A o t W isely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co, 
1st,—IT IS THE SAFEST ; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,—IT IS TEE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result Is, IT costs LESS to Insure 
In it than In any other. 
33T” Comparisons will Confirm these Tacts. 
Those who really wish to know all the facts, vitally 
important to their own interest* before paying out 
their money, are invited to call at this office, where 
everv facility is cheerlully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOB MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,1865—dtt 
LITTLE’S 
FIRE AND LIFE 
Insurance Agency. 
Established in 1843. 
THE undersigned having the Agency of the follow- ing well-known, sound and reliable Companies, 
continues to issue Policies on Building*, Mer- 
chandise, and other good property against loss or 
damage by FIRE, at rates as low as other FIRST 
CLASS Companies, to the amount of $50,000 if 
wanted, viz: 
Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus,' $1,000,000 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co. 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $450,000. 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $350,000. 
North American Fire Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplns, $400,000. 
New England Fire Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF EXETER, N. H. 
Capital, $100,000. 
Particular attention given to the insurance of 
Farm Properly, City null Tillage Dwell* 
ingn, and Honscholil Faralture, on ONE, 
THREE, of FIVE YEARS, on very favorable 
terms. All losses equitably adjrsteti and promptly 
paid, as heretofore. 
Life Insurance 
Witv the Great 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Assets, $14,000,000. 
Which, as is well known, offers greater advantages 
than any other Lite Co. in this country. 
The rates of Premium are lew than with most oth- 
er companies, while the Dividends are larger, and 
the security greater than any other. 
Dividends declared annually, and may be applied 
te the payment of future premiums, or to augment 
the amount insured. Policies with this company are constantly increasing in value. All needful informa- 
tion oheerfully furnished on application to 
W. IE LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange Si., Dp Stairs. 
Sept 21—diw6w 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act dirbctly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
S»M by all Druggist*. 
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. H. Y. 
Sept 27, 186&2-d*w6m 
J, E. FICKETT, 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Minufaoturer of Mirror & Picture Frame*. 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
lmne!2tfPobtl*»p, m*. 
Special Notice. 
ME. AI/VAH LIBBEY, who has had the! sole Agency for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and 
WATER BEATING APPARATUS, and the justly 
celebrated McGregor Not Air Furnace, both of which 
have a world-wide reputation, can l>e found hereafter 
at the store of Messis. C. H. STUART & CO. 171 
and 173 Middle St., where he will be happy to moot 
those in want of fhmaces, and receive their orders. 
He attends personally to Furnace work. 
ALVAH LIBBEY. 
Portland, Aug 21,1805. aug22d3m 
Valuable Beal Estate in Scar boro’. 
For Sale. 
AAA ACRES of Sait Marsh, in lots to suit nur- 
iiUU chasers. 
Also the Homestead Farm, containing .bout 125 
acres very superior up-land, being the property re- 
cently owned by tlic late Hon. Horatio Southgate. 
Enquire of Seth Scnmmon on the premises, or EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland. 
May a-wdet&wtf 
Railroads. 
WAIHE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
■ To COMMENCE MONO AT, June 26 tk 
g|jgi«a^g3l865. Trains leave Portland. Grand 
f rulik Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 (10 A. 
M., and 1.23 P.M. 
For Bangor and Intermediate Stations at 1.25 P. M. 
Returnin'/— Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and ar- 
rive in Portland at8 30 A M. Leave Bangor at 7.30 
A M and arrive in Portland atd.lo P. M Both of 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for Bos- 
ton. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at ir.ll, 
Stages connect with trains at principal Stations, 
dally for most of the towns north and east of this line. 
C. M. MORSE, Supt. 
Waterrille, June 22,1865. jbne23tf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
Mu-w-m:; On and after April 3, 1805, rrssenger 
,.«yy^sguTratM leave as fellows — 
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 40 A. x. and 230 r. 
x. 
Leave Boston for Portland at730 A. x. and3OOP. 
x 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Sup/. Portland, April 3,1863—dtf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
faigia.-Ji.AiJ On and after Monday, loth inst, 1865, 
•'xA-' -jSf-itrnins will leave as follows, until further uotlee:— 
Leave Saco River fbr Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 A. x 
and3 45 P. x. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 46 A. x, and 1 50 
and 6 20 p x. 
The 150? x. train out and the 5 45 A. x train into 
Portland will be freight trains, with passenger cars attached. 
tystagesconnect at Gornam fbr West Gorham, 
Otandish Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Selmgo, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- 
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. If. H 
At Buxton Center fur West Buxton, Bonny-Eagte, 
South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newfield, 
Paraonsfleld and Ossipee 
At Sacearappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Windham, daily. 
DAN CARPENTER, Sap/. 
Portland, April 6.1865—dif 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. 
r^EEBBSan On and after Monday next, trains will 
leave Portland daily for Bath Augusta, Waterville. Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan, at 100 
P M. and on Saturdays only for Bath and Augusta at 815 P. M. The train from Portland at IP. Jd. con- 
nects at Kendall’s lAilia with the train for Bangor and other stations east same night. Passengers from Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase tickets to Kend&Tl’s Mi Us. and inform the conductor 
in the cars that they jjo through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their fares that it shall cost them no 
more by this route than anv other. 
Trains due in Portland to connect with trains for 
Boston on Monday at 8 20 A. M, and every day at 2 30 
P M. 
Freight train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A. 
M. daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent. 
April 27,1865.aprZUtf 
PORTLAND&KENNEBEC R.R. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
iiaia».'t„Hn On and alter Monday, October 2d, 1865, 
Freight Train, with Passenger Car at- 
taefaed, win leave Brunswick lor Portland and inter* 
mediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Leave Brunswick, 7AO A. M. 
Oak Hill, 
Freeport, 8.00 
Yarmouth, 8.27 
Cumberland, 8.42 
Westbrook, 0.06 
Arrive Portland, 9.30 
RETURNING will leave Portland lor Brunswick 
and intermediate Stations dally (Sundays excepted) 
as follows: 
Leave Portland, 5.80 P. M. 
Westbrook, 5.54 
Cumberland, 6.18 
Yarmouth, 6.33 
Freeport, 7.00 
Oak Hill, 
Arrive Brunswick, 7.30 
VV. HATCH, Train Manager. 
Augusta, Sept. 36, 1866. nep30dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nssSESEgp On and after Monday, Oct. 9tk, 1865, £3HP®He*train3 will run as follows 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 00 a m. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham Island 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 125 p m 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 2 05 p.m. 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 817 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exoeeding$50 in value (and that person* 
al) unless uotice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, Superintendent.' 
Portland, June 22d, 1865 oclOdtf 
Through Tickets. 
Steffi For the OIL It BO ION3 of New 
York. P..»ksylvamia, Ohio, and all 
pari, of the West, via the Erik Umlway, for emit 
at tho lowest rate., at the Union Ticket Onion, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl3d&wletf D. LITTLE, Agent. 
STEAMBOATS. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE1 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows’— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
'every Monday, Tuesday Wednes- 
-'day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock P. II and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- day and Saturday, at 5 o’oioek P. M, 
Fare in Cabin. $2.00. 
tFreight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person- al, unless uotioe is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. Aug 6, 1865. fob.18,1863.—dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid end fast 8 team ships 
CHESAPEAKE,(Caut W. W. Slier- 
wood. and FRANCONIA, Capt. H. 
hnson, will until further notice, 
ran as follows: 
Lease Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
» North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and BATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted cp with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room. 
Sfi.OO. Cabin passage #6.00. Heals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Angnsta, Eaatportaad StiwOuB- 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers m early as t P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
Portland. 
* 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 8fi Welt Street, New York. 
May »■ 1M.___fitf 
IntemationalJJteamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. Jobn. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
»iT—n. On end after Monday, Mareh 27. the 
kBIT 0*— ”— York,Capt H W Chis- 
holm, win leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St, 
every Mohdat et 5 o’clock r. u; and the Steamer 
Raw Bbdhswioh, Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave 
everv Thursday at 6 o’eloek T.H, for Eastport and 
Returning will leave St. Jobn every Monday and 
Thursdays at 8 A. X, far Eaetport, Portland and 
Boeton. 
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will oonneot 
for St. Andrews, Robinston and Calais, with the New 
Brnswtck and Canada Railway for Woodstook and 
Bonlton stations. S’age Coaches also oonneot at 
Eastport for Machias end Intermediate places 
At St. John the steamer Emperor will connect, for 
Windier, Digby and Haitian, and with steamers for 
Frederio and the St John River. Through tickets 
procured of the agents or the clerk on board. No 
Passports required. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’elook 
r. x. 
v on C-C-EATON, Agent. Portland, Marsh 20.1886. moh21ti 
Portland and Penotaoot River 
gammer Arrangement. 
_ .IT**. On end after Monday April24th. the 
ipviirr 1 ~npw end fast-going Steam'r •KEG- 
DLATOK,’’ C'ept. W. H. Mower, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, loot of State Street. Portland, every 
Mohdat, Wsdhhsdat and Fhiday evening, at 10 
o’clook, connecting withlheS r. h. train from Bos- 
ton* 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Mohdat, 
Whdhmdat. and Fuidat morning, at 6 o’olook, 
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Hearsport, 
BnekBport. Winterport, and Hamden, both wavs. 
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine 
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Lawrence. 
For/relghtorp^ge^fo^t At Offloe on the Wharf. 
Portland. April 21.1886 —tf 
.. t- —.' 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE and lot at Woodford’s Comer. The house contain* 7 rooms. There is a pood cellar 
and wood house; a‘so a cistern an i a well of good 
water; size of lot, one acre. For beauty ©f location 
it is unsurpassed. Price $3800; $700 can remain on 
mortgage. Apply to E. HIGGINS, P. & K. Depot* 
or CAPT. RACKLYFF, 
Sept 18—dtt at the Comer, 
Hotels. 
EVE LETH H OUSE, 
GreenvlU.©, Maine. 
Foot of Moose Head Lake ! 
Tills Is a most exccUenUhouse for the trav- 
eller. The house is well kept, and contains 
all the modern Improvements. Those travell- 
ing Cor health or pleasure will tlnd here a 
lent stopping place. 
The Fairy of the hake! 
A beautllhl Steamboat starts from the wharf a few 
rods from the Kveloth House, and makes a trip to Ihe “Kineo House,” every day, and once a week through the Lake. Capt. Thomas Kobinson com- 
mands the Steamboat, and also “Keeps the hotel” 
just as It should be kept. Good shooting and angling 
all about. octSdtf 
OAPISIC POND HOVSLj 
THESE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
‘Hte public aro respectfully informed that tit b the intention of the Proprietor that thie House shall be kept a first-class road 
House, 
1'he choicest Sappers served. -tt GEO. W. MUECH. 
FOREST AVEft EE HOUSE 
FOBKNBLY KNOWS AS THN 
McClellan house, 
Bo-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors. 
The public are respectflilly informed 
that this spaoloas, convenient and wall 
known House, situated at 
__ 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
1} miles bom Portland, has been re-furobbed and 
open for the reception of Company and Plaasnre Parties. Every attention will he given to the earn* 
fort of gneets. 
W*The Cars from Portland overy hall honr. 
WIN8LOW ft THATER. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
THRO A T ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
-AND- 
Electric Physician ! 
From 618 Broadway, Now York, has returned to 
Portland, and can bo consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp's block. 
ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES ON RECORD. 
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevo- 
lence, and for the benefit of the afflicted, I desire to 
mako known a short description of my fiseasc and 
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years since 
1 was taken siek, which gradually increased until I 
was bo fhr reduced that I never expected to be well 
again. I had the attendance of six eminent physicians, 
and never received the slightest ben-fit until I com- 
menced usinT Mrs. Manchester s Medicines. My dis- 
ease at that time was as follows:—I was extremely 
feeble—confined to my bed. My flesh had all disap- 
peared, the whites of my eye were yellow, also the 
skin yellow: I had a dull heavy pain in the right 
side, and it was very much enlarged: pain in my 
shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to decay 
so that tin're was quite a hollow place in it. I had a 
very distressing pain at the pit of my stomach; 
tongue coated thick, tomach very add, appetite en- 
tirely gone, not being able to keep anyth ng on my 
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry 
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I 
cannot describe t § I wish to do my miserable s?tu- 
ation and suffering as every organ in my body was 
diseased. My physicians said I was fiist hastening to 
the consumption. 
I enj^y at this time perfect health, and this is a 
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I 
would recommend every and all invalids to go and con- 
sult Mrs. Manchester. Mary A. Moulton. 
Edward L. Moulton. 
|« Portland, May 9,1865. octadtf 
“There is ho such Word as Fail.” 
TTA.iR.IR.^AlSJ'T’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas- es of the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the malo or female, frequently performing 
a perfect care in the short space of three or 3our 
days, and always in less time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the use of 
Tarrant's Compound. Extract -qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
there is no need of confinement or change of diet 
In its approved form of a paste, it Is entirely taste- 
less, and causes no unpieasmt sensation to the pa- 
tient. and no exposure. It is now acknowledged by 
the most learned in tho profession that in the above 
class of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are tho only 
two remedies known that can be relied uj on with 
any certainty or suocees. 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAR RANT A CO.. 
270 Greenwich St., Hew York. 
Sold by Dragglete all orer the World. may«66dly 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day farmed a copart- nership under the style ot 
s. K. JACKSON & SON. 
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS 
at Sawyer's Wharf, foot of High Street. 
S. R. JACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, June 12,1860—tf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name of 
Chase, XAttleheld. & Co., 
Is this day disaolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness of the concern will be settled by either partner 
at the old stand 173 Middle St. 
Having sold onr stock ofHARDWABE to Messrs. 
KING & DEXTER, we lake pleasure in recom- 
mending them to our friends and Conner customers. 
D. D. CHASE. 
F. H. LITTLEFIELD. 
Portland, Sept. 22, 1865. sep29d3w 
* Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the name and firm of 
KING & DEXTER, 
And having purchased the stock of Chase, Littlefield 
& Oo., will continue the general HARDWARE BU- 
SINESS at the old stand, 175 Middle and 118 Federal 
Streets. 
JOSEPH A. KING, 
J. D. DEXTER. 
Portland, Sept. 22,1865. 
Mr. D. D. Chase, so long and favorably known 
to the Hardware trade of Portland, will remain with 
the pew firm. sep29 ’86 tf 
Copartnership Notice. 
WM. H. SABSENT, WM. P. FREEMAN, and ROBERT A. CLEAVES have thin day formed 
a copartnership under the Arm name of 
Harffcnt, Freeman «fc Cleaves, 
For the purpose of carrying on the FURNITURE 
BUSINESS, at 148 and 190 Exchange St. 
WM. H. SARGENT. 
[WM. P. FREEMAN, 
R. A. CLEAVES. 
Portland, Sept. 14, 1865. sep28d3w 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
npHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ot 
A desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhau, Monu- 
ment, Daniorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfectory character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth qf the cost qf building on 
completion qf the house. From parties who bulla im- mediately, no CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Ajpply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. may4tf 
O. JjS8 *1!ia withdrawn from tha 
if firm of HENRY L. PAINE <te CO 
W. C. 1IOW, 
HENRY L. PAINE. 
Portland, Aug. 19,1865. 
Thesubgcriber will continue the business under the 
£!ul?£S,'y„Jls heretofore at 287 Commercial Street, SmiCTrs W hari, wlicre a choice assortment of the 
BEST qualities of Coal and Wood may bu found at the LOWEST market pricei. delivered in any part ol the city. 
HENRY L. PAINE <£ CO. 
Portland, August 22.1SC5. aug22dtl 
DeoaJcomania, Decalcomaaia! 
PICTURES transferred, with facility, at very lv,v rates at No. 371 Middle Street, Payson’s B'o. lf, 
Varnish, with printed directions lor using, (or 30 Is. 
per bottle. «ug2idtt 
MedicaL_ 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
-FOR- 
DYSPEPSIA! 
and a'1 diseases of the 
STOMACH AND B0WEL8 ! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst ciseof 
Dyspepsia in existence, and ont dose will Instantly 
relieve the most aggiavated attacks of 
Cholora Morbus, fe ick Headache. 
Dysentery, Sickness at Stomach, 
Fever and Ague. Heartburn, Colic Fains, 
and in fact a!l diseases proceeding from the Stomach and Bowels. It is a sovereign aua permanent cure for 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL- 
J ITY. 
and in every instance regulates and restores to a 
healthy condition a disordered stuiuueh. enabling the 
patient to take healthy fuod without d&uger of die* 
tress from it it is the most wonderful remedy and 
tbe most speedy In its action, ever known to the 
World No one will do without it iu the house that 
his ever used it onoe. 
YOU TUAT ABE SUFFUSING, 
'^e*>*s:„H^you, 'fyoa are sl°k. to make just one trial Of it. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
C. G. CLA.UK A CO., Proprietors, 
New Haven, Conn. 
H. H. HAY, W F PHILLIPS I, CO, and J. W. PFKKIHS It CO., Agents, Portland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powders 1 
and Is safe to use at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden in the directions which accom- 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere, 
C. G. CL AUK A CO., Gen’l Agent*, 
For V. 8-and Canada. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam,! 
No Medicine ever known will cure 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough9 
% 
OR RXLIXVX 
CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
as quick as 
COE’S COUGH BAXSAMJ 
It does not dry up a cough, bat loosens it so that the 
patient can expectorate freely. It is within 
the reach of all, the 
I?rice Being Only 35 Cents 11 
and is for iale by all Druggists. 
C.G. CLARK A CO., Proprietors, Now Haven, Ct. 
9 TV. F. PHILLIPS ir CO., J. TV. PERKIHS * CO., 
and H. H. HAY, Portland Me., Wholesale Aftnts, 
August 31,1865. eod&wlyr 
1865 1865 
“18 years established in N. Y. City” 
“Only infallible remedies known.” 
“Free from Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.” 
“Bats come out of their holes to die.” 
■ Oostar’i” Bat, Boach, 4c., Exterminators, 
Is a paste—used for Rats, 
Mice, Roaches, Black and 
Red Ants, fc., f$c. 
"OostarV Bed-Bus: Exterminator, 
la a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
ventative for Bed-Bugs, <£c. 
"Oostar's” Electric Powder for Insaots, 
Is lor Moths, Mosquitoes, 
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on 
Plants, Fowls, Animals, fc. 
ty Sold by an Druggists and Retailers everywhere. 
t3T*lt! BkwabeIIToI all worthless imitations. 
I^^Sce that “Costab’s” name Is on each Box, 
Bottle and Flash, before yon bny. 
HBKR ¥ X. COST AM. 
B. T. 
in Portland, Me. 
IJUSASANT to tne paiate. cause no pain, act 
X promptly, never require Increase of dose, do not 
exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are Just the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels once the next morning, warranted 
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting oi food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dissiness, 
Pam In the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eves, Slek Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complnint, Loss ot Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, £c. Travelers find the Lotenges just what they need, as they are so oompact and inodorous 
hat they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price <0 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
8. HABR1SON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on enclosing 80 cents. ] ulytdly 
Sanitary Commission. 
u 8. Sanitary Oammiititm, I 
H„_ 
8*? K' Y..D»o, *0, IWH. ( °H. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jn., .f Porti.nd Milne, has ooueuted to aooopt tbo dattoa H ueneral Agent or the Commlseiom for Malnt and 
ta hereby appointed .nob agent by aothority of tta. Commission. 
H« will be ready to famish advioe to tbo fMeadi 
of the Commission'• work throughout the 8t»te. All money oontribntod ia Maine tor tbe ase of the 
Commission should bo paid to Mr. Wrohbaro or te 
persons designated by him. Hon. Mr. Washbarn is tbe solo agent reeognlaed 
by the Commission tor Maine. 
3. FOSTER JENKINS, 
offidfcwtf General Seerotary. 
--
REMOVAL. 
THE undersigned take this metlwd to inferm their customers and the public generany that they have 
REMOVED THEIR BAKERY from No. 8 Wash- 
ington Street to their new Bakery. Not. 6 aud 8 U nion 
Street, where they will be pleased to nee all their old 
customers and as many new ones as will he pleased to 
give us a call. R. W. SMARDON, R. 8. SCAM MAN, S. E. SMARDON. 
August Jo—atf 
Copartnership. 
T <tAC-B*&T Mrf JAMES KEAZER hare 
Saia of d y f° l * under the firm 
GAUBERT A KEAZER, 
CranaacOaj; a WHOLESALE 
< v' 
* .l1 ^ ESS, at the old a; and of Uanbert A Chase, No. 87 Commercial St. 
J. H. OAUBERT, 
_ JAMES KEAZER. 
Portland, Sopt. ?2,1888. »ep23dew 
Great Chance 
FIR disabled Soldiers, or any active men to mahe money. Enquire of 
C. H. DAVIS, at the Elm House, 
Or write him West Waterrille. 
Sept 21—<13w* 
Medical. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. S Temple Street, 
WHERE he can 
be consulted privately, and with 
rtw* utmost confidence by tbe afflicted, at all 
S cailv and front • A. M. tob p. M. 
u addressee those who are sintering under the JJ;’':,"' ,, rivals (Useases, whether arising (tom affliction o p 
n or tbo terrible vice of self-abuse. 
J“P“?„?S2mtfr« time to that particular branch of Devoting hlawnnw;^ ^ ^  warr(uitod to 0lAE_ 
the medical pro 
,;^^ ^ ALL Casas, whether of tong 
B,A NTm» nr recently contracted, entirely removing 
.s?S»ss12KS^^!:a!®S:: 
cess. 
_ 
CAUTION TO THE PUELIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking PEfU 
that remedies handed out for general “*® "L ,„ncB t„ 
their ellicacv established by well tested expo 
the hands if a regularly educated physicmn,who« 
preparatory studies tils him for all the 
^ 
&3ll; yet the country is Hooded with po«r "®“‘ruS‘ 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the wo 
ore not only useless, but always Injurious. The un 
fortunate Bliould be FABTKLLAK In MteeUagbU 
physician, as It fat a lamentable yet iDCOntrovert 
ftblo fkefc. that many »yuiiiiitic potionU are 
miserable with ruined constitutions by 
from inexperienced physicians in general I,ract*e*» 
lor it Is a point generally conceded by the bext eyp 
Ographers, that the study and management of thee* 
complaints should engroes the whde Ume of tbol^ 
who would be competent and successful In ^julr 
me.nt and cure. The Inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to max# StaUll acquainted with tLelr patlmfogy, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment. In most cosesimak 
fcg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercery. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
*A11 
who have committed an excess oi AUj hiud, 
1,ether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sUng- 
g rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Leasitude and Nervous 
Proutratiou that may follow impure Coition, ere 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is surs to M- 
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulrera, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE I 
Young men troubled with emissions ™ ■>***-* 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically, and u perfect cur* war- 
ranted or no oharge made. _ 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with tho above disease, some at 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are 
inode to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner 
the patient cannot account Tor. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sedlmsnt will oftsn be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkleb hue, 
again changing to a dark amlturbld appearance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, Ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect core in such cases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration at the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr, 
caa do so >y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
rekirned, 11 desired. 
Address: Dm. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 9 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Sweet], Portland, Me 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
JEtectic medical Infirmary, 
TO TH^* LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particular.'* »*«*■■ L“U*V'M 
need a medical adviser, toV'B ^ r°°“£ 
Temple Street, which they will Hl ** ”>r 
especial accommodation. 
Dt. H.’s Elec tic Renovating Medicine!* 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in re 
Female Irregularities. Their action in Bpe^0 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES wiD And it invaluable in all casea of 0® 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothin* In 
the feast injurious to the health, and may he taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with Aid directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theta 
| own sex. A lady of experience In constant attend 
ance. jan1.l865d&wly 
THE GREAT 
New England Eemedy. 
Dr. J. W. fOLANUS 
t WHITE 
PINE 
OOMPOTTND, 
I* h im ottered Io the afflicted throughout the country, 
after hiring been proved by the teet of eleven yean, 
in the New England State*, where lta mesits have 
become a* weuknown aa the tree from which,In port, 
it derive* It* virtue*. 
TIIE WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
CCIUCS 
Sore Throat, Cold*, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchia*, 
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affection* 
generally. It ia a remarkable remedy 
for kidney Complaints, Dia- 
betes,Difficulty oi Void- 
ing Urine, Bleed- 
from the 
Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, and other compla'nta. 
For Pile* and Scurvy, it will be (band very ya.ua- 
ble. 
Give it a trial 11 yon would learn the value ofagtod 
and tried medicine. It 1* pleasant, *nfe and sure. 
Sold by all Druggists, and dealen in medicine gt a- 
ally. _ 
J, W. PERKINS, \ 
\ W. P. PHILLIPS' 
j H. H. HAT, 
» 
[ Gcacral Agenl* far Stata af Malar. 
Oct 5—d&w3m 
Whiti Lead. 
Atlantic V bite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, / 
Manufacturers of PU .E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, '.ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m.- en’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled „ 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co., 
General Agents, 
*87 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Important to Travelers 
TO TUB 
| Wait, South, Forth-West and the Oanadai. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agen t for nil tho greet Lending Rontee to Chica- gu, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, ualena, Oshkoan, St. Raul, Lacrosse, Oreen Bey, Qalnoy, St. Look, Louisville, Indlanapolk, Cairo, and h prepared to furnish ThrSugh lirkak 
f*0™ Portland to all the principal Cltiee and Torn In the layal Statee and the Canadas, at the 
LOWgJT RATES Of PARE, 
And alt needful Information oheerfUlly fUrnkhed. 
Tktvnua will And ft greatly to their advantage to proou-e Through Tickets at the 
Por'Jan.1 Railway Ticket Office, 3t.Ei. 
change Street, mpstalrs-l 
W. D. UTTtE. Aftsl. 
Passage Tickets for CeMbrnis, by the Old Lina 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad way be tscared 
W 
mariOdfcnrtf 
Tby Thick and be convinced of their superiori- 
ty over everjrfbJn* •laeoi the kind ever oft red to 
the public for Kronehxtis, Coughs, Colds, Hoarse- 
nt*s Sire Throat, Calmrrli and influenza Numer- 
ous eestitnooia.s irom tne Clerpv, and others, so- 
oompunyin* each bo* For sale by the principal Drefifirt* throughout the city. mayZTeodtf 
For Sale Cheap. 
second-hand FIRE F.N- 
S2S£‘‘h H0“ C“rUge*: 411 te 
HandFIteSnes^V4,^ °' ,U,t4bU’ ^ 
EZRA RUSSELL, Chief Engineer, 
s: f. Moeoaf, Chairman Committee on Part- taul Flr« Department, June Ml I 
